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she has always displayed ; but they 
ascribe all her success to human policy, 
self adaptation to man's needs,admirable 
administrative ability, etc.

Why do they not honestly seek the 
truereason by acknowledging the Divine 
action of the spirit ol tiod, who dwells 
in her ? Why do they not accept this 
the sulliciont and at the same time 
sole cause and explanation of the 
ders which they admit, admire and 
praise ? I have conversed time and 
again witu such men here in this city 
and everywhere else I have been, and 
in all their conversations about the 

tailed to notice that

CATHOLIC HOTES.never enters a Catholic church without 
finding devout souls kneeling in adora
tion of the God of the Eucharist. They 
are there to seek light from the Divine 
L!ght, strength and courage from the 
Omnipotent, grace from its Divine 
Author and consolation to their troubled 
breasts from the loving Sacred Heart 
which beats for men within His holy 
tabernacle on earth. The Divine Pres
ence likewise explains why in rain, 
storm, cold, beat, thousands of devout 
Catholics seek the Church to assist at 
Mass, the adorable Sacrifice of our 
altars

THE TREASURES IN A CATHOLIC 
CHURCH.

Book Exchange and the Christian Press 
Association produce very serviceable 
literature at a small margin of profit.

We cannot refrain from saying that 
if some of our publishers resorted to 
more energetic advertising their names 
and wares would be known by more 
Catholics. As it is, they are not known» 
or known only to devout persons. While 
belief in the supernatural is waning and 
books against religion are scattered 
broadcast, and read, it is certainly our 
duty tosnpply an antidote. And this 
can be had in the tract written with an 
eye to the man in the street, or the pub- 
lloation which is as attractive and as 
interesting and as cheap as the popular 
magazine. It may be averred that the 
Catholic publisher is not in a condition 
financially to compete with secular 
prints. This may be so, but we fear it 
will have little iniluence with the maga
zine-buying public.

El)e Catholic Recorb i *
li :•!tiHIn Philadelphia, on a recent Sunday 

afternoon, Archbishop Kyan confirmed 
a class of sixty negroes and seventy 
five negro children.

On Monday the oldest prelate in 
Chriat/'iid >ro, the Moat Rev. Dr. Dan 
iel Murphy, Archbishop of Hobart, the 
capital of Tasmania, entered on his 
ninety second year.

The famous French Dominican, Pere 
Mon sabre, has just celebrated the 
goldtn jubilee of his religious profes
sion as a member of tie Order of 
Preachers.

London, Saiubdat, Auucbt 4,1906. 1REÀCHED BY REV. J. A.SERMON
MB'CALLEN, SS-, AT TUE CONSECRATION 
OF Si. PATRICKVl CHURCH MONTREAL.THE AGES OF FAITH.

Catholic StandardCorrespondence of The
In that monumental work “Ages of 

Faith,” by Digby, we are told that 
unction U the distinctive chaiacter of 

of the Catholic Church.

Montreal, June 26. 
To-day Montreal witnessed a notable 

ceremony—the consecration of St. Pat
rick's, the venerable mother church of 
the English speaking Catholics of the 
city—and heard a notable sermon. 
Opened for divire service in 1847, 
wnen $125,1)00 had been spent in its 
erection, more thin that sum has since 
been expended in the improvement and 
decoration of St. Patrick's. During 
the last teu years alore the outlay has 
been $60,000, and to day's imposing 
ceremony in the debt-free edifice was 
of a most joyful character. The cere
mony ot consecration was performed by 
Most Rev. Paul Bruchési, D. D., 
Archbishop of Montreal, who celebrat
ed Mass afterwards. Present were : 
Most Rev. Charles H. Gauthier, D. D., 
Archbishop ol Kingston ; Right Rev. 
Z. Racicot, V. G., Auxiliary Bishop of 
Montreal, about one hundred priests of 
toe diocese and a number from the 
United States. The 
preached at the evening service, when 
Arenbisbop Gauthier officiated at Sol- 
emu Benediction. The preacher was 
Rev. J. A. McCallen, S. S., of Si. 
Mary’s Seminary, Baltimore.

CiOD's HOME AMONG MEN.
The preacher's text was from Ezekiel 

xxxviii., 27, 28 : “My tabernacle will 
be with them, and I wilt be their God 
and they shall be My people ; and the 
nations shall know that I am the Lord, 
the Sanctifier of Israel, when My taber
nacle shall be in the midst of them for
ever.”

After a briel but eloquent tribute to 
the past and present glories of the 
venerable Church of St. Patrick, and 
to the noble priests who had served it 
so faithfully, the preacher said in part:

What means the newly consecrated 
church ? For what does it stand ? 
What lesson does it teach to men both 
within and without the fold ?

To you, brethren, it means more than 
a simple meeting place, as any hall 
might be, in which to gather lor prayer 

the hearing of the Divine Word. 
It is the very house of God Himself. 
It is the abode of Ilis Real Presence. 
It is the temple of Divine worship. It 
is the altar of sacrifice and God's home

m t■the prayer.
This impressive quality can be Celt : 
it can never be defined. The word. o( 
the ltoman liturgy are the expression 
ol the vow. of the Church, which I. 
holy, are al»o the word. o( the sainte, 
of men capable of ffuishing the hymn 
oegun by the angels, 
chosen in Scripture to edily piety have 
been selected by humble and innocent 
and lervid souls accustomed to find in 
them the sweetest nourishment, 
general the deeper 
we shall be convinced that there is a 

lor every institution

if if
k IChurch

the trend ol their thoughts 
always the same—human. Bishop llortmann and the priests ol

They always stopped short of the one Cleveland luUnd to start a campaign 
sole explanation of the Church's iuflu against slot machines and tho display 
euCe and ol her very existence—the of indecent pictures, low vaudeville 
I>ivine action and sustaining authority shows anil public dance halls, all of 
ol Christ, her founder. which are pitfalls for the youth of the

I With the great 1‘resbyteriau hisSor city, 
ian, Macaulay, these men seek, as he 
sought, a human explanation of the 
Church's influence in the world, and as 

fail to find one that is

god's mercy seat.
In the church, too, is found the sacred 

tribunal ol penance, God's mercy seat 
to all repentant sinners, who, regretting 
their paît infidelities, promising to re 
pair the injuries which their sins may 
have caused to others and resolving to 
lead a better lile, are absolved by the 
minister of Christ, in the name and by 
the authority of Him Who said: “Whose 
sins you shall forgive, they are forgiven 
them, and whose sins you shall retain, 
they are retained." (St. John xx. 28 ) 

At this mercy seat of God must all 
Catholics kneel, from the Pope on tis 
throne to the little child just learning 
to distinguish between good aud evil, 
and henceforth responsible to God lor 
its thoughts, words and actions. VN hat 
explanation can be given lor such a 
ready acceptance of penance as a sacra 

which lorgives sin? Simply this: 
Christ so ordained. Men may prefer 
some other mode of reconcilation with 
an offended Deity, but He Who paid the 
price ot our redemption in His Blood 
has reserved to Himself the right to 
decide how the merits ol that redemp
tion are to be applied to individual 
souls. He has decided, and we accept 
the decision : “ Whose sins you shall 
forgive they are forgiven them, and 
whose sins you shall retain, they are 
retained.” Oh ! if men outside the 
Church only knew the peace, the calm, 
the strength, the happiness, the con
solation which come from a confession 
well.made, how bitterly they would ac 
case those who robbed them of this 
means of reconciliation with their

i
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These texts

Catholic scholars on the Continent 
are winning recognition from English 
universities. Last year two of them 
received honorary degrees ; this year 
Oxford confers its l).>etorate of Letters 
on Monsignor Duchesne, tho distin
guished Church antiquarian.—Antigon- 
ish Casket.

Very Rev. David MacDonald, 1). D.» 
rector of the Scots' College, Valladolid, 
lately celebrated the golden jubilee of 
his priesthood. He has upent sixty- 
four years within the «alls of the Col
lege de Escocoses, and during the last 
twenty- five years he has been its rector.

Among those received in a recent 
private audience by Pope Pins X. was 
John Gorgensen, the Danish writer, 
whose recent conversion has produced 
such an effect in Denmark. Mr. 
Gorgensen Is a novelist and essayist, 
and one of the prominent writers of 
Denmark.

M. E. Chevreul, the greatest living 
chemist in the world, is a Frenchman 
and a devout Catholic. Unlike tho 
men of the “ * little learning ' that's a 
dangerous thing," he says the Apostles' 
Creed daily and believes every word of

In
tm*we search the more

he failed they 
acceptable. They acknowledge with 
him that no other institution is left 
standing “which carries the mind back 
to the times when the smoke of sacri
fice rose from the Pantheon, when 
camoleo leopards and tigers bounded in 
the Flavian amphitheatre." They 
confess with him that “the proudest 
royal houses are but of yesterday 
when compared with the long line ot 
Supreme Pontiffs," and they trace that 
line back throughout the ages to Peter, 
but stop there, forgetting that Peter 

chosen by Christ, and that Christ 
Is God. Like Macauley they ac 
knowledge that “tho Papacy remains— 
remains not in decay, not a mere an 
tique, but lull of life and vigor, and that 
there is no sigh which indicates that 
the term of the Church’s long dominion 
is approaching. " 
admit, all this 
praise, and then with a flourish ol 
rhetoric they ascribe it all to wonder
ful human policy.

THE SPOUSE OF CHRIST.
But let me ask one question. Were 

there not strong, and remarkably able 
at the head ol the human dynasties 

and governments which have appeared 
in the world, prospered for awhile and 
then disappeared ? Was there not 
often a long line of brilliant, clever, 
able statesmen to uphold both dynasties 
and governments ? Had they not at 
their beck powerful standing armies 
and efficient navies ? Why, then, as 
Macaulay admits, did they disintegrate, 
crumble to pieces aud disappear ? Ah ! 
brethren, they were human. They dis
appeared because they were from man. 
The Catholic Church fails not, falls not, 
for she is “ the spouse of Christ, and 
Christ is God. The Papacy romains 
because to the first Pope, Sc. Peter, 
Christ, Eternal Truth, said : 41 Thou
art a rock, and on thee, a rock, I.will 

My Church, and the gates of 
shall not prevail against it." “ I have 
prayed for thee that thy faith fail not.

The Church remains because she has 
the Divine promise that the Holy Ghost 
will dwell in her forever. 44 Behold, 1 
am with you all days 
tion of the world."

Time and again has the world tried to 
effect a compromise with the Church. 
Time and again have men resenting her 
influence, sought to have her change 
and adapt herself to modern thought. 
“Give up your Real Presence,” they 
said : 44 do away with your confessional ; 
at least cast aside infallibility, and all 
Christendom will flock to your stand
ard." Her answer has always been 
44 Non posaumus.” (“ I cannot.") Alas 1 
the non Catholic mind never seems able 
to get rid of tho common, contracted, 
human view of Christ's one true Church. 
The Pope can no more change its truths 

make the desired compromise than 
Tho Church is not a corpora

profound 
of the ecclesiastical order.

Again, Digby says that the prayers 
of the Church were composed by saints, 
and, what is more, were used by saints. 
They wrote them out of hearts intent up 
on eternity and penetrated wi th a sense 
of their own misery and of the Divine 

Modern writers, impelled by a

reason

TOO MELODRAMATIC.
If. y

The Christian Guardian is still harp
ing on the conversion of the queen of 
Spain. The editor is quite sure that 
the vision of a throne dazzled the 
English princess and caused her re
creancy to the tenets for which her 
fathers bled and died. To be sure he

sermon was

I

imercy.
desire to do something, a shallow, con
ceited, restless intelligence, will seek to 
distinguish itself by reforming, as it 
pretends, the relics of a less enlight 
ened age ; and indeed it would almost 

if in a certain stage of society

.but echoes the outcry which is depre
cated by Englishman who believe that 
prying into the private affairs is not 
amt ng the accomplishments of a gentle 

But by what processes did heman.
arrive at his conclusion ? Did he cast his

seem as
tifleta phrases had a greater charm for 
the cultivated class than the noblest 
sentences of a Chrysostom or than the 
most majestic symbol of the Catholic 
liturgy. We are pleased to note, how- 

that the people are cqjning back

All this they 
they admire andX ray eye over the waters and discover 

the secrets of the soul of the English 
princess? To him even should have 
occurred the thought that the ques
tion of sincerity was doubtful, and as 
such should not be treated too dog
matically. And all the more when he 
is aware of the fact that the first act of 
the new convert was to telegraph the 
Pope 44 to humbly thank your Holiness 
for all your fatherly goodness towards 

and to offer myself with all my 
heart as your most devoted and loyal 
daughter."

M
, I

ever,
to the misaal an » prayer book. Once 
they get the savor of It they scarcely 

return to the wordy rhetorical

It. mRome, July 21.—Yesterday being the 
anniversary of the death of Pope l>eo 
XIII., a Solemn Memorial Mass was 
celebrated at St. Peter's, ab which the 
Pope and a number of Cardinals offici
ated. Nearly 5,000 persons, including 
diplomatic representatives, high digni
taries of tho Church and State, and a 
large number of tourists, were present. 
The Pope blessed the catafalque and 
prayed for Leo XIII.

Lord Justice Mathew, of the Queen's 
Bench, London, who has just retired 
alter an honorable career, is a nephew 
of the groat Father Mathew, the 
Apostle of Temperance. One of his 
daughters is a nun and the other is the 
wife of John Dillon, M. P. Sir James 
Mathew occupied the bench for 
twenty five years.

Once more a Mac Donnell occupies a 
seat at the council board of the Can
adian episcopate. The now Bishop of 
Alexandria is in the prime of life, full 
of energy in mind and body. Already 
known, loved and respected by the 
l>eople over whom ho has now been 
placed to rule, ho begins his episcopal 
duties under the most favorable aus
pices. His clergy are proud of him 
and fondly hope that he will yet take a 
high place on the bench of Bishops. — 
Ant’gani-h Casket.

The Rev. William O'Brien Pardow, 
S. J., and the Rev. Thomas J. Gannon, 
S, J , two former provincials of the 
M ary land - New York Jesuit province, 
have been chosen to accompany the 
present provincial, the Rev. Joseph F. 
Hansel maun, to Rome, where they will 

in tho coming election of a

Maker 1
How many reasons are there not, 

especially in these our days, to speak 
Lt length of that other treasure of 
God’s Church, matrimony, Christian 
marriage l For the sake of brevity, 
however, let one sentence suffice.

The Catholic Church to-day is the 
only power which stands forth as the 
champion of the unity, sanctity and in
dissolubility of Christian marriage ; the 
only Church which safeguards fidelity 
of husband and wife ; the only Church 
which protects the rights of innocent 
children to a mother's and father's love 
and eare : the only Church which effect
ually denounces race suicide ; the only 
Chuich which holds aloft the standard 
of Christ against divorce. 44 Whab God 
has jjined together let no man put 
asunder." (3t. Matthew xix., 6) ; and 
the only Church whose members at 
least heed her voice in a matter which 

the uplifting or degradation of 
bhe family, the salvation or ruin of all 
society.

fc'VÏever
narrations and expositions of wants 
which do duty as prayers in some man 
nais of devotion.

!> ;;
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THE ROMAN LITURGY.

i;among men.
This is not the time for a dogmatic 

explanation of the Real Presence of 
Jesus Christ, proved as it is by so many 
irrefragable arguments from Scripture, 
tradition and trom the fact that it is 
admitted by all the Eastern sects, who, 
though they separated from the Cath 
olic Jhurch so many centuries ago, and 
still reject her authority, hold firmly 
to the doctrine of the Real Presence in 
both sacrifice and sacrament. Tnese 
proofs, spread out over the pages of our 
doctrinal works, can be had for the 
asking.

What is more practical for you is to 
appreciate the treasure which you pos
sess ; to rejoice on this day that the 
Divine Presence sanctifies this conse
crated temple and all who worship 
therein ; that yon have your God near treasure.
you ; that you can offer to Him a real Church), she is the chair of truth, 
sacrifice, the only worship truly worthy From altar and from pulpit the Holy 
of Ilim, and at the same time the very Gospel is preached ( not a part of it, 
essence of true religion. What a tre- bnt all oi it), its heavenly doctrines, its 
mendons sacrifice is that ot the Mass ! moral code, its sacrifice, its sacraments, 
ft is no other than the self-same sacri- 'ts evangelical counsels, its warnings, 
flee once offered by Jesus Christ on its exhortations, its promises, its re- 
Calvary for the redemption of .the world wards, and to those ™o heed not 
and perpetuated unto all time through Christ's blessed word, its punishments, 
the ministry of priests in the daily sac- Gear brethren, it is God s word y°u 
riflee of onr altars. “From the rising hear from this pulpit not the ever 
of the snn to the going down thereoi changing fancies, opinions and Interpre- 
My name is great among the Gentilts, tatiens of men ; not the contradictory 
and in every place there is sacrifice, tenets of conflicting sects ; not tho 
and there is offered to My name a clean repeated revisions of their many creeds, 
oblation." (Malachy i„ 11.) What Christ taught as Divine Truth

What glory is thus given to God ! i° the first century does not cease to 
What endless acts of adoration of the be the same truth or need revision in 
Deity are made by men ! What super- the twentieth. , .
abundant merits are applied to individ- How surpassing strange it is that so 
ual souls ! As a sacrament, what a many men outside the Church, good 
source of life, strength, sanctity and men, talented men, liberal minded 
salvation for all who worthily enter men, too, with “tiODg religious in- 
into such close communion with Christl stinets-mlling’y bow down their in- 
‘‘The bread which I shall give you is telligence to their equals, teaching 
My flesh for the life of the world." (St. human science, whi e they absolutely 
John, vi„ 52.) “He that eateth My refuse to listen to the Supreme Being 
flesh and drinketh My blood, abidoth teaching the only absolntely necessary 
in Me and 1 In him" (V. 57). “Unless science, Divine 1 rnth, through His 
you eat the flesh uf the Son of Man and mouthpiece on 
drink His blood yon shall not have life Church 1 They believe men fallible 
in you" (v. 54). ‘ He that eateth My like themselves, as they seek know-
flesh and drinketh My blood bath ever ledge or counsel from the astronomer, 
lasting life, and I will raise him np at the mathematican, the physician, the 
the last dav" (v. 55 ) lawyer, tho scientist, and they will not.

THEY build A house FOR ODD. heed the Infallible Church which christ
Bnt does the Church teach any lesson promised would never lead men into 

to men outside her fold ? She does, error. ... , „
She solves many problems which perplc X What can be the reason for s c
them greatly. They know that as s glaring mconsistercy l Have the war- 
rule we are not wealthy. Why then do ring, self-contradicting and constantly 
Catholics build snch costly churches ? increasing number of sects made these 
Because they build a house not for man, men skeptical of all religious truth Î 
but for God. Have anti-Catholic prejudices hi'

Let non Catholics admit the Usai gotten of early education and nurtured 
Presense, and they will understand why during a lifetime by reiterated calum 
w= call to the work of building a home nies (which no fair man should accept ) 
on earth for onr God all that is highest so warped their judgment that they 
and best in architectural talent : all unable to distinguish the true from 
that is richest in building materials : all the false, the Divine 
that is most beautiful in art, painting, the Church of the Living God from the 
sculpture for adornment, and then have sects who have cast c If her authority l 
but one regret left, thit onr poverty the kahse view of the church. 
de es not allow ns to go farthor. Thus 1 think, dear brethren, another ex 

problem is solved which causes per- planation may be found for men s urn
plexity to those outside the fold. A willingness to accept Catholic truth It
house is built for Christ our Lord really is this. They seem unab e tc. get be
present in our tabernacles. yond the human and therefore false
p The Real Presence explains why our view of the Church. They acknowledge 
church doors are always open. Ours is without difficulty that she .. . wonder- 
not the religion of a day or of a few fill institution ; are Iona in their praise 
days in the week, bnt of every day of of her powerful influence for good over 
our lives. Hence it is that when choir the minds and hearts ot her 
is silent, organ hushed, pulpit vacant people -, acknowledge the debt 
and priest absent at the bedside of some which the oivUized world owed 
dvine Christ! tn. or elsewhere engaged her for benefits conferred, and stand 
in the affairs ol the Father's house, one astounded at the youthful vigor which

The Roman Liturgy, by Rev. Dr. 
Yorke, may well be read with profit by 
oar readeri.
Text Book Publishing Co., Sac Fran
cisco. Simple and lucid, it cannot fail 
wO give us a deeper insight into the 
history and meaning of the ceremonies 
and prayers used in the public worship 
of the Church.

UNWISE ADVICE.
It is published by the

It would be well, says the Michigan 
Catholic, for every young man setting 
out in life to read the “ Lettt-rs of 
Lord Chesterfield to his Son." HéS 
the writer read these 44 Letters" ? If 
he has read them we are amazed that 
he should recommend them to Catholic 

Written to his illegiti-

•1

ti
3nlhellbuild

" m
The author shows that worship must 

tpring from the whole man, body and 
Heart and intellect must be

young men. 
mate son, Philip Stanhope, the Letters 
portray the ‘ gentleman" who sails 
with the stream and who cannot afford

means m\■soul.
enlightened and manifest their adora, 
tion. It is natural for man to use cere.

Look and gesture and sigh 
In public and

«1to the consumma
THE CHAIR OK TRUTH.

Finally (for it is simply impossible in 
to enumerate the 

contained in a Catholic

to keen out of the little gallantries 
which advertise him as a man of spirit 
and charm. But fine airs unbacked by 
fine behaviour do not make a gentleman.

monies. one sermon even
are but ceremonies, 
private lile we use them. Public func - 
tions are accompanied by acts whica 
lecd them an additional dignity and

61
TEMPERANCE ITEMS.

General Fred Dent Grant, in the 
course of an interview to a representa
tive of the New York Defender, said :

41 Tell your young men that General 
Grant does not drink a drop of liquor— 
has not for eighteen years because he is 
afraid to drink it. . . . In many 
respects a hard drinker is a safer man 
in the army—and elsewhere, too—than 
a moderate drinker. . . . Give me 
the sober man, the absolute teetotaler 
every time. He's dependable. If I had 
the greatest appointive powers in the 
country, no man would get even the 
smallest appointment from me unless 
he showed proof of his absolute teetotal- 
ism."

impressiveness. Why then should 
abandon them in adoring God ? Cere
monies move the heart. Love, too, 
must manifest itself externally. God,

"mi
•in

iWm

-

as Bishop Spalding says, seeks adorers 
like Himself Who worship in spirit and 
in truth ; but spirit is life, is motion, 
is voice ; and truth, to be known and 
loved, must be clothed with form and 
beauty. Just what makes worship im
pressive, writes Joubert, is its public
ity, its external manifestation, its 
sound, its splendor, its observance 
universally and visibly holding its way 
through all the details both of 
ward and inward life. XV© know, of

that ceremonies were sanctioned

take part
new general of the Society of Jesus.

Littlo Belgium scores heavily in 
everything Catholic, 
schools have recently been pitted 
against secular institutions and tho 
victory for tho Catholic system of edu
cation is significant. In a competitive 
examination eight Catholic schools 
twenty-five distinctions, while each of 
the twenty nine public schools won less 
than ten. Belgium allows an annual 
grant to the Catholic schools.

Mr. Reginald Balfour, cousin of the 
ex Premier, is of that zealous band of 
English Catholic laymen who seem to 
take their responsibilities more seri
ously than do the layrn n of this 
country. Together with a tow friends 
he goes down into the hop fields of 
Kent during tho picking season, and 
personally visits the Catholics engaged 
therein, for the purpose of getting 
them to attend Mass and receive the 
sacraments.
5,000 Catholics in these fields, and met 
with great success in his mission.— 
Autigunish Casket.

The Rev. Peter I’rand o, who died at 
St. Michael's Mission, near Spokane, 

Washington, tho other day, 
spent twenty three of the sixty one 
years of his life among the Crow 

in the parish schools goes on so quietly fndians. Born ar.d educated in Italy, 
and unostentatiously through the year," he came to the United States to live 

the Catholic Universe, “that it is tho me 0f the Indians, hoping to gain
their confidence and win their souls to 
God. He was a graduate in medicine, 
and used his knowledge for tho benefit 

Several times

tion whose Bishops get together and 
say : 44 Let us revise our creed to suit
the present age." It is not a govern
ment which by a vote of tho majority 
may decide that this truth of Christ is 
to be given up, that other modified and 
a third exchanged. God cannot be 
false to His promises and truth does 
not change.

Her Catholic

. ?Â 4

i
illour out-

Such words may have more influence 
on many than temperance sermons. 
The time io near when every man who 
desires to have steady nerves acd a 
clear brain will avoid strong drinl. 
The time is near also when these “road 
houses" and bar-rooms that have wit
nessed the start of many of our Catho
lics to degeneracy will be things of the 
past. With our people refusing to sign 
petitions fer license, and with no 
regard for the “ good fellows " who 
sell mm, biasing their judgment, we 
may expect to see the saloon, so far as 

concerned, as dead as Rameses I.

-course,
by God in the Old Law and by Christ 
in the New Law. The author touches 
upon the growth of the Roman Liturgy. 
Alluding to the use of Latin in the 
celebration of Holy Mass aud giv
ing reasons for its adoption and 
conservation, he says that the Latin 
service is not so unintelligible as 

would make it out to be. We

Ireland's Conti ibution to Civiliza. 
tion. imd

“ There is considerable agitation in 
various parts of the country for 
introduction of Irish history into the 
public school curriculum," says the 
Catholic Sentinel. “ It ia to be pre
sumed that tho amount of time given 

people's history ought to bear 
relation to that people's eontri- 

Measured by

-hi 
» :, .•

tm

tho
earth, the Catholic

?

bution to civilization, 
this standard, tho children of Western 
Europe and America ought to put in a 
groat deal of time studying Irish 
history."

A-tLast season he found

nave books in which the prayers are 
translated and the ceremonies are ex
plained : and the faithful hear instruc
tions on the nature ol the Liturgy. I m ■> 

mm 
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State ofwe are
Then the man who will neither work 
nor bag will not seek out a wholesale 
dealer who is willing to set him np as a

We are quite sure that this work *111 
conduce to make those of the household 
better acquainted with the glory and 
beauty and sweetness ol the Church's 
l-turgy.

The Work of the Sisters.
“The work of tho teaching Sisters

ifli

saloon keeper. says
only when the commencement season 
makes a striking though very incom
plète display of it that the general 
Catholic public realizes anything ol 
its variety and magnitude. . . .
The capable and untiring service to the 
Church of its religious communities of 
women is one of the great and perennial 
fountains of its strength. If the parish 
schools aro growing every year in favor 
and efficiency—and no observer can 
doubt that they are—no small part of 
the credit is due to the Sisters who 
teach them It is primarily their 
devotion to the ideal of Christian edu
cation—to which they give their lives, 
with all their capacities aid talents 
and energies—which make that ideal 
practical, which alone, (indeed, i 
its realization poeslble."

:tr«

INSULT TO THE PRIESTHOOD.I HE PRICE OF CATHOLIC BOOKS.
The price of Catholic books was dis

cussed'at the recent Missionary Con- 
ierence in Washington, D. C. This is 
an important question ; and the 
we have books within the compass of the 
meagre pocket-book the better for the 
Catholic movement. There is one book 
much sought alter in the market which 
is beyond the means olmany. It claims 
a price which to our mind is preposter
ous, and especially when we consider 
t hat the man who has its copyright must 
have made a small fortune by it. It 
must be said, however, that the Paulist

of the poor savages, 
he kept them from going on the war
path, and he influenced tho Govcrnmet b 
to irrigate their lands. Father I'rando 
personally baptized fourteen hundred 
Indians.—Antigoniah Casket.

Hr v

HIBERNIANS RENOUNCE ADVERTISING 
PICTURE OF MONK DRINKING ALE.

*Waterbary, Conn., July 21—The 
members of the second division A. O. H. 
in this city are greatly incensed at a 
reflection which is cast on the priest
hood by a big advertising ale house 
which has put up posters over the city 
depicting a monk drinking with relish 
their brand of ale.

At an indignation meeting last night 
it was voted that steps be taken to re
move the poster from the city bill 
boards and to call the attention of the 
national body of the order to the al
leged insult.

sooner

m s»--

sThere Is no salvation of soul nor 
hope of everlasting life, but in the 
cross.—Thomas a’Rompis.

To everyone 
great turning point for good or evil, 
aud this is generally brought about by 
by some crushing sorrow,—Lady Her
bert.
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T H B CATHOLIC RECORD-
Gaiety, however, U one thing ; dissipa, 
tlon is another.

“ I went to Galway College to study, 
and il I had proBted by the counsel» of 
our good president, and taken hi» 
kindly lectures to heart, well—I should 
not have so mi ch to regret now."

•• We should have missed you here. 
Father John,” I said.

•• No, no, my friend. But I that.., 
that He led me in His own way

hatabout the beloveds a'.lowed to roam 
garden to their heart a content.

But alter all, it was a monotonous, 
cheerless life, and I often rallied him 
upon his wilful seclusion. It seemed to 
me such a waste of talent. But F ather 
John would reply : “ There are souls to 
be saved here as well as in large towns, 
and as for my garden—no, 1 cannot 
leave my garden — for a reason.
“ What reason î" I would ask with 
temerity. But Father John always 
shook hi. head and answered with a 
smile : “ Some day, my friend, I may 

Not now."

quite the right thing, only unfortnn- most ®j“?®with S!’ The 
ately it comes a little too late, in the Sirs, caution, the consummate
face of all this overwhelming evidence, ...Æce with which he bas approached 
retorted the mayor contemptuously. p'“d*“®®Jr‘tb "*e» of clericalism, and 
Then changing his tone, he added . torn off the mask of hypo-
" You would do better if you made a -that has served too long to con-
clean breast of it. At any rate î 7 character, entitles him to
mjf.ht bs .«nee™*111* ° Pr°BU B * a prominent place in our district, our 

the circumstantial dement, * „ J^es!

otherwise IhaTrepU^hat ?“am per” gentlemen uip» ^ de- 
fectly innocent," Father Montmoul.n serving of wofk ln

r' o, then explain the facts before which we, as >aMae’ haVe

“5tTÏÏ3-“ “vriznrr «;been attached to a troop of provincia 
actors, but at any rate his invitation to 
take a glass or two of gcod wine, with 
refreshments of a more substantial 
nature, was not a little welcome. The 
flowers of rhetoric with which Mr. 
Carillon iudulged, as was his wont, 
were therefore listened to graciously, 
and during the few remaining hours 
of night the bottle circulated freely 
among the little party. The recent 
discoveries were duly discussed, each 
and all making more and more sure 

hand that murdered Mrs.
other than that of

the owner, for one of Mrs. Blanchard’s 
carda was fastened on the inaide of the 
lid. The basket waa empty.

“ Do you recognize thia basket : 
he aaked Father Montoaoulin.

The priest looked aghast. *’ To be 
sure I do," he answered. It is the 
basket that Mrs. Blanchard was ac
customed to carry. I myself put all 
the money into it tied up in a hand 
kerchief." , .. .,,

“ Can you tell how it got there ?
" That is the very thing that be

wilders me. 1 have no explanation to 
off.T.” As Father Montmoulin uttered 
those words, the thoughts flashed into 
his mind that the murderer very pro
bably had set the basket down there 
with the purpose of incriminating him ; 
that it might even ba that he had only 
gone to him to confession, for the sake 
of closing his lips as to the perpetrator 
of the crime by the seal of con
fession. If that were really the case, 
the confession was only a simulated 
O ;e, no true confession ; it was a 
mockery and as such certainly did not 
bind the priest to secrecy. For a few 
momenta it seemed to the good pastor 
that a way of escape had been made for 
him out of his painlui position. He 
need only tell how Loser had come to 
him under the pretext of making a con
fession and had acknowledged his guilt ; 
he had at first held this confession to 
be valid, and accordingly it had been 
impossible for him to mention the tact 
that the man had been there, or point 
him out as the murderer. But now he 
saw through the diabolical design of 
the assassin and no longer felt bound 
to silence. He would speak, and thus 
a ! would be explained and the suspic
ion removed from the shoulders of the 
innocent to those of the guilty. The 
reader will not need to be told how 
earnestly Father Montmoulin desired 
to give this all-important explanation ; 
but he was restrained from doing so by 
the doubt whether it was quite certain
ry iMhe'coukf^feeMu 1l^con v in ced", He^lt the injustice done him acutely 
if there was no room for doubt that the and tasted belorehana something ot the 
man's’eonfession was no real confession, b «ernes, of the chalice, «tat no wonid 
did the seal of secrecy bind him no nave to drink. However ne oouiu uu 
Usurer a mere probability, however nothing to avert tnis trial, except by 
strong, was not sufficient to release him prayer. So under “‘s breath he ur 
from bis sacred obligation. And Father mured the wor*, of our Lord n the
Montmoulin could not conceal from Harden of Olives. M.3 nod,
himself that Loser, although he was possible, let this chaiP»“ 
only driven by abject fear to acknowl- Nevertheless not as 1 will, but as inou 
odirB his deed, yet did so with the wilt I" . , .
obfect of obtaining absolution. And , “ Then you persist in your refusal to 
even if the murderer really did place confess your guilt i the mayor once 

basket on the spot where it was more inquired, 
found with the intention of causing “I hive nothing to confess, the
suspicion to fall on him, that afforded priest replied quietly. Tou may
no valid proof that his penitence was call me a hypocrite U you choose ; I am
dissembled and his confession a mere innocent, and l.truat in God that lie 
rmckery. Thus Father .Montmoulin will make my innocence clear as the 
•irrived at .the conviction that the day.” , 4 . ...
argument which appeared to open an •• We shall see what the jury will 
outlet to him was inadmissablo ; that think about your innocence, when all 
he was bound to keep the seal of con- these facts are laid before them in 
fession in all its integrity, in spite of court ! But now come with us to your 
the consequences, which loomed before rooms, and have the goodness to change 
hi» eves with an aspect more and more the blood stained cassock for this one, 
menacing. which in truth is not over clean.

Whilst these conflicting thoughts Then we will arrange side by side all 
succeeded one another with lightning the proots ot your innocence ; cassock, 
speed in the mind of the priest, forcing basket, handkerchief and knife, mere 
upon him the conviction of which we ye[ remains tor us to find the L4SU in 
have just spoken, the mayor was hunt- $0ur possession, and i do not despair 
ins about in the kibehnn to see if he L,| doing that. Meanwhile we have 
could discover any further traces of every reason to be satisfied with the 
the crime, lioiore long, he spied out a result ot our preliminary research, 
corner of the handkerchief, which Who is there ? Carillon and the police- 
Loser had thrust under the dresser on constable, to be sure. Is the telegram 
making his hasty flight. He drew it uospatehed? Very good. Me have 
out, and with it came the carving-knife. nov been idle during your absence, Mr.
Again an exclamation of horror escaped Carillon. The basset belonging to the 
the lips of all present, as the blood- uiurdered lady, the blood stained knne gorgeous
stained handkerchief was spread out on with which tne deed was done, besides colored flowers. anemones,
the table, and the knife, on whose tho handkerchief on which the assassin williams, Phlox' Japln® ! man„ 8UCh
1,audio and blade some marks of blood wlped it, have all been found ; and columb ne, smPdr.a|^’blended their

plainly visible, was laid by its t,oth knife and handkerchiel btar the , sweet old-fashioned flowerab .
initials ot our reverend pastor 1” various tints in gaudy, yet harmonious

" No doubt at all about this !" cried .. impossible !" exclaimed the inn- array. In the centre, to °w'“8 h® 
the mayor, shuddering as he spoke. kee|icrj with a sidelong glance ot no cline of ihe mountain lay a g ^ ^pe

Hero wo have the instrument where- Rreat friendliness at the clergyman. „f grass, closely cut,, andl‘e«
with tho bloody deed was perpetrated. , What an editying story that will be ! and there to form a > nlaœd

"My poor sister ! And it appears Murder, muider with robbery- which one found a™et*c P ^
only too evident that this fellow, who .. Aud hypooiisy too and many other beneath the spreading b[anc® of 
calls himself a priest, to whom you thing8 bidden under the cassock ; yes, Irish yew ” "eep'ng as • C P^^ 
gave all your money, has murdered you lhl8 aua,r will be much talked of in the rose trees drtt“d lh° S? th«r6 were 
out of gratitude 1" said the town clerk, eouutry round," said the mayor finish- and everywhere, e™ J»keie t 
with a look of rage at the priest. the sentence, and at the same time lilies. They s >0 dominated the

" The knife at any rate belongs to reajlviug to make the most of this in isolated groups, they_dom a
him," the notary observed. "There trump tard at the approaching elec- whole placeandlentt e |1 (
are tho Initials F. M. engraved on the . v .. Now lut Us go back into the to the entire B^en. lb ..,
little silver plate on the handle. And ‘‘ ^ roonl| aud fluish our prelimin white tubdued the harsher ti
the handkerchief too is mtr led with the ary r8,urt ready for the arrival of the and yellow a'‘LCJ™HuTg=stton of snowy 
same letters 1' magistrate. Turning to the police- m harmony. 1 ihia^ltff.le Kden into

"What can you say to this ? How Bstabi0, "Grisable,” he said, - do purity transformed thmhtt hd
do you explain it V said the mayor in take charge ot this reverend gentle- a paradise. The flowers swu g
the greatest excitement," grasping the and do ,,ot iot him out ot your fro in full summer stirrai by
priest roughly by the arm. si„h’t Uot even under the pretext of tain breeze, and then11.used t 7

U the sight of this piece of evidence, ckanèing his things. Who knows but this garden, which I also loved,
which seemed almost to establish his ®l ^ ?t t tbe climax to his ex- some lively major chords on e ̂ s80q
guilt, Father Montmoulin turned as plolta 8by a death like that of Judas, instrument. And when my 7 ‘ Jj
white as a slieet. All see med to eorro- pyd , CH*sidor that by his appearance upon its owner I would say 7 “
borate his idea that Loser had left all Jn tfae dcek> and perhaps on tho seaf- that here was the minor ch
those things in the kitchen with the (o,d> he would expiate them in a lar note »f “a“n®aa- r nalvwasever molan- 
object of making the priest appear m()ro becoming manner.’ Not that F a .. y ieoked sad
guilty of bloodshed ; even the use of What with physical indisposition and choly. No. But .,*«?!?!.. oeace and 
ids knife as the instrument of murder ( dl8tr*88, Father Montmoulin and tender and full of that P
seemed a part of this infernal plan, ^he could bear no more. He gladly and gentleness wbiah ®“®
Certainly such a wretch as this man J0}fowod tb0 C0D8table into hi» bed- with the saints. And•ï»ther to
could claim no consideration at his * |Q aQd aftor ho had dunned the a saint in my estimation. .
hands. But again ho repeated to him- ca8sock in accordance with the wonder why he. with hia b 1
self : "All this is no reliable pro .1 J orders he threw himself upon telUgence, bissplendidgut olo y,
that Loser had not the intention to eon- ,.,/hed'and after a short time fell, his administrative power, and his stro g
less; consequently 1 must keep silence " ^^“xhanstion, into a relresh- physique should bury WmseU In this

"This knife.’’ Father Montmoulin . , “ lonely place. For I knew tnar it was
answered at length, after visibly j dning apartment the notary by his own choice that he remaned
struggling for self command, ‘ un- , h ell w,t|, drawing up a here. More than once a Par . ,
donbtedly is my property, so is tho ' • , .i-iuorate report of the pro- been offered to him, more than o
handkerchief. It is the one in which I C6e^in whioh amouutod to a formal he been asked to P[®acyJb®a0 . aud
wrapped up the money that I gave to ?jyn of the unfortunate priest, sions in the city and e ’
Mrs. Blanchard. How the knife and x length the document was completed; sometimes, when many 7 - h d
tho haudkorohlof got into this stato, or aloud, a fe„ additions made he had done so. But of lato he ha^
who hid them under the drosser, I am margin, and then signed by the withdrawn from all si. : ,. ..
quite unable to say. I only know that ‘“ tho Authorities. The inn- isolated himself h®re’.^vhim Jlf but one
old Susan complained at breakfast time throe 1 1 g to subjoin his to tho poor and allowing h msetf but one
that tho knife was missing." i . Suro to the paragraph regarding pleasure-the cultivat on o his garden

“l-robably the murderer took i t away *'8 di8C0Very „f the body. This be Ot course he was not quite a her , 
beforehand, aud laid it somewhere in diso 7 t honor| a8 he for Father John-we called him Fath^
readiness for the deed he meditated, considoreu no s mayor with a John in pleasant familiarity and to dis 
Ï must say he seems to have laid his Te thei fetched a tinguish him from his elder brother a
plans remarkably well. Only he L8ket wbich he had brought Irom his famous Jesuit F ather * i ^
reckoned, mothinks, upon one thing , his way back from the tele- the vLrtue of hospital y 7 t le
somewhat too surely,’that certain cir- . offlcc and placed upon the table I was stretched
oumstaucos, let us say tho sacrcdness ,* j classes sausages and cheese table in his dining r-mnd theof hi, office: would avert all suspicion «^rth relbottU.' of wAne and what- tojt^l^proig

n™s"rmyou have repeatedly made use ^^n^ll'fl^tiüs Îoh .lce Jhatoaù brother priests cch,^ ^^^^y 

of expressions which showed that you nx gentlemen," he said, "an the pineIree9’ a“ He loved,
regarded me with suspicion, and now ^ 'w » The best medicine pos- than hather John i ahmit

...... SS».«-“■ “•
very decidedly against these aocusv ^ lt as a proof of the profound school b°”a®‘. ^^vited^to breaklast on 
tien» I” the priest answered with and reapect I always entertato oants vrore aj wera afterward.
di?.ni,Tof course, thU Indignation U «®r thee In authority, first and for. the greet da,.
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1CHAPTKK X.
God
and gave me work to do, even in this 
little corner of His vineyard,” and he 
slowly raised his biretta for a moment. 

" Well, instead of taking bis advice 
began by being idle, and gradually 

flung all the restraints of common pru.i 
ence iron, my mind, and went in boa--, 
and soul for enjoying myself, no matte: 
at what cost.

• • There was a Mrs. Blake, the wid ,w 
of a doctor who had been an old college 
chum of my father, and who lived 1.

She was aux

to
JCUIC1AL HEFOIlT. wtTHE

As soou as the sitting room 
reached, the mayor, asking for a sheet 
of paper, wrote a tolegiam to the poliw)

that a magistrate 
with-

was ill,

I»tell you. bitIII. incovery
Victoire, and asking 
and police-inspector would come

°°CariBon, the innkeeper, was willing to

for he deciaiod nothing in earth would 
induce him to advmturo himself alone 
in the dark passages of that uncanny
h°A»’soon as the two men had gone, the 
mayor took up the receipt which lay 
on the desk where Mrs. B ancbard had 

it, aud inquired what it was.
" Tnat is the receipt Mrs. Blanchard 

gave me," Father Montmoulin replied.
“ Very prudent on your part, to get 

the unfortunate lady to attach her sig
nature to this form evidently prepared 
beforehand—only a tow minutes before
ber death. Aud you have not any idea

become of the money t the

When 1 began to write this sketch of 
whom 1 revered so much, and whose 

», I recalled 
that sunny,

ell
allcome onewa# away

acknowledge.
Kitchen and took away the kmte ( 
Who Mhuuld know that Mrs. Blanoaard 
wati coming at a fixed time to letch 
that bum ol money Irom jour house i 
Wno was acquainted with her habit ot 
going through the tribune and down 
tne uark winding btairs, so aa to lay in 
wait 1er her aud murder her at tbe 
moat suitable spot? Who, I aak, knew 

You will aurely not

ci|is still ho dear to mememory

little rustic gate, unwilling to interrupt 
his quiet reverie. Tne news-hat I had 
to tell him was such as would call him 
forth from this happy retreat to face, 
perhaps, the sternest duty of a priest.

knew that he would not shrink from 
it. and for that very reason and the risk 
it entailed, I wavered in my own im 
perative duty-to call Ood » minister to 
the bedside of a poor woman stricken 
down with malignant fever, such as I
leared would spread rapidly among his , met bim frequently at his
UtHe flock. in my face aud sister-inlaw's house. These moetu.g,
• d hrUklv " Some one ill, doctor 1 were not always quite pleasant im: 

said briskly, some „ite convenient to myself. Father
A“ « ”aDt®n ?, , „nswered *> But I Blake knew a little too much about m-.

At ™ce, [ a d there is He would put me through my facm.,
must warn you, r atner, . . m„time8 a8 to my attendance at th
grTserofkbad tynhu" When will these Sacraments, and 1 am afraid my replu , 
a case o bad typhus doctor in were not always satisfactory. One day
Pfopl,® v®L [ find poor Mrs. Connor, he came to my rooms and read me »
urne l Now I ftnd poo ^ &nd tbe „reat lecture, which I took upon mysuu
ill, °ue of her consider—young fool that I was—asothers sickening - worst of alU the to eouside^ y^ .Ster(ereDce Never.
neighbors running m and o theless Father Blake did not quar t!
house, spreading contagion as fast I with me. He was friendly when we
th"yp°oonr‘ people, poor people 1" said met, but 1 always felt thrt I had in- 
Father DaW. “ Well,doctor, I must go purred his strong disapproval, 
at once We priests cannot allow yon - 1 need not make a general coulas- 
medical men to have such a privilege all „i0D doctor," be continued with . 
to yourselves, you know.” smile, “ but you know all the vices and

‘‘ Privilege !” I began — but be waa follies and aiua that beaet a young, ». 
out of sight in a moment. headed fellow that won t take advice

I was scarcely seated in my trap when and pali up in time. One false ste; 
he came round from the vestry door of leads t0 another aud-fucilii des -ensuj 
the church, and I saw by tbe reveren- ^ verni —you know the rest, doctor, 
tial expression of his countenance that However, I must not detain you mâc
he carried the Blessed Sacrament with ionger.
him He got up beside ue, and we .. j managed to scramble some way
sooke not a word till we reached our through the examinations, but never
destination, now the abode of misery took a very high place. I was a w.m- 
and death. , , der indeed that 1 passed at all, for I

F’or three weeks F'atber John and I auowed myself little time for study >ua
fought this terrible scourge side by side, 8p0nt the greater part m mischievous 
and be it said for the honor of my own behavior with my chosen companions, 
profession, I was ably assisted by two At length, before the third examination, 
voune neophytes fresh from the schools; we exceeded all bounds, aud the pr- 
Quick ardent young fellows, disdaining dent had no choice but to expel us iron, 
to count the cost in such a work of the college. There were throe of us- 
mercy. The parish priest, too, came to one went down hill quickly, the other 
assist Father Daly, but every poor weLt to Australia, and I lost sigh. 0 
sufferer wanted the man who had always bim_ and by God's mercy the .oast 
been bis friend, who had grown gray in worthy is hero to-day.

service ol bis lonely fleck, who bad j,-or answer, 1 touched his 01a. 
married them and baptized their chil- wriukled hand. I could find no words 
dren. No wonder that they wanted him [or 8Ucb humility, 
in their dying hours I Weeping wives After a pause he went on : 
and husbands, fathers and mothers, clung ,, Qiir interview with the president 
to his hands, crying out to him to save ^ g painful ere, as you can imagine, 
their beloved. mv We tried to assume a careless, indifler-

"The doctor -s doing his best, - , , ,.1(1 bot Ï, for one, was iiiur.-
poor people," be would say, we must ^ alraid tô go home. I made up my 
leave the rest to God. mind to go to Liverpool and see hatHe scarcely took any repose, tor the ,8ald do ,or me there. But 1
ravages made by tbl9 'rl8hbdl' “ad J, could not leave without seeing Nora sudden, ^d d-tp ,oUowed so ^ , bad Dtver 8puken to her

tost in the first wee^ | ,ove_aome saving grace bad pro-
vented such preemption.

“ I remember veil that that particu-
I urged Father John to take every | day ‘d^k

precaution, but it seemed useless. Day a8 t set oat [or Mrs. Blake’s
and night, night and day, he was ever ^ t wa8 tired and disheartened
at his post, and, as time sped on, he - thinking of turning back when
seemed to me to grow more frail and less had accoffl ,i8fed tbe greater part of 
able to work. Yet his spirit never ^ jourDey . but father Blake was just 
faltered. of the fourth entering his house aa I approached, andwee£’wegtgotaa UUleC brelingspa^ accosted me in his usual friendly-way 

and I went up to tho presbytery to try > “ Come to, Mr. Daly, and rest, 
and induce my friend to take a rest, am alraid you will be diBapyomted if 
He was sitting under a tree in his you are going on to beaview Cottog ^ 
garden, but as I approached he came tor my sister in law and Nora ha 
slowly and feebly towards me. After a gone to Dublin. For long . 
few remarks he said :

" Doctor, you have oft an wondered 
why I chose to live in this quiet place— 
this beautiful corner of God’s world.”
And he looked up at the towering 
tain and round his pretty garden, as he 
continued ; “ Haw my poor flowers have 
been neglected 1 But it was for^ the 
flowers of God’s garden, end this little 

reminder of those

q€
let
th
anvery far from the town, 

ous to show me every kindness, and i 
spent a good deal of my time at L 
house in the beginning, and ir.de., 
more or less till the end. Mrs. B ake 
had a daughter, and—the usual thing 
happened. I fell, or farcied myself ;u 

She was a sweet innocent gir •

of
mere su

in
M

and did all that i 
suggest that old Susan was the per 
petrator ot the crime Y”

“ 1 can only say, as I said before, 
that I am innocent, and God is witnets 
ol the truth ot my words l”

•* For goodness’ sake do not call 
God to witness, and turn up your eyes 
m that manner, hypocrite that you 
are l” cried the major in a voice ol

love. , ,
quiet, holv, and gentle in every way 
a thousand times too good tor me.

»« The parish priest of this distri : 
brother of the late doctor, and

leit
that the 
Blanchard was no 
Father Montmoulin.

TO BE CONTINUED

fel

THE GARDEN UNDER THE HILL h
thunder.

“Do not think to throw dust in our 
eyes witn your pious pretences,” tne 
notary interposed.
“My poor l -- 

vengeance l” exclaimed 
dent. ** 1 shall uot rest, until I see 
you on the scatfold, ia the hands of tne 
nangman.”

Father

what has
”*?NonbeT»U: I know nothing about I.

tlFar away from the noise and traffic of

secluded and quiet in the everlasting 
peace of the great mountains. No echo 
of the life and bustle aud activity of the 
multitudes that dwell within the radius 
of that city finds its way here. The sun 
rises on silent field and mountain ; it 
pours its scorching noontide rays upon 
the cattle that giaze the hillside and 
upon the quiet laborers who till the 
land ; at eve it slowly sinks behind the 
curtain of rock aud heather that hangs 
before the gates of the West, and leaves 

the bush of twilight and the 
Siler ce of night. It is a quiet 
of the world, and were it not for 

the merry voices of children at their 
mid day or evening play, and for the 
sound of the church bell as it chimes 
tor Mass and Angelas, it would seem to 
be uninhabited.

Tiny farm houses 
mountain chain, and some may be seen 
far up the steep slopes in lonely désola
tien. Midway between these aud the 
lower cottages stands the pretty little 
church, marked out for observation by 
its light spire that rises in contrast to 
the dark background of fir and bracken. 
Close to the church is the presbytery, 
and here in the quiet garden reclaimed 
by labor and untiring energy from tbe 
hard grasp of the mountain sentinel that 
guards it, walked the aged curate who 
had spent the greater part of his life m 
this remote spot. The Pamh 
itself lies upon the fringe of the city 
and there the parish priest d veils amid 
the greater part of his flock. It is a 
large pastorate, extending for many 
miles along the mountains and towards 

boundaries of Dublin, necessitating 
a resident curate to look alter the out 
lying districts.

Father Daly paced up and down the 
walks of the garden he loved so well and 
tended with such care. All around it 
stretched wide herbaceous borders

with the many hues of brightly 
Hollyhocks, sweet-

It." Well, it will bo sister's blood cries for

ehSeee:
be will have to search very far. In the 
interim, it will be as well, gentlemen, 
to draw up a brief report ol our pre
liminary investigation. It will be u»e- 
ini to lay before the Court. 1’orhaps 
your Reverence may like to rest a little 
meanwhile Z-stop-there is no other 
W1y out of the bedroom t And the 
mayor took up the lamp and glanced 
round the narrow chamber.

*» You suiely do not imagine that l 
should make an attempt to escape, the 
clergyman said sadly. “ Of course I 
cannot help seeing that you all regard 

with suspicion. I can only assert 
mv innocence, which 1 hope the judicial 
inquiry will make evident. An attempt 
at flight would justify the worst suspic
ion."

the town il

b

Montmoulin had a present" 
would be condemned in

I
ment that he 
the court, and his assertions ot mno 

would be braided as hypocrisy.

I

behind
great
corner

Irom me:
]me
f

dot the foot of the
acknowledged, and 

that tho only 
considerable height

This tho mayor
moreoverperceiving

window was at a . .
above the stone-paved courtyard, he 
allowed the pastor to retire to his bed
room, whilst he, seating himself with 
bis colleagues at the table, began to 
prepare the minutes, which the notary 
committed to paper. Without wishing 
to show a decided bias, he nevertheless 
placed the behavior and sayings of the 
priest in an invidious light, so that 
they could not fail to arouse suspicion.

Father Montmoulin, on his part, alter 
a brief prayer for help and guidance, 
laid down upon his t>ed without mi

lle then perceived to his

the

dressing, i— . , .
horror, that his cassock from the knees 
downwards was covered with spots of 
something wet. What oouni itbo r He 

candle and looked at his fingers ; 
bedaubed with red sticky 

blood, unmistakably, 
told himself. .\nd

tho
lit a
they wore 
matter.
congealed bleed, he ...
now the horrible truth dawned on bun, 
that in tho darkness, ho had botn kneel
ing unawares in the blood that had 
flowed from tho wound, that trickling 
towards him in a scarlet thread, had in
spired Loser with such terror. With 
out a moment's reflection, ho tilled the 
basin with water, and began, not with
out an involuntary shiver of disgust, to 
wash the hideous marks Iron his cassock. 
The wator was soon quite rod ; ho was 
going to throw it out of tho window, 
and refill the basin from the jug, tor ins 
"task was uot half done, several large 
spots still remaining on tho front of the 
cassock, but tho noise made by the 
opening of the window was heard in the 
adjoining room, and the mayor burst in, 
fearing lest, alter all, the priest should 
be escaping. .

•« W’h-tevor are you doing 
ever havo you got there," exclaimed 
the intruder, snatching the basin from 
tho clergyman's hands. ' That is 
blood 1” lie added in astonishment.
•' Look, gentlemen, what we have
hC“°i basin full of blood," cried the 
notary, pale with horror.

•• Yes, it is blood, replied Father 
Montmoulin, composedly. " I must 

kneeling in it there, down 
by poor Mrs. Blanchard's body ; just 
look at my cassock. I have been try
ing to wash the stains out.'

Simple and reasonable as this ex 
planatiou was, it by no means contented 
the mayor, now that his suspicions wore 
thoroughly aroused. “ Who knows 
when aud how those spots came there i
he exclaimed. .....

• » ail events that bapin with its
will bo loft standing, if you

were so
quickly, that we 
eleven, and in the second fifteen 
school was closed, aud indeed the poor 
school mistress had passed a way.

side.

you are going on 
for my 
gone to
perhaps—Nora has been wanting to go 
for some time.’

“I could not understand his reti
cence, and a sudden defiant resolution 
took possession of me. I told him that 
1 should see Nora and asked for her aa-

shrew!
enough to know what that meant, but 

a kind man, and lull of tact, 
stumbled through a few 

bombastic high flown phrases, 
trained from any stern rejoinder, but it 

obvious that be intended to pursue 
a course of

? What-

moun-

Father Blake was
moan

he was 
When I hadspot has been but 

other flowers. These lilies have always 
seemed like so many white fingers 
pointing io heaven. I should like to 
tell yju the story of my lilies, doctor.’

“ I should like to hear it, Father 
John,” I answered ; “but just now I 
want you to come in and lie down. 
Things are mending in the village, but 
we still have some work to do, and I am 
getting anxious about you.”

“ Very well, doctor, I will obey you, 
but my bead aches a little. Let me sit 
in the cool air for a few moments, and 
then I will do as you wish. I want to 
talk about my lilies to-night,” and he 
looked tenderly at them.

I allowed him to have bis way, for the 
air might do him good, and I did nDt 
like to thwart his evident desire tc 
speak, so I listened with interest while 
he began as nearly as possible in the 
following words.

be re-

have been a wuiov x,. humiliation. Rough words 
would but have incensed me, and 1 h»a 
a rude lesson to learn.

“ He led me ont t) his garden, and 
I foi owed, not knowing why. We came 

bed of lilies, just like those, ana ■to a
Father John pointed to his own.

“ * You know of what virtue these 
flowers are emblematic, Mr. 
said Father Blake. I nodded in an

con touts
u’easo, and l will trouble you to put on 
another cassock. H I am not mistaken, 
tho analysists havo a moans ol ascer 
taining, from tho character of tho spots, 
how long it was since the blood was

** j bave un!y one other cassock, and 
that got covered with mud last night 
when 1 had to answer a sick call. It 
was hung up in tho kitchen to dry, 
Father Montmoulin replied.

will fetch it," tho mayor 
" I insist on your taking off

" -They require good soil and »»“• 
shine or else they will not thrive, 
went on. ‘Now, come a little fnrthe . 
and he led me out beyond the gard n
where stood a refuse heap.

" ‘Suppose I transplanted my 
to this spot, Mr. Daly ? How 
you think it would be before—with tne 
accumulated rubbish heaped up an 
thrown on them every night—how wng 
do you think my lilies would survive . 
How long before the bulbs were crush'» 
and the shoots stifled ? F>en it 
shoot did force its way upward, 
effect would be at least a little in 1 
grnous, you must admit. , ..

" l understood that this was all fis,0' 
ative language, and that the lilies s gn- 
fled Nora Blake in her innocence an
parity, and the refuse heap my ° Lui. I was angered aud hum,Dated, 

were but Father Blake was merciless. >
It was my misfortune to be a gen- led the way back to his garden

eral favorite, and among fellows of my : ,. nn.i.sim «nnl is regen-own turn of mind-that is, with a taste "JVhen tb® Ctobtihn sonUs
for pleasure and idleness—1 was in per- f'ated' bJfd*.p m ’ .je Expects that 
petual demand, and indeed I was only it a ^heantifnl liiy. He expec^ ^ 
too willing to join in every sort of gaiety soul to wator t, in-
and frivolity. But I think I was too for it. And He helps to giv ^ 
lazy and inert to take the initiative crease by the sunshine of HU 8 ^
myself. I followed where others led. What have you done with your in,.

III.
“ Forty years ago, doctor, I was a 

careless, happy-go lucky young fellow. 
There was no stoop in my shoulders 
then, and I had no grey hairs. Indeed 
I was a very fine fellow in my own estim- 

father was a member of

“ Then we
rejoined.
this garment, in order that these very 
suspicious spots may undergo scienti
fic analysis.” . ......

The priost shrugged his shoulders, 
and taking the light, want aoross the 
corridor into tho little kitchen, with 
the officials at his beds. The cassock 
in question was hanging in a dark 
corner bv the atove, it was perfectly 
dry, but" muddy beyond description. 
Old Susan had not had tune to brush it 
before leaving tho day before. Just as 
Father Montmoulin was taking it down 

burst from the

ation. My 
the faculty ” te said this with a little 
smiling bow to me—" and he educated 
me to follow in his footsteps and help 
him in his practice. But I am afraid 
that in a great measure I wasted his 
money and my own taleuU—such as 
they

from the hook, a cry 
town-clerk's lips, and he was seen to 
point to a basket which was standing in 
an angle by the stove.

" My poor sisters basket l 
claimed.

The mayor 
opened It. There

he ex-

took up the basket and 
was no doubt as to
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Œîmcntiomtl 
Assumption College,

Paly ?' And he walked away, leaving 
me to my reflections.’1

Here Father John paused, and I 
feared to break hU silence. But at 
length he said i

•• ‘Do you wonder now, doctor, why I 
have so many lilies in my garden ?”

“ But Nora?” I said, heedless of his 
question. “ What became of Nora ?”
1 “ Nora is the best friend I have. 
Her prayers have helped to make me a 
priest. When I am gone, doctor, you 
must go and see Nora—Sister Mary 
Joseph—in the Carmelite Convent at 
.___ ” and he named the place.

I wanted to ask many questions as 
to bow he discovered his vocation and 
what led to it, but he looked tired and 
ill, and I refrained.

Next morning, the sacristan found 
him l>lng on the stops of the High Altar 
in the church, with a bunch of lilies 
clapped to his breast. The fever was 
already on him when we talked the 
Light before, and delirium must have
uickly supervened. 1 could not but 

leel, as I looked upon his dead face, 
:hat Father Blake's question has been 
answered.

What had he done with his lily ?
It had nearly perished, but the waters 

of penance and mortification and the 
sunshine of God’s grace, had given the
ncrease. — M. C. Kecgh, in Irish 
Monthly.

—she has money to entertain her 
friends, jAns all kinds of lodges, 
goes on excursions, bays candy for the 
babies. But when it comes to pay a 
few dollars to the Church, join the 
Altai Society do a little for God—Ob, 
she is so poor, so very poor, she has 
nothing to give. I wonder what God 
thinks of her generosity as she kneels 
before Him to pray. Judge for your 
selves. There is a young man, perhaps, 
eveu now earning a man's wages, lie 
has money to spend, plenty of it, in 
amusements, dances, theatres, perhaps 
even in sin ; but not a cent lor God 
or His Holy Church. “ Dad has a pew, 
pays a lew dollars and that is enough.”
I wonder what God thinks of that 
young roan. Judge for yourself. There 
is a young lady, earnirg a little, per
haps more. She always has money for 
uovelties, ribbons and gewgaws galore. 
She is always abreast the fashion, some
time in advance. Give to Church?— 
God bless you £no l Young ladies are 
not supposed t » give. 1 wonder if God 
ihit ks the same way. Judge fur your
selves. Believe mo friends, believe 
me, 1 often wonder it some will pay 
their ” tithes” in this world, or will 
pay them in the next. Friends, think 
it over seriously. Judge for yourselves.

There is a divine law, a command, 
which says : It is your buunden duty, 
obligation to contribute to God’s serv
ice and His holy Chnrch. There is a 
sacred obligation which you have, to 
set aside a certain portion of your 
earthly goods for God and His holy 
cause. These goods are not yours ; you 
are stewards only and a certain portion 
of them are 14 sanctified to the Lord.”
In withholding them you are only harm
ing yourself. Your responsibility will 
only be so much the greater. The 
Church of God, you know, existed long 
before you came, it will exist long 
after you are dead and gone, 
yourself, now, am I doing my part while 
here? it will be asked ot you before 
God's great judgment throne. Parent?, 
set a good example to your children iu 
this regard. Theie is an old saying, 
you know, which is only too true : That 
which come cheaply, is held cheaply. 
When your children see that your own 
religion was never worth a sacrifice, 
as so often happens, in after years it 
will mean but very little to them. 
Teach your child early its duty to God, 
a ad believe me, friends, the little 
penny plased in the little band as an 
offering at God's Altar will come back 
in after years to bless the hand that 
taught it to give. Be generous with 
God and He will be generous with you. 
44 Try me once, sayeth the Lord, if I 
open not the flojd gates of heaven and 
pour you out blessings, even to abund
ance.” 44 And they gave for the 
works of the house of the Lord ; of 
gold, five thousand talents ; of silver, 
ten thousand talents ; of brass, eigh
teen thousand talents and of iron one 
hundred thousand talents. And the 
people rejoiced when they promised 
their offerings willingly, and David 
their king rejoiced. And they blessed 
the Lord to whom is all power and 
glory and victory and praise. For all 
that are in the heavens aud on the 
earth are Thine.”

He promises many blessings to those 
who give. He says: ‘‘Bring all thy 
tithes to the store houie of the Lord, 
that there may be meat (plentj) in My 
house. And try Me in this, sayeth the 
Lord. If I open not unto you the flood
gates of heaven and pour you out a 
blessing, even to abundance.” Hence, 
you see, my friends, that it is a duty 
which we owe to God to contribute to 
His Church and that He promises many 
blefcsings, 44 abundance,” to those who 
do tkeir duty. Now, my friends, I 
am well aware, just as well as you, 
there are those little, small, nar
row hearts, who say : That relig
ion is nothing but a “ big graft,” 
a money making scheme. And they 
point to Dowie and a host of other re 
liglous freaks, to confirm their gratuit
ous assertions. But my friend», this 
does not obviate the tact that some 
where is the true, divine religion in
stituted by God. Soti.3where we owe 
duty ; somewhere we owe obligation.
I am also aware, just as well as you, 
that there are even Catholics who pro
fess the faith, even boast of it, who 
never pay a cent to the church year in 
and year out. I am well aw ire of this ; 
so is every priest. Bat this does not 
change the obligation ; this will not 
lessen the responsibility on the judgment 
day. The words of our Lord shall al
ways remain true : 44 No one shall ap
pear with his hands empty before the 
Lord, and every one shall offer accord
ing to what he hath.”

Bat now to the next question: How 
much are wc obliged to give ? Are we 
supposed to figure up precisely a tenth 
of all our possessions and earnings 
and hand them over to the church ? 
Friends, 1 will not maintain that But 
I do maintain that along with all tfe 
appeals of charity made upon you for 
the poor, the sick, the needy, the dis
tressed and that, which you contribute 
di'.ectly to God's holy service — y< s,
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existence of all these hospitals and he has found its way 
has not only given a detailed list but has come from the venerable Monsigimr 
has also giv*»n some idea of hr'w wull Joseph McNamee, rector of 
he considers hospitals to have been Theresa's church, Brooklyn. On a 
roan Aged under the religious auspices recent Sunday Mgr. McNamee touched 
which made them possible. He also 01 the sabjict Iron his pulpit. He 
points out that it was not alone in said he was shocked at the make up of 
Germany but also in Italy and France some young women who were very good 
and Fngland that tho hospital ' church members. Ho had been pained 
movement occupied a prominent place to sec them approach tho altar to re
in the attention of Bishops and muni ceivo Communion clad in transparent 
ci j il-, wad that as s consequence waists. Not only were the garments
no town of any importance was without made of the flimsiest material, but they

were sleeveless. Worst yet, said the 
rector, in place of the sleeves were 
substituted hideous looking gloves that 
ran from the hand to the shoulder.
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“And they gave (or the work» of the 
house of the Lord: of gold, tivo thou
sand U loots ; of silver, tec thousand 
talents ; of bras», eighteen vhuusand 
talents ; and ot iron one hurdrcrl thou
sand talents. And the people îejoiced yes, it should amount at least, to 
when they promised their offerings will- about a tenth of jo:ir eat tTly posses 
ingly. David, their king, also rejoiced aions, a tenth of jour < arniugs. God, 
with great joy, and he blessed the Lord atter commanding you to e.ontribute to 
before all the multitude, and he said : His Holy temple», His lloly Chnrch,
• Blessed art Thou, O Lord, God ol how often, how tenderly He Himself,
Israel, Our Father frtm eternity to appeal» to you for His poor. He says : 
eternity. Thine, O Lord, is the pover, •• As often as you do it to the least of
and glory, and victory and praise. For these yon do it unto Me..........Eat thy
all that is in the heaven and on the bread with the hungry." Hesays, “ar.d 
earth is Thine.' “ (Var. 1:29.) with thy garments clothe the naked.*'

Thus, my friends, docs the royal ff0 does not iorget the “ grafters " 
prophet David, recount the (Bering! of either. “ Let net thy hand," He says,
;be people for the nouse of God. Of “ be stretched out always to receive 
gold they gave five thousand talents, of and shut when thou shculdst give.” 
silver ten thousand talents, of brass yet, my friend, how often does it not 
eighteen thousand talents, of iron one happen that just those who give the 
Hundred thousand talents. And he said, icttst to God's Church are just the ones 
those who gave willingly, rejoiced. who give the least to holy charity.
David their king also rejoiced, with juat the ones who complain the moat,
great joy. And they all worshipped a:e the ones who give tho least. On
God, to Whom is power, and glory, aod the other hand those who give gener- 
victory and praise. For all things, in ously to the House of God and His Holy 
the heavens and on the earth belong to aervice, invariably, are the ones who 
God. I wish to speak to you this morn- are ready to help the poor and the
ing on the filth precept ol the Church— needy. I wonder who shall be the
a very interesting subject—which says: richest on the judgment day.
Contribute to the support of ynor Bat, Father, 1 hear it said, otters 
church and pastors. My friends, I ven- have mere means; they are richer, 
tuto to say, if yon went through the they can afford to give. We are poor, 
length and breadth of our land and were we are needy, we need it ourselves, 
lo ask every pastor in charge of a pir- yfy friends, God has been too gonej- 
ish, V hat is his most disagreeable task; ous with us, wheu we have done our 
His moi t obnoxious and unplea.imtduty; duty, we always have at least 
Ninety nine, out of every hundred, thing to give. Remember the pi o 
would answer you; “Begging for widow, who gave her “mite;’’ God 
mouty." It is not ttose long, tedious blessed her gilt and prospered her 
drives cn sick calls that come early and wavs. Tho widow, who harbored the 
late. It is not those long, wearisome prophet of God, although she gave him 
hours spent in the holy confessional. I the last ol her oil and her last crust of 
myself have already sat from 9 o'clock bread, every time she weut back to the 
in the morning until 2 o'clock the next larder she found it replenished and full 
morning, and I suppose, many pastors, again. Friends, you never yet saw a 
in large cities, get this almost weekly, case where generosity was shown to 
Neither is it spending whole days, some- God and tho giver suffered loss. I can 
times, without hardly an hour lor one's tell you—every priest can tell you— 
self, owing to the many calls madeupon pies them out—where they have failed 
a priest. These things, alter while, be- to do their duty and God did not bless 
come a second nature. One gets ac their efforts. “Try mo once, sayeth 
customcd to it. It becomes a matter of the Lord, if I open not the Hood gates 
duty. Ninety-nine pastors, out of every o! heaven and pour yon out blessings, 
hundred, will tell you: their most dis even to abundance.” “Honor the 
agreeable task, their most obnoxious Lord with thy substatce,” says Scrip- 
duty—is begging for money. Now, ture, “ and thy barns shall be filled 
my Iriends, what do 1 mean to say by with abundance, and thy presses shall 
that? That our Catholics are less gen- rUn over with wine." My friends, did 
erous, less liberal in giving to the y0u ever notice the difference in the 
Church ? That they think less of God, enjoyment ol wealth ?—How sumo who 
less of their faith than others do ? Not are rich in the world s goods, and yet, 
at alii 1 am proud fo say, they lar at heart, are miserably poor. While 
excel all others. For every $1 tbat others who are comparatively poor, 
others are called upon to give, our happy, peacelul and contented.
Catholics are called upon for $25. For this is the “ abondance " of which our 
every $1 that others give, our Catho Lcrd speaks, and this is a riches worth 
lies give $25. Witness the large num- mote than all millions, 
ber of cur large churches, of all nation But now, Father, really, how much
alitiei, distributed in all our large do you hold that we are called upon to , . of the \ieBaengcr
cities. Witness the two, three, four give directly to the Church? Whit In * rec,antis,«e of the Messenger,
priests, sometimes a dozen, attached to ja the extent of our duty ? \\bat :s New York, D. .
each parish, to attend to the spiritual our obligation in this regard? My ^““L^ttthenresent
wants cf the people-they all must be miends, my answer to that is this: pltals "jVnJcinal institutional
supported. Witnesa the large school You are never called upon to do more time, amnv DOor and
buildings on the side of each church, than you are able. Respond willing y "hi°b ®leases1 of the 8Clto have
that cost thousands and thousands of to the demand made upon you ; yon are eases of the cto, have
della,s in geed hard cash, and almost never doing more than your duty. Fail their.mod oilorfg:in taimei
that nuch more again to maintain. Add in this and you fall in your duty to thirteenth century h°6P“a 8
to this, the Catholic hospitals, orphan- God. Fail in your duty to God .nd «°<>° th?r®“U'ntf tL ureatost and as 
aces seminaries, old people's homes, y0n are but harming yourself, ^ou Innocent II g •
bouses of refuge for the fallen, that know the Catholic Church existed long is usually the case gjeat punt
grace every nook and corner ot our before you and I came and will exist long one of the maligned and mis-

.and: magnificent structures, public after you and I are laid away, dead and ÏVt Talized the needs
edifices of which we may well feel proud, gone. Ask yourself, simply : Am 1 P ,.n communities under his
And you will understand, when 1 say, doing my part, while here? Am ot the-Chrl8t^ B18
that our Catholics, as a rule, aregener- | doing my duty ? If not, you are but care lc thiamatter and P^eded t
ousand liberal with their money. Tbat cheating yourself. I once read of au aL ^nk J nd fJa model hospkal
thev love their Gcd, their faith and inscription on a man s tombstone, which lle, Montnelicr called
their Holy Church. Thatthey are will aiid ; What 1 saved, that l lost. Whit amlflndng one ^
i, gaud ready to make a sacrifice for it. f spent, that I used. What I gave to the Superurr 'to Rome and asked nut to 
Xnd for every *1 that others give, our God, that alone 1 saved. Quite sign - establish a model bospftal there. he 
CathoMcs gi/e $25 We need make no" flc»n’t, is it not ? And so true. That F°"ndJa8 C Rnreo the old hoanUa 
pology for our Catholics. We are money which I saved, which I amassed >a. 1^'b ïtiil existe as

proud of them. and horded £8ethjirg^J one of the Roman hospitals on the same
But this brings me to the very pier greed, that I lo8*- , ®sed location. Guy of Montpelier was made

konal question, how much do you give ? That, which I p • v q d h vo the Superior of the congregation of 
X\ hat return do you make to God for ^ ^Ld ’^That alone LOW does me'gond. The Holy Spirit- which was to devote 
what He has given to you ? How much 1 8aved. Thatal, \owgTery itself to hospital work throughout the
do you contribute to the Church and And yet, my frie i . world. This first hosp'til soon became

A very pertinent few, especially m this money grasping wor^ visiting Bishops saw it, real-
'inestion ard right to the point, ts it age take it to heart. • ,zvd ;t8 b<nefeent influence and were
rot? In theOld Law.under the Old Dis- ovmr. . famllim encouraged bv Popelnnocenttoestab-
pensation, God commanded “ the tithe Th^Lther o?°a family * Well he lish similar institutionsinthoirdio- 
-a tenth ol all the earthly possessions, -the lather of » «"“'y- " ®“'( ceaea- Aa a consequence during the
This was to be set aside lor Ills divine spends, let us little dram thirteenth century nearly one hundred
use, dedicated to His holy service, day lor tobacco, c ga , h , auch hospitals were founded in various
“sanctified to the Lord." We read in now and then “to keep the wheels alone- Moat o{ the
Holy Seripturet : “Tithes of the land, agoing. Let m ; towns in which the Inundations wore
whether of corn or the fruits of the about ...So a year, usual y _ > ’ made were little more than what wc
trees, are the Lord's and are sanctified much more. Do I begru ge wvuld now call villages. Tho largest
to Him.” Of all the tithes of oxen and ‘“tie “ luxuries ? Not at alb, if he would no ^ ^ ^ 00ntain
of sheep, and tho goats that pass under uses them modérât, 55 , m:ir0 than five thousand inhabitants at
the shepherd's rod, every tenth that he small enough to begrudge to God ™h;rt°t™1flnannVdeml(16t of the Qcrmln tow„s
cometh shall he sanctified to the Lord. what he throws away l t mentioned in Dr. Walsh’s article pirob-

the best ^the^hoiceit oi°tïe things^” ,ami,1» | German pathologist that is owed «he

ïïïTfil

Ask '■‘A

: 5$its ample refuge far tbo afflicted and 
the injured.

Virchow's glowing tribute to Pope
Innocent III. a» the initiator of all this ............ _ ...
humanitarian work it so Irank and out- Ihe gloves, he said, looked more like

stockings than anything else. Things 
of that kind might do on the stage,

The

J:B'
m m

-

$apoKen that coining as it does from a 
man whose sympathies with the papacy
were well known to be distinctly »nt ho considered them altogether 
net: itive, it deserved to be recalled in of place in the house of worship, 
its completeness,in order that another priest then declared that hereafter he 
and important factor for the vindica- wanted to see no women, young or old,

be come to church dressed in the taste 
described.

As might have been expected, among 
oclaimed 
feminine

Farm Laborers
■fcion ol Innocent's character may 

better known. The great German path-
oiogi^said, ^ ^ hut<)ry of the ma„y priests who have pr

ol these German hospitals is against this offensive piece of
connected with the name of that Hope raiment is Father McNulty, the
who made the boldest and farthest- famous aoti-vtco crusader of 1 aterson. 
reaching attempt to gather the sum "The “p.eek^\a..bo°, walBt8. may be 
of human interests into the oigatiiza all the «go .with rattle brained sum- 
tion of the Catholic Chnrch. The mer girl but it won t go m Modesty » 
hospitals of the Holy Ghost wore one innermost striue, the Catbol o Church, 
of the many means by which Inrocent j —“Rambler, in Buffalo Union aud 
III. thought to hold huminity to the Times.
Holy See. Aud surely it was one of i
tho most effective. Was it not calen- Our protection lies in that gent ros 
lat-d to create the most profound im ity which makes of each human being
pression to see how the mighty Pope a distinct entity, a power in himself,
who humbled emperors and deposed that like a magnet, draws to itself the 
kings, who was the unrelenting adver reactive forces, and drives from 
sary of the Albigenses, turned his eyes itsolt those that are malign. Lillie 
sympathetically upon the poor and Him lfcm French.

,i-ought the helpless and tho neglcc 
ted ot the streets.and saved tho illegiti 
mate childien trom death in tho waters 
there is something at once conciliating 
and fascinating in the I act that at the 

Our present generation is very com very time when the fourth crusade 
placent in its estimation of what it has WA8 inaugurated through his influence | 
accomplished for social needs, and the thought of founding a great organ-I 
usually seems to consider that this is izatton ot an essentially humane ehar- 
the first time in the world's history acter which was eventually to extend 
that any adequate provision for suffer- throughout all Christendom 
ing humanity has been attempted, taking form in his soul ; a 
Until the last quarter of a century the same year (1204), in which the now 
hospitals as a rule existed only in the iJ%tin Umpire was founded in Cons tan- 
large towns, and the gradual spread of tinople , the newly-erected hospital 
a hospital system is supposed to bo one 0[ the Holy Spirit by the old ^bridge 
of the triumphs of nineteenth century on the other side of Tiber was blessed 
philanthropy. Like many another ana dedicated as the luture centre of 
movement presumed to be character this organization.”
iatically modem like the existence of ,n mlny t.hinRS historical at last the 
great universities, the interchange of Qatholic Church is coning into her 
pri (essors between the universities oi (|Wn_ Kvery advance in history makes 
different countries and oven co oduca- | it elearer and clearer, not how the 
tion, there was a distinct anticipation j (jllurcj1 ah;rktd her duty but how well 
ol this phase of modern life in tint 
part of the middle ages which is 
usually supposed to have icast'of inter 
est for the twentieth century advocate 
ot progress, and to
pliffsation of attempts to make the lot 
of man more happy and more cou- 
teutod in spite ol the environment of 
suffering that is almost inevitable in 
human life.

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season 
should apply at once 
to the Government Fre 
Farm Labor Bureau.
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need no heavy rafters. 'Every field otshe accomplished it. 
human progress —moral, educational, 
philanthropic — found churchmen as 
pioneers and they proved the guides 
and leaders for others. To know any 
Dope well is ture to elicit admiration. 
Virchow's knowledge of tho hospital 
movement converted him to an ardent 
though not quite willing, admirer of 
Innocent,III. Knowledge^does the same 
for other misunderstood Popes and 
truth proves still mighty and will pre
vail.—Catholic Union and Times.
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OUT OF:tev. M. E. Lynott, of St. Ignatius 
church at Kingston, Pa., 
the open-work waist in a manner that 
the young women of his congregation 
will not forget. Father Lynott has 
notified his female parishioners that he 
will not permit them to receive Com
munion in shorl-sleeved, low-necked or 
open-work waists, which 
least degree immodest. He does not 
oiame them, ho says, for trying to keep 
cool in hot weather, but thinks that it 
is unnecessary to wear waists which 
expose so much of their necks and arms 
as those which some have been wear
ing. On the same clay that called 
forth Father Lynott'» pronouncement, 
his neighbor, Father Richard Jordon, 
of Wilkesbarre, spoke similarly, and 
said that hereafter inmodestly waisted 

would not be allowed to ap
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tion of the prevailing mode of dross—or
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AUGUST 4, 1906. A'THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
4 not In striving tor the high pince In own tolly by forcing them to take food 

the Kingdom ol Kingdom* given to end clothing, end at last to be taken 
theme who have worthily carried the back forcibly to their home». Thi, 
lily. Sack may be the home of the time the Inconvenience ha* been lea* 

gentle aoul we have named. Her old 
pnpUa know ahe worthily carried the 
flower that betoken* the pare and the 

good.

hithua uniting Into one Church of Chrlat, 
but we regard the union aa a wiae act, 
humanly «peaking, undertaken aa It la 
for a purely human purpoae, by a 
humanly inatituted aociety. The new 
society will ba managed more cheaply, 
and will be more lnfl lentlal In point of 
number», though no more divine than 
it waa In Ita divided condition.

m»Jwhich has been going on for years.
The Commlaeion Unde that the pres

ent laws of public worship have broken 
down, and some new legislation is 
needed to set matters right, and that 
when the required legislation Is passed 
it should be enforced.

Thirty-four practices, which are in 
use In some Cherche» are declared to 
be Illegal, and among them are some 
which were certainly authorized and 
even commanded by God under the Old 
Law, such aa vestments “ of. g lory and 
beauty," tncenee, holy water, portable 
lights, washing of altars, etc.

Well, let this lay commlaeion do its 
work thoroughly, and we shall then see 
what kind of a Church and Church ser
vice can be patched up by a lay conn-

This plain talk was received with 
cheers so loud and long continued that 
the Government actually feared they 
might be beaten on a division on the 
question, though Mr. Balfour faced 
the matter bravely enough, and threw 
ridicule en a speech made by Sir 
William Harcourt on the question, 
saying that “ many of Sir William's 
statements in support of the bill were 

and extraordinary historical
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Pries of autsorlpüon-s» 00 par aannm. than formerly, owing to the prompti
tude with which they have been treated 
by the magistrates who have now given 
them a practical lesson from which 
they may perhaps learn at last that 
having voluntarily taken up thei; 
homes under the British flag they will 
be safe from the tyranny to which they 

subjected in Russia ; but to hav->

EDITORS :
^•oTO^ke“ofTsr:‘«-d.u,
Author of

^^r^PrUtor. Thom-CO..V

sspiP33Ag.wt for Newfoundland, Mr 
’raImo "Advertising-Ten oeols per Une ascti

giiji
reach l-ondon not '““J than Jlont^r iSdreee 

Bubecrlber. whs»pueelble In
•05S« mïn-Sro The“golar deliver, of their

^ufttkSof recommendation.

MR. JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN AND 
THE ENGLISH EDUCATION 

BILL.
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain entertained 

recently a thousand Libera l-Un ion 1st 
workers at a garden party in West Bir
mingham, and most liberally did he 
provide lor the comfort and amusement 
of his guests, but the part of the enter, 
tainment which afforded most gratifica
tion was his instructive address on the 
burning issues of the day in politics.

He is above all things an Imperialist, 
and he appealed with great force to 
the imperialist traditions of the British 
people, and spoke of the necessity of 
unifying the Empire to the effect that 
all the nationalities composing it should 
be united in spirit so that whether in 
adversity or prosperity they may take 
for their motto the sentiment : “ One 
for all, and all for each. ”

To effect this object, Mr. Chamber- 
lain should be as earnest an advocate 
for the autonomy and liberties of the 
people of Ireland as he is for the 
British colonies in general, as Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand, etc. As the 
Liberal Unionist leader has

THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT AND 
THE LEGION OF HONOR.

gross
errors.** On taking the vote on the 
second reading of the bill it was found 
to have been defeated by 310 to 150.

But here came a com prom in 3 offered 
by the Government, and by means of 
which, no doubt, it had succeeded in 
securing so large a majority. The 
compromise was offered by Sir R. E. 
Webster, Attorney-General, and was 
to the effect that the House, “while'not

. James Power were
this liberty they must conform them
selves to British Isws and usages.

It is not surprising that with such 
as afflict these people, they ward

The French Government haa been 
somewhat unexpectedly snubbed by the 
Council of the Legion of Honor, whlih 
has rejected the Govern cent's 
meudation that Sarah Bernhardt be do 
corated with the insignia of the Order

reeom- crazes
roughly treated by the Russian author
ities, who are accustomed to show sma 

to law-breaking citizens, andof that Legion.
It is understood that the Government 

will persist in Its recommendation ol 
Sarah Bernhardt, on the ground that the 
refusal ol the council has not been 
officially announced. The council re 
(used to accept the decree on the ground 
that Bernhardt has no professorial 
title, which is deemed necessary in the 
ease ol a dramatic artist. It remains 

to be seen whether the Council or

mercy
even to law abiding persons who attempt 
to infrirge upon the sometimes absurdly 
tyrannical laws ol the Russian Empire. 
Here, no such tyranny will be employed 
against them, but they must obey the 
reasonable laws whereby the public

cil of Church makers.
It will be a curious matter if a 

which I Church thus re-constructed will still 
have the hardihood to call itself '* the

prepared to accept a measure 
creates fresh offence, and ignores

Bishops one Church of God."the authority of the 
Id maintaining do opline in the Church, 
is of opinion that if the efforts now
being made by the Bishops and Arch- I The Methodist converts in Japan 
bishops to secure the obedience of the | have hitherto been divided into as 
clergy are not speedily effectual, I many sects as there were Methodist 
farther legislation will be required to bodies who had sent missionaries to 
maintain the existing laws of the j convert them to Christianity. There

were the Southern and Northern Epis- 
This resolution was adopted without I copal Methodists from the United 

a division. Thus while the direct at- gu.tes, the Method!its of England and 
tack upon the Bishops wss defeated, 0f Canada, making four independent 
they were given to understand that Churches which had missions in Japan, 
some positive action must be taken at asd thus there were among the J»psc
once to repress to some striking degree „themselves four independent sects, 
the Ritualistic practices complained ol, .ccordiog to the names of the sects 
or the supposed power possessed by the whose missions had aotnally converted 
Bishops would be assumed by a lay them.
tribunal which would arrange matters The canning Methodist Jsps won- 
to suit its own views, without refer-1 gored why they also should be separ

ated by uncouth nominal differences 
There have not been published any I whereas their missionaries themselves

CHURCH UNION IN JAPAN. peace is provided lor.

C. CBINIQÜY.

*-8E”SBSBih..W.
of the Catholic Recoro.

S., of Brnoe Co., Ont., makes enquiries 
concerning C. Chlnlquy, once a priest 
of the Catholic Church, bat who wsi 
afterward suspended from the priest
hood, and admitted as a Presbyterian 
minister under the jurisdiction of the 
General Assembly of Canada.

C. Chlnlquy was at one time a zea - 
priest, and officiated at Lorette, a 

short distance from the city of Quebec 
and within the archdiocese of Quebec. 
During his priesthood he was an earnest 
advocate of temperance, but was neve- 
officially called “ the Apostle of Tern 
perance," though some persons of the.r 

own

now
the Government will come out victori-

To the Rdltor o

c,r£ 'Jaswits Æffi
lenoe and ability. «ho™ -“r,t It .trenu 

ùr nUhe cSürch. « the same time promoting

«orne Influence reach,» more Catholic

ons in this strange contest.
Major Dreyfus has also been 

mended by the Government for the 
honor of the Legion's decoration. In this 
instance the wish of the Government 
has been acceded to by the council. In 
fact, of recent years, the honor ol the 
Cross of the Legion of Honor has been 
so frequently given on small grounds 
that its value has gone down proper-

Church and the realm." recent-

ons"ns failed
"wfcl
“T'therefnre, earnestly recommend It to Cath 

With my blowing on yo.

hitherto to see this necessity, we can
not be in acoord with all he has ex
pressed. If justice to Ireland had been 

As Major Dreyfus his done nothing part of his programme or of that of his
party, the determined opposition of the 
Irish people to the Unionist platform 
and party would have been greatly

In
their 
thing 
vent, 
est, I 
that 
genu 
little 
play.

gate 
I mat 
earl; 
a be 
the 1 
who 
upoi

ur work, and best tionately.

which should raise him so very high in 
to deserve theence to Episcopal authority. public estimation as 

especial honor which the Cross of the 
Legion is supposed to confer, we cannot 
but think that his appointment to re
ceive it will aid in depreciating the

accord did call him by this name

of Tus Catholic Record. from time to time.
As Chiniqny has been dead for a 

number of years it would not be edify 
in g to enter into the details on account 
of which he was suspended from the 
priesthood. It will suffice to say that 
it was not for intemperance, but it 
for conduct very unbecoming in a priest. 
He succeeded in drawing away some 
French-Canadian lamilies from too 
Catholic church at Kankakee, Illinois, 
bat the Presyterian Church of the 
United States would not receive him as 

of Its ministers, owing to h:a

Ottawa,
reliable statistics in regard to the pro- told them that to whatever sect they
portion ol the Anglican laity who favor might belong they were still true
the introduction of religious ceremonies Christians in the sight of God and
and usages which were discarded at should remain under their separate Talne 0( the decoration,
the Reformation when a Calvlnistioally banners as Japanese American South, We are nog 0f opinion that the major
bare liturgy was forced upon the people; and Japanese American North Method- bas been shown to be deserving of all •• Thirty six years ago we stood 
but it has been stated by careful |8ts, but why should they have the h0nors which the present Govern- where we stand to day. All we want 
observers that in London itself the separate Churches at all 1 And thus ment ia heaping upon him. He was ia that tbe the cbiR
Chnrches which have introduced recog- they began to clamor for the establish- MDdemned by one court martial for a ™d“ “especially the children

uized Catholic ceremonies have in- ment of one Methodist Church under Tery serious crime, when part oi the evi- 0j the poor, that they may go ont
creased largely their congregations at one name in their own country. dence against him was false. This mast be into life provided with the tools which
the expense of the neighboring Low The Mission Boards have hitherto conoeded, owing to the discoveries wil1 bring with then ^^re-
Churches, notwithstanding the efforts opposed a union, as it wonld destroy the a(terward made. Bit with this fact ignite thlt"theU'ts a^eligions diffl

of the clergy managing these institu- Influence of the foreign Mission Boards, ^nown he was condemned a second colty| and there are enly two ways in 
tiens to make their people believe that but the Japs at last have taken the tjDe a new court martial held at which it can be overcome. . . One 
they had brought their modes of public matter into their own hands, and declare j,0nn9e whioh still held him guilty is that the State shall have nothing to 
worship to the standard ol Apostolic that they will have but one Methodist after tb6 faue testimony was thrown ^"denomin^tionsto “rore tor? Th? 

simplicity. This single fact should Church, for why should they have more, oat> thoagh the Court relieved him of other ;s, if it has anything to do with 
convince the noisiest Kensitites that whereas their dirine Master instituted part o( hja pUnlshment, because he had religion, it shall deal alike with all
the use of appropriate ceremonies in but one Church, and declared that there . ^ actually suffered greater pun nominations—that it shall not do tor ... h 8everal
the administration of the sacrament* shonid be‘one foid and one Shepherd," ^ Than the Court had original,, ttai bytor,aD “

and the Public Liturgy is not offensive to gc persistent have been the Japanese intended to inflict npon him. the child is taught what his parents
God nor hnrtlnl to religiously inclined their demand that the Sectarian General Cavaignac, also, as head of want, and I say 1, ave the religious 
people, but, on the contrary, usef il to Missions Boards of America have come ,^e Government, and speaking for the education given in the schools to the 
them by exciting devotion and reverence to see that the, must yield their obstin- Government, had twice declared tha1 ^"^"schMU?0 Allow* Uem to 'come 
to the sacraments and public worship, | aoy, or the Japanese will unite of their | CTeQ withont the forged documents' ia> or ,heir ‘representatives, and all 
and to signify and explain their effects. I own accord, by which step they would I there wa8 abundant evidence of the will be well. But the Government has 
But the selection of the ceremonies repudiate all influence of the foreign 1 Q[ the accQ5ed. Now that his r fused to accept that solution."
actually to be used must belong to the | Boards of Missions over then; and at a | ’aw ia brought on for the third time,
Church which knows better than private I nnion meeting held last week in Buffalo I ^ ^ declared free without any new
individuals what ceremonies have had by representatives of all the American

branches of Methodism, Canada in- I jurabi0. We do not believe that such Conformists insist without paying any 
eluded, resolutions were passed in proc6ediugs are calculated to prove his attention to the demands of the Angli- 
favor of the contemplated union, which, lnnocenc6| but they do show that the cans, Catholics, and a small body of non
it was agreed, will be of great jawish influence ia paramount with the Conformists. It is now understood, how- 
ad vintage to Methodism in Japan, and pre#ent anti-Christian Government of 
it was determined that there shall be a Frimce- \ wealthy Jew, as Major 
union such as has been demanded. The | Dreyfaa i8, having many wealthy Jews 
new Japanese Methodist Church thus I $B hia personal (rienda, esn control the 
organized will hold a quadrennial Gen- | rreemason and Atheistic party to do 

oral Council, annual district Councils,

modified.
On the question ol the education of the 

people, Mr. Chamberlain enunciated 
very fair views, and gave solid 
for maintaining them. He said :

ro I he Editor ol
Doat'sH0-"'For some lime oast I have read
ssrr;»'.»

WRetinal 1er "and"* form are both Rood ; and a 
truly Catholic spirit pervade»*» whole.

Therefore, with pleasure. I can recommend

‘awlMTon and Wishing ron succès,.
nriDalt"hful"ly8ln'joens Christ 
> KALCONlO^Arch. ofLWlwa.

Loudon, Saturday, August 4,1906.

RITUALISTIC COMMOTION 
ONCE MORE.

reasons
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Tne
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ulogTHE
Chr
witiprevious character. Still he kept hi* 

congregation at Kankakee, and suc
ceeded in being received as a miniate- 
of the Canada Presbyterian Churcj 
with his congregation as members of 
the same body. N\ hile he was a Pres-

an extra-Three years ago there was 
ordinary commotion excited in England 
against so-called “ Ritualistic prac- 
tices " in the Church of England, and 
an outcry was raised against them which 
«at so londly re echoed in Parliament 
that Mr. Balfour, who was then Premier, 
found It necessary to appease the 
of Cerberus by having a Royal Commis- 

i Church Discipline appointed 
<« to enquire into the alleged preval
ence of broaches or neglect of the law 

the conduct of divine

eve

I
the
mat
pelde-
div
thr
entmade lecturing tours through the ooua 

try as an ex-priest, and did all in h i 
power to vilify the Catholic Church.

maw
gir
ant
hoision on
it
myCONVENT TRAINING.

As many parents, CathDlic and Pro
testant, send their children to convenu 
for the higher education, the following 
taken from the Detroit Free Press, wV ' 
give an example of the way young 
ladies are trained in these Institutions:

What power and prestige are repre
sented by the black robed religious of 
the Sacred Heart is shown by the fact 
that in the recent expulsion from 
France of the religious teaching order* 
the Ladies of the Sacred Heart alon-t 
stood their ground. Behind them is 
a century of brilliant bistory linking 
them with some of the most powerful 
names not only in France but ia 
almost every country of Europe.

The same rules that govern the uni
formed pupils at the convent at Gross* 
Pointe Farms and the dozens of con
vents scattered throughout America 
once subjected the Empress Eugenie 
to their gentle discipline as she romped 
through the gardens of the convent 
at the Roe de Varennes in Paris. 
Scores oî princesses of the blood 
royal, little duchesses and countesses, 
bearing names familiar to Americans 
only through the printed pages of his 
tory, have yielded to the life of almost 
rigorous simplicity that the far-famed 
order of the S acred Heart imposes upon 
its pupils. The Infanta Eulalia >£ 
Spain and her two sisters, the crown 
princess of Italy and the Princess, 
Colonna, are but a few of those who 
were sent from palace homes that they 
might be patterned according to an 
ideal of womanhood that fell little 
short of perfection. If the religious of 
the Sacred Heart have trained the flowe: 
of the old world aristocracy, in the new 
world their pupils have been among 
the social and financial aristocracy. 
Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt, Miss Helen 
Brice, Mrs. Walter Damrosch, and^ 
Mrs. Trnxton Beale, daughters of 
James G. Blaine, the Drexels of Phila
delphia, the McClures of New York, 
the daughters, of the famous contractor, 
John D. Crimmins, General Sherman’ 1 
daughters the Benziger girls, daugh
ters of the great publishers, the Fuller* 
of Mayflower and literary fame, the 
daughters of ex Mayor Grace of New 
York, the daughter of Governor Low 
of Maryland, and scores of others point 
with pride to the fact that they are 
*'Sacred Heart girls.”

i-ItfPLE WARDROBE.
To the average A meric in girl of 

wealth who attends the fashionable 
school where she brings with her 
trunks full of clothes for every imagin
able function, where she is chaperoned 
by a gorgeous dowager to theaters, re- 
ceptima and dinners, where she ‘‘re
ceives ” and sends home staggering 
bills to papa—to such a one the life of 
simplicity at a Sacred Hear: convent 
is undreamed of. Here thd daughter 
of the millionaire and the daughter of 
the man who makes sacrifices that she

:h<■4<-rrelating to 
vice in the Church of England, and to 
consider the existing powe-a and pro
cedure applicable to snob irregularities, 
and to make such recommeodations as 

be doomed requisite tor dealing

ha
ol

The stand taken by the Government 
has been to accept the religious teach -

wr
as
1sting on which the majority of the non-Such a farce seem* to us unen-ti ial. ofmay

with the aforesaid."
Sir Michael Hicks Itoach was chair 

tho Archbishop ol Canterbury,

and will have the most beneficial effect, 
and what may or should be discarded 
as trivial or useless.

If religious ceremonies are to be ab
solutely abolished then God Himself 
must be impeached before the tribunal 
of human reason for having Instituted 
such ceremonies under the Old L»w as 
In the following instances, which are 
but a few among many :

Pt
Ci
wi
Eman :

the Bishop of Oxford, the present 
Gloucester and Rev. T.

Kever, that satisfactory concessions are 
to be made to Catholics so that neither 
the dogmatic teachings of the non
conformists nor those of the Anglicans 
shall be forced upon Catholics, and it 
is likely that similar concession will be 
made to the Anglicans, in order that no 
denominations shall be unfairly dealt 
with.

Under these circumstances, it is now 
highly probable that the new Education 
bill (as modified) will be made satis
factory to the public.

aMBishop of 
Drury, Principal ol Ridloy Hall, Cam 
bridge, represented the ecclesiastical 
authorities, and the lay representatives 
ol the House ol Commons included sev
eral eminent judges; bnt on the whole 
the prevailing colors of the Commission 

decidedly those ol the High 
Church, so that it was pretty ceitain 
that their report would not be so sweep
ing as to destroy utterly the tendency 
to High Church practices, though it 
was felt that many ol these practices 
mast be declared illegal in order to 
satisfy the Low Church desire to crush 
out Ritualism at once ; and the Cotnmis- 
I toners were certainly chosen with a 
view to provont the continuance ol a 
number ol practices of the Catholic 
Church which have been introduced 
gradually into the Anglican Churches, 
in some instances with, and in others 
against tho wish ol the congregations.

So far back as 1899 a bill was Intro
duced into Parliament by Mr. Charles 

of the members for

m
Pt

T
anything they wish.

and quarterly local meetings at which 
all the business of the Church will he ' 

transacted independently of foreign 
interference and control.

The J apanese are undoubtedly quite 
right in insisting to manage their own 
Church affairs in their own way, instead 
of being kept in apron-strings subject 
to Churches which have no divine claim 
over them to rule them. But we pre
sume the British Mi is ion Board which 
has also at present a claim to rule their 
own Missions, will also be waited for 
before the final union shall take place.

In thus expressing our views as re

“ These are the things you must take, 
(as offerings to God,) Gold, and silver, 
and brass ; violet and purple and scarlet 
twice dyed, and fine linen, and goat's 
hair • .

THE DEATH OF A NUN.
The tired hands are at rest. The 

faithful heart is stilled. Such is the 
"taken to her

a<were
6

. . oil to make lights, 
spices for ointment and for sweet smell 
mg incense, onyx stones, and precious 
stones to adorn the ephod and the 

Frame an ark

P
Awill of God. He has 

eternal reward Mother Glennan, re
ligious of the Sacred Heart in London, 
Ont. For long years she had labored 
in His vineyard, moulding hearts to be 
like unto His very own—sweet, pure 

From the human ken, the

a
Ïrational. . 

if lotim-wood 
lay i„ with the purest gold within a d 
without : and over it thou shalfc make a 
golden room round about, . . •

“ Thou 8halt make also a candlestick 
of beaten work of the finest gold • . . 
with six branches . . . three out of 
one side, and three out of the other 
. . . Thou shalt make also seven lamps 
and shall set them upon the candle
stick to give light over against.” (Ex. 
xxv. 3 37 )

“ And thou shalt make a holy ves 
ture for Aaron thy brother for glory 
and beauty.” (xxviii. 2.)

Thou shalt make also an altar to 
burn incense, of setim wood.” (xxx.,-

and over- c
ANOTHER D0UKH0D0R CRAZE.

The Doukhobors of our North-West 
have once more given trouble by a 
crazy attempt at a pilgrimage “seeking 
the Lord.”

A despatch from Winnipeg, Man., 
states that a large number of them set 
out on their march under the usual 
conditions ; but the authorities, pro
fiting by the experience of the past, 
were on the alert, and took the steps 
necessary to break up their plans, by 
arresting thirty-eight leaders of the 
movement near Yorkton, Saskatchewan, 
who were corralled by the Mounted 
Police, and sentenced by a magistrate 
to a year's term in the Penitentiary at 
Regina.

Our readers y ill remember that the 
*' usual conditions ” under which these 
expeditions are undertaken, are in 
general, that men, women, and chil
dren leave their homes and belongings, 
including their clot ling, and set out on 
their march singing hymns by day and 
night in this denuded state.

It is about the fourth time that this 
has been done by large bands of these 
fanatics, and much trouble has been 
given to the police, the magistrates 
and the public by these foolish raids. 
They also soon found themselves 
starving for want of food, aud chilled 
by the cool night air from which they 
had no shelter.

The public generally had to come to 
their rescue to save them from their

1
iand true.

weariness of it all 1 The seat .of the 
affection of a child is a tender plant. It 
must have constant care. The vigils
of those who carry the lily must cease 
not. The weeds must be removed, 

That it

gards the right of the Japanese Church 
to rule itself, we cannot be accused of
any inconsistency for holding at the I the plant must be nourished, 
same time, the Catholic tradition that | may retain all the loveliness and purity

given it in baptism, the beautiful lives 
of the Family of Nazareth must be ever 
kept in view, shining as the kindly

nun

the Headship of the true Church be* 
longs to St. Peter's successor, theMcArthur, one 

Liverpool, to pot an end to the lawless
ness of those of the clergy of the Church 
of England “who were in open revolt, 
not only against the law of tho Church 
but even against the law of the land. 
This lawlessness which threatened to 
rend the Church asunder,” the mover 
of the resolution sail, “ was the result 
of a movement called by different names 
such as 4 tractarian ritualism,' and some
times 4 sacerdotal ritualism but which, 
under all names, is one and_the same 
thing, its object being to nndo the work 
of the Reformation.”

The speaker continued :

Pope, who is as a private person, neces
sarily a foreigner to all nations bat his I light of the morning star; and the 
own, though he rules the Universal has reason to look with pride upon the 
Church. The case is altogether differ | lull grown woman as she moves into

the world’s din and strife and times cf 
trial. The nun fears not, for the

)
We should more than fill this page 

wore we to attempt to give all the 
passages of Exodus, Leviticus, etc., 
which show that God is pleased with 
an inspiring ritual.

No doubt the Bishops would gladly 
have delayed tho evil day of action, 
which would endanger the very exist* 
once of the Church, but something they 
had to do, and they did at last come 
out with a joint letter condemning “ex
treme ritualistic Papal practices 
which did not result in a split in the 
Church, because it could not be en 
forced. But Mr. Balfour after a long 
delay which showed how unwillingly he 
acted, appointed the Royal Commission 
which has now brought in its report, 
which covers, as wo may suppose, the 
whole ground ; for there were wise- 
heads enough to do the business 
thoroughly, and it is to be hoped they 
have succeeded that an end may be 
put to the annoying intestine warfare

ent. The Methodist Churches were 
established by men independently of

woman has about her the strong armor.each other, and a Church thus es tab- . 
lishod in England, Canada, Australia grown impregnable within the dois-

tered walls, and she fears not the 
world and its allurements and its follies

or the United States cannot hare my 
claim to rule the Churches of other 
countries, at least beyond babyhood, I end its sin-laden atmosphere; and the 
because they are all human institutions, world is all the better and sweeter and 
Bnt the Church established by Christ truer as the convent graduate moves in 

institution, and its head | its many phases. When the graduate 
takes up the work of life matured, the 
humble nun begins again with still 

Christ instituted but one Church, ; another beautiful cluster of young 
which must necosaarily have but cue j hearts, and the moulding process 
head, and that head must bo the law | —the work of Heaven s good God con-

before. And we say again,

is of divine 
must be he whom Christ has instituted 
to the office.“ One of the reasons why the Protest

ant laity had lost confidence in the 
Bishops, he said, was because they had 
not only failed to put down ritualistic 
practices, but had exercised their 
patronage in favor oi the ritualistic 
clorpy. Instead of the Bishops, sitting 
in judgment upon these matters, they 
themselves should bo called to account. 
You all know the evils of the confes
sion^, and the Protestant laity aro 
determined not to havo the confess! jnal 
back in the church at any cost.”

ful successor of St. Peter, whom Christ | tinue* as 
Hiraselt selected ' to toed His lamts 1 from the human ken, tho weariness of it

whole 1 all I But the nun views not her task 
Time's standpoint. Eternity's

and sheep,” which means His 
flock—pastors and people.

The Japanese movement toward 
unity will not make the divers sects

beautiful home is ever before her—and 
the heart longs for, and the hands tire
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h._. advantages, present the ot a multitude ol angels, and thus ad tion. where the paper, ere set by the ter of divorce. A. to numerous apper- out
b.nnearaDce. No matter how dressed him : “ Francis, the zeal which department and the pupils have to show talnments thereto the Loglish are Ur ardsland Jj^joucve .f

l,7‘eAldPPher wardrobe, the Saored you and your brethren have tor the sal- just what they know ,r do not know, behind their American “cousin*. - a 1“k. ofattention >hould be
,pleC, Llrl mu.t have It at home. dation ol «oui., ha, pleased Me ao much, can the work ol the whole Public school N. Y. Freeman's Journal. n„ V. t nî nclole, a. Is
B'*‘ dr*... 3 “took. three box pleats In that I give you permission to ask some course be with any degree ol accuracy ------------ ------------------ Ze clr^l Gibbon, in Mte “lew
ékf Iront and three in the back, a grace lor their benefit, and I promise determined. And even there the re FRENCH "NEUTRALIZED'1 <rom whicb w„ ha?6 been quoting.

'jiklrt, white collar and cuffs, you that I will grant it." To so loving suits are by no means a. positive as SCHOOLS TuL h no usêol exnreZog Indignt
Pj“out a suggestion ol color or adorn- an invitation the saint, at the sugges- they should be, lor the reason that   tkm at the revelations ol moral putrid

IsHSES MpEH EÜiÜ^Ü
Eimsi iipiHpE iinisâ mmm

At table, the rich girl, no matter without delay, to the Supreme Pontiff, «et, according to many of the examlo- (rom thoir teachers nothing in favor of Cardinal Gibbons sums up the
hnw daring her millions, must share and of asking in Ills Name the desired ers, was the grammar paper. They say oPSga|nefc the religious beliefs in which who,g question when ho says “
the same simple wholesome fare as her indulgence. After this the vision dis- it contained questions that were en they have been tiained. As the teachers f n which ia the foundation of
^rer sister. appeared. tirely ltechnical and useless from the were specially selected because they ^cleiy, is the source to which we must

the family SPIRIT. Francis went immediately to Honorius viewpoint of the entrance examination were known to hold and-Christian viewn, . . f _ BOC;etv's Durlflcation.”
ftlHe bv side they sleep in the white- HI., who then ruled the Church. He pupil, and calculated only to puzzle Qafcholic parents assumed, with good |

nrtained alcoves with the simple related to him the event that had and upset the children reason, that these teachers would try T • '
înrrishiDK of rug, waslutand and chair, happened, and prayed His Holiness to In the city the percentage of pupils ^ innoeulate their scholars with their CATHOLICS MUST MAKE ADVANCE
if »he wants it she may have a private confirm the favor obtained from the who were successful in the entrance omi anti-religious sentiments. So far ---
wv>m--and at Manhattan ville, in New divine mercy. The S >voreign Pontiff exams, from the public schools was from abstaining from all reference to | fathur «Herman, s. l,
Vnrk two whole floors of that maguifi- hesitated somewhat to grant it, think- 70 0. In the county it was 70. In religion a good many of them have gone

nt’ house are given up to private iDg it was a grace altogether too Toronto the percentage from the public out of; their way to inbue the ..minds
and yet it is surprising how extraordinary, since there was asked schools was 60. This figuring shews o{ ^he voung with their own atheistic I Qno of the most remarkable papers 

marV nupils prefer the little single an indulgence plenary and perpetual, the Hamilton Public schools to be on ^ets. read at the Catholic Educational con
hAd of the dormitory. This is but one Nevertheless, the Divine will having top of the heap, but this is not the end The spirit animating them is maul- fereuco recently held a;, Cleveland, O.,

f the many ways In which the “ family become known by various arguments, of corcpaiisons. There were Hamilton fested in what happened recently in a wa8 that on higher education of women,
rlrit ” is expressed at the Sacred he finally granted it, but only for one Separate school children in ti e exam 8Chool in Outreau. Hero is a translation Kcv. Thomas Ewing Sherman, S. .1.

uLart convents. day of the year. Eventually, however, Inations along with the children of the q{ an account 0f the scandalous inci 'j^e following are the most striking
in Fnclvnd and France, Germany, it having been demonstrated by vari Public schools. Tuey numbered dent as we find it recorded in the Croix

* ustrla Spain, Scotland and Wales in ons prodigies that the fore going spirit and of that number 76 passed 91.5 per ; “ By the law of 1882 Public
înstrâlia New Zealand and Malta— ual favor was really to be attributed to cent. . schools were to be neutral in the sense , per8tm
* n in far eff Cairo there are convents the Infallible goodness of Onr Saviour, Ol course there will be defenders ol that if no religious instruction wjro with pBy, yet the average man sees

* the Sacred Heart where girls are it came to be solemnly confirmed by the the existing Public school system who to ^ given in them, no attacks tbe souls of his sisters dwarfed and de-
aHt rated under the same essential Supreme Pontiffs, and extended by will be ready with plausible ex plana- upon religion were to be per formed without a pang. We laugh at
mlAS In almost every case these them to all the churches of the S ira tions for this condition of affairs, ihey mitted, much less were religions the Chinese for endeavoring to safe-
Ann vents are situated amid scenes of phic Order. The day also for gaining will glibly pass it off as an accident. cePcmunies to be parodied in a disgust- guard the delicacy of their women by
a?radian liveliness. At Grosse Pointe this indulgence was appointed by Our Vet the tact remains that the Fublic manner. Now, on the occasion of cripplinar them, while we are perfectly
* hP broad green slopes of the convent S ivionr Himself in another vision to S ;. schools, upon which the Beard ol eda* giving the first Cammunion at Outreau cont©nt to cripple our helpmates and
lawns ran down to Lake St. Clair. Francis, wl o had prayed fervently to cation Is spending more and more of not jong ago, a teacher in that place Bfe.iong comrades in the race of life.
Rark of the convent the grounds mea- Him to fix the time. This begins from the people’s money, tall behind the undert«>ok in the school during school KVe vaiüjy boast of the virtues of our
knrp almost a mile, divided into groves, Vespers of Aug. 1, the feast of Si. Separate schools—which are cheaply hours to make fun of the Communion womeu as a proof of the truth ot our
lawns and gardens. Peter in Chains, and lasts until sunset run in comparison—in the matter ot re- ^jvice, and this was done before a religi<,n, while we allow to remain

CONVENT THEt-riANS. of the following day. suits. . class made up of the youngest scholars ciOHed to them the soundest avenues to
lr unite of the extreme simplicity of Tbe prerogatives of this indulgence It may not have any bearing at all in the school. He told the children to that truth. Happily our women are 

fhAir lives and their teclusion, such a are : First, it la immediately of Divine and the defenders of the fad laden kneel down, join their hands and put awako to their needs and to their
"hinc as ennui is unknown in the con origin, since it has been directly Public school course will be positive out their tongues, on which he placed opportunities.
__nt The days are teeming with inter- granted by Our Lord Jesus Christ that it has not nevertheless it is, to a piece of candy. Ilo then said to them : The club movement which has taken 
.ef Lxoause perhaps it is safe to say Himself ; second, it is plenary, perpet- say the least, a significant thing that .. y0u have now received Communion.” 60 strong a hold on all women of leisure,
♦hat nowhere In the -vurld is such ual, applicable to the souls in Purga in the Separate schools there is no The Croix d’Arras, commenting on thti reading school guilds, the summer 
aniline eniovment gotten out of such tcry, and extended to all churches of kindergarten, no domestic science, no th|8 aacrilegiens parody of what Catho- 8Chools north, east and south, largely
fittle thinas. J For instance, there's the the Seraphic Order ; third, it is granted manual training, no nature study. In licg hold most sacred, says : ” [re<iuented by women, all are so many
n, " Three or four of them are given toties nuotiea, that is, it can be gained the Separate schools—if one may judge reoord the incident for the purpose of sigU8 0( the times andcall for our direc-
avaVv vear. Sometimes its an expur on the appointed day as many times as by results—it would seem that a con- aP0UBi,lg public indignation against this tion ana encouragement. These things
oafAd edition of Mollere's ” Malade the prescribed conditions are worthily siderable amount of attention is paid gacriiogjous parody.” Our French con indicate the intellectual thirst which is
Imatrinaire,'' sometimes a tragedy ol perform^. . . to the old time essentials ol l abile temp(),„y does not tell ns whether t0 ^ slaked at fountains, pure or
«arlv Christian days in which there is In order to gain the indulgence it is school education, and but little or no pubiic Indignation inOutreau manifested tainted aa the case may be. While
„ oeautitul vestal virgin converted to necessary to go to confession and re- education to the modern etceteras that itsell in any practical manner. A com \ assar, Bym Mawr, Smith and oth< r
Lhe new creed and a bloodthirsty Nero ceive Communion; visit a chnrch ot the are being so much cultivated in the manjty made up of earnest Catholics protestant institutions hold out all the
«ho imnoses the blessing ol martyrdom Order ol St. Francis, and pray lor the Public schools. would not be long in making a demon attractions and inducements ol a college
noon her No Mary Anderson rehears- Intention ol the Supreme Pontifl. This S une people have an idea that the stratiou which would render impossible carrjouium to our American women ;
inc a new role ever threw more zest intention regards the exaltation of railroading system of the public a repetiticn of such an outrage as that while Michigan, Wisconsin and Chicago
into her work than do these convent Holy Church, the extirpation ol heresy sshools is responsible for tbe “““at1*- committed by the schoolmaster who aDd atber universities are equally opt n
Tuesnians whoso only audience is their aDd the peace and concord ol Christian factory results at the entrance. Kaib 8hametaUy availed himself of his [msi to l>oth sexes, we Catholics mast look
schoolmates and their mistresses. princes. The confession and Commun- reading in the, 1 ublic schools moans ti(m to outrage the religious sensibil- t(| our lolmtains of learning and see

at the “ prizes "—convent phrase- i0n may be made in any church, but it that the smarter poplls ol certain ltiee 0f the parents whose children were that they nJW as full and free as those
iilocv for commencement and before u necessary to visit and pray lor the classes are allowed to skip -he next temporarily in his charge. Tne plan not ander Charch auspices and control.
Christmas_the Bishop- is invited to Holy Father's intention in a F rancis^ higher class, which is usually a crowded adopted by this French pedagogue *• Now comes the pertinent question.

the prodnctlor. These are can Church (or, as in the case of one, and go into the one still higher ahoWj how the enemies ol religion in ,f wonlan la t0 continue to play her pro
TvenU no convent girl ever forgets. London, St. Peter's Cathedral). np The belief is that many of these Krlnce have set about the work of vidential part in the upbuilding and

PM^iZres of CONGE days. ---- children, having missed the work of pining the minds ol the yonug in the I llataining o( Christian civilization, if
Tnen there are the " conge " days, the skipped class, are not grounded in expectauon that later on ™ life the Catholic mothers aro to inspire, mould

♦h. ram hilidavs when a raid is A NOBLE EXAMPLE. that work as they should be and are pupna 0| the so-called ‘ neutralized d ( great characters lor the battle
the rare hohdays wnen a ra ------ aa a r6aalt not able for the entrance ^hoels will swell the ranks of French jjfe inb our age and country, our
pun and when whole school is In another column we pr P work when they reach it. If there is inadeUty._N. Y. Freeman's Journal. m t haVe means to train their

T„d. for that most I of the laying of the corner stone of a anythiDg in this contention it _ should j mi[)d|i a3 wa train oura. A glance at
drilling of games, Cache Cache. The new church in the vicinity of Toronto, bt a strong argument ,or.a ^alFyear y -----—------------ the obverse side of the picture will
entire building is turned over to the to be known as St. Monica's. The en promotion, which_has been “tjongly CARDINAL GIBBONS ON THE render this need the more conspicuous
S‘r'»«or ^“gamefor one bh-dto^e tire coat wiu borne by cue of its "te^ 9°m° ^ ^MILY the ^
hoursh and no one who ha^ never played citizens, whose name has not been made connection with th» r“eQ‘ e“ In a published interview, which ap- of pessimism in the hauced phrase of
•t ’an even guess at the delicious public. The reporter, however, states trance examinations a citizen tolls of ed the otber day in several New rare»t rhythmic power, pouring out the
mystery of this old game handed from that the generally accepted impression a rather^pocuiiar mcidont. _Hm next York new9pape„i Cardinal Gibbons fountains of her sonl before the base
-.hi merrymakers of a medieval castle. L that Mr- Eugene O'Keefe is the doo.r nelg^°,V9 Vh«P SentrateZchool dwells upon some of the questions that „hrine of a vague humanlUrianism ;

among the Sacred Heart pupils who . . . - , the caae ara.e school,. T ‘ P , have been engaging public attention , what is she but a Christian g™'-“
g honor in the American field donor. Me doubt not this the man has a son, but liUle more than recently- The shock imparted by the marred in tho training Ï Has not Mrs.

ol art and lettcrs is that fascinating While we admire the lofty motive of eleven years of age. Tho other man revolatiou o( the corruption that has Humphrey Ward done more to make
Actes ltepnlier, acknowledged this gentleman in seeking to keep his has a daughter w o h crept into social and business relations the agnostic position respectful and

L oné’oftto foremost American essay- beneLnee a secret, we feel impelled teen. Sts ago when the dangh- ha/aronaed the public to tho roaliza- reapeotcd than adozen masculine pens
UtT Louise ImogenGuiney, an alumna “enencen^ aec ’ . , the tor was in the kindergarten of Publie n the grave dangers threatening Doe, not the unspeakable Corelli exalt
M Elmhurst It I.. Helena Goessman, g‘ve tbe name, schools the son, attending the Sopar- the country. To assert that morality tho senses to such a height as to tear
P T) . EranCes Newton Simms, Anna reason that his splendid liberality may ate schools, was able to read the news- ^ gg^nt^i to the individual as to the soul from the moorings of Reason,
Caulfield graduate of Grosse Pointe, induce others to pursue a like course, paper to his mother. Now toe doj a th6 commimjty may be a commonplace with such a sweep of imaginative fervor
who is a ^well-known art lecturer ; M O'Keefe's gift is the heart-offering eleven years has passed t e nt remark. But common as it is the need aa Ul carry shoals of the young and
Elizabeth* Robbins Pennell, Mary ^'a° grand, all embracing Catholic along with the girl of fourteen. of emphasizing it always remains. giddy, and not a few maturer minds on
Katherine Crowley, the novelist, and 8 ... . th _e read „[ in 1 The social, political and business the winds of passion. Is not the
Margaret Biohanan Sullivan, the jonr- helrt' 000 like““to nv LONDON'S «'-«“bals that are throating themselves „ide, wild sweep of Christian Science,
' ali 4ere little black-uniformed the ages of faith. As a Catholic Mr. FATHER VAUGHAN ON LONDON constantly upon the attention of the tbo most appalling error since the days
pupils of the Sacred Heart. O'Keefe has ever been held in honor in " SMART SUL1E11. public are so many reminders that it is 0j the Gnostics and Manicheans due to

" I Toronto. Sincerity, charity, goodness what tbe social condition in its moral not sale, in any sense of the word, to one woman’s cunning, in availing her-
THE INDULGENCE OF THE I -an ever increasing love for thefaith aapeet is in the of^Christian [‘°^bToh telU°fôr the°go^ of tho indiv- “ought, accurate definition and logical

PORTWNCVLA. of his fathers and an ever-increasing England, withJts^ richly IState «Mowed consequently of the commun- process in all that regards the fnnda-
determination to use hi. great weal.h P^troL ’trm in re^ent v prZhed ity, which is mad? up of individuals. As Lntal problem, of good and evil right
for the promotion of the spread of that 'ad,g!?J'° hv Father BeroaVd vTughau Cardinal Gibbons points out, tho inenl- and wro„e, life and death, which have

May his reward be great in the world in general includes the so called aristoc- thete ^ chUd ,Parna from the “Xtion V
ti cornel For hi. noble acts he seek, ra?7j,aal 'waa n0 langUage to express parents is sure to mould the after life .. Aa a uttle logic, a little sound 

in the world of time. | e thrlll of horror which as a Christian The Cardinal, therefore, dwellsi with philoaopby would have saved all these
Though the eve of life be with him, I English gentlemen he felt when he insUtMoe on the ne^ of moral training women (rom the deman s snares, so will

8 1 oansed to reflect upon the consequences in the family as an absolute prerequisite # ,lttle logio aave millions of victims
to hU dear country of the ideas now in for the safeguarding O,jo°‘etj aga™"> from like poisonous vaporing..

. vogue among fast people about married evils that cancer-like are 8 Do our schools, academics, convents
EDUCATION IN TBE PRIMARY \ u[g Was it not appalling to think that way^,d ^vi^unhealth- „8ord such a training as to prepare an

the very last thing for newly married remeily for the social and civic American woman for an intelligent ap-
._i,An from I people te want was mutual love ? Nay, fulness that is now attracting so m prociation of the diillonlties which she

The following article is taken fro P P ridicn|od benei in any such old be sald ' . , „„nld ia coing to face when plunged into this
the Hamilton Spectator, and furnishes I or-ld relic rt waa •• bad form," and .u^îtomnt'to^s^er a dozen speci- world of doubt, dUbellef and varnished

figures and facts that wiU be read tbBt waa the end of it. It was not one rather.at tern ptto an»”era „ 1 r paganism after the years of hothouse
mu, ui„, », u

irom the Pilot : tsrested in the important work of edu “ thgir trnat in .. hard cash," but had the marriage tte and the obligat onjl ^ ,aacillftUng writers ? Is she
\bont the middle of the fourth cen- cation in the primary school. We have PQ faith real love. n ever there had la“Uy atetnu to the family b2 enabled to take her plaoe beside her

:.ury four pious hermits, who had come not at hand the results of the recent been aaoh » thing in the past, it was general we may look for brother, father, husband or friend as
from Palestine, built a chapel a short Examination for the whole quite certain there was none now. He ZdRioM D-ssect these ones one who has a reason for the faith that
F Stance from Assisi, in Italy, and de- Entrance Examina himself bad more than once heard a girl botter conditions, u.ssect tneso lue» u .n her ? Woman'a divine weapon of
diclted It to the honor of the Blessed Province, but we do know ma y P exclaim, 1II ever I do marry, be sure it tion* as we m&j, we are• I\o» affection renders her the best ally of

■ rgbi Mary. This chapel, in the i„ these parts where the ^P8™^ will be some one I do not care about.’ " again and again to the sa ÿ the spirit of God if her zeal is informed
sixth century, passed into the posses h u kept pace with the splendid Noticing tbe “race suicide ’ aspect Moral and religions tra g reason. Her intuitive perceptions

on of the Benedictine monks, by s“ P L the CathoUe children of the question Father Vaughan spoke “ dTth "e ÀvRs incroas? " being keener and more delicate thanwhom H was enlarged and embellished, showing made by vat „f .,marlriei people preventing the end ',flg!e„ct®dto to a centre onr,"she is quicker to see consequence,
,nd also endowed with a portion (por- in Hamilton. lor which the greata scrament was in- The family, il1 iti is re to while she is not altogether to bo relied
-ione) ol land, hence it was afterwards All me want for the teachers »Dd atituted by God, and dictating to Him to dominated bv relig- on lor logical deduction*. Her emotions
given the name of Portioncnla. The papii, ot the Separate schools is a fair tbe terms under which they were ”dla‘e,i ™“a‘a '“u , an essential con overturning her reason, sympathy is
-hanel was also called St. Mary of the ' I* . d will always going to live under the same roof, de io« principles. It i mistaken for conviction, affec
Ctis. to account of the various field and no favor :and^ w« ferminlng the number of iheir offspring dition for ^ m exfressos tion replaces principle, and she is easily
apparitions1 of these celestial spirits, be ready to favorably compare with 8re,erence to His will," and s,on. As Cardinal Gibbons expresses ^ t/app|aad what she abhor, and
which were said to have taken place any other school system, "»etBer went on to observe as follows : 16 nrincinal obligation of the drawn to embrace what her soul do-
ihere. The holy patriarch, St. F rancis pubii0 or private. “Surely luxurious living was a sin , u u the religions education of tho tests.
had from his childhood a great venera. WH41'S THE MONEY BEING gross enough without any addition to 7 the importance of which is ap- " If a university as staid and con-
tion for this little chnrch, sacred to SPENT FOR i it by which to lower the birth rate o “““8. t^it‘hmiPt everything may be ac- sorvative as Oxford has overcome the
the Biassed Virgin, where he was ac ------ their country. What disastrous changes ‘'“Zûhed. WiZutit we may have obstacles of co education and opened
c astomed to go frequently to m^“ 8e seventy teb cent, ok entuanoes had come to oass during the last ha ,.Pt awakenings, we may have a gen- its courses of study to woman, there
in fervent prayer. Afterwards seeing ,,A98 Flt0M the poblio schools oontnry in the social world Nowadays ^™,atl “ tobtic conscionco, but would seem to be every reason to ex
t abandoned and falling into decay, he over ninety per cent, fbjm the instead of being proud, Society was will cotno again because tbo poet that before long our greater

oouoeived the design of repairing it, separate schools —why? ash imed of owning to a nursery full o I . .n.Nation is laokine. American universities may bo induced
and for this purpose he asked and ob Tne entrance oxamination results children.” “ I cannot agree with Judge Connor- to follow the same example by adopting
Lained possession of it from the Bene h 3 been mado public, and it is now And It Is this sort of society many his declaration that marriage is tho same precautions as Harvard has
dictine monks. Having accomplished, tune tot tbo parents and others not most of our American _toat remody lor crime. Thaw, already done. The movement in Iavor
as tost he could, its restoration, it “pp ar0 interested in education to do “sea-goers to the other side o th‘. ^,“^8 ^ tb>auy people in l'itosburg 01 tho higher education o^ Catholic
r-sme to pass that h® there laid the Jœe B in n must bo remembered ocean are iond of cu tivatm ‘;uc all married, it is not marriage, women in acooïd a, it is with the best ^ thero js illde6d
inundation of his ranowued order, and that t=e entranc0 ex imination is the have a Smart Society of our owi i ^ re00„nitlou of tho sanctity of the principles of our religion, and with tho ^ aolitude.
il r this reason he wished to call it j exlniiuati(m of the public answering fully to the dark pictur aae relation and its obligations practice of the ages and the nations in ,b d with li[e,
the mother ofhis little fl°=^ln ch‘ool course, promotions in all tho drawn ,by \ atZn We might tedoed -that must cure those terrible evils. which Catholicity flowered and I rm ted k wd that he may under-

tsxz aa « s zx j» sz sr»a sf ^ - sars-a esr =sr as stssjswas srsu s. “» is ras s sa a 1 s*sssi iasss i « - »• —■ =— - »■ •“ - ■“* “1
Mother, appeared to him in the midst ers. vmy iro

m
or F huit Liver T ablets

Fmit-a-tlves will cure tlie worst 
ot Clironic Constipation and 

Biliousness.
Because Hmit-e-ttvrs are the true liwr

enough 
lârly.

case

l'hey strengthen ami invigorate 
make thlie liver give up 

e the bowels regu-i bit 
The■ bile is uattire'» laxative

Fruit-a-tives are the finest 
Kidney and Bladder Remedy in 
the world.

The

Fruit it-tires reduce infl.unmati .n and 
congestion—relieve the over-supply »f 
bloo<l—enable the kidneys to 11 l the 
system of waste—ami thus prêt nt the 
formation of uric acid. Fruit a-tiv-•» 
take away that pain in the back—and 
quickly cure irritated Bladder.

ON NECESSITY 
OF HIGHER EDUCATION OF CATHO

LIC WOMEN. Fruit-a-tives completely cure 
Headaches and Rheumatism.

Rheumatism both mein 
flood. Hither the skin, kid- 
wela are not ridding the

Headaches and 
poisoned b 
neys or bo1

ot waste matter
vigorate and sir ngthen these organs 
start up healthy, normal 
the system of poison-, and put 
enrich the blood. That meat 
with Headaches and Rh-

Fruit a-tives m

l
passages :

“When we see a dwarfed or deformed 
in the street our souls are filled

Fruit-a-tives arc the ideal tonic 
for everyone.

Frun-a fives build up 'trendh i», 
invigorate. They sharpen th »
—steady the nerves—enable one t 
well—and keep the whole system m 
perfect health. They 
concentrated and combined with 
and internal antiseptics.
50c. a box or 6 boxes lor 
receipt ot price it yout 
not handle them.

$2.<e

OTTAWA.FtUrr-A-TIVES LIMITED

would be little els3 than stupidity on 
the part of Catholic leaders ; rathe* 
should wo proudly place ourselves in 
the fore front of so hopeful a cause.

NEVER FAILING FRIENDS

The student who during vacation 
does not lovingly return to bis books Is 

friend of them, nor will they ever be 
of him. He get from books the love he 
gives. If he treats them as enemies, 
from whom he is glad to escape for a 
season, they will, in fitting reciprocity, 
lock their treasures from him.

The student who will show ripe schol
arship is ho who regrets the glorious 
companionship of his books, and returns 
to them as to bis dear friends, feeling 
that they are the best of men. He 
need not indeed study in the heavy 
days of summer heat, but desire ought 
to remain, and reading ought ever have 
a charm. Ho will know the books to 
read—the well-thumbed pages of the 
classics

no

Ho will remember that there 
books with old titles, for theare new

continued reading of the proved work 
will disclose more new thoughts and 
furnish more rare delight than the
fiasby nothings that, made to sell, are 
only idle in themselves and productive 
of idleness in others.

Books that aro read merely for a 
story impart little ; 
beautiful in diction, true to the life, 
and inspirations to ;the good and the 
great have the truth in the story only 

accident to higho** and better 
purposes. Let students then not se >k 
new authors, but sit down in the shade 
and hold converse with the laureled 
brow of him who valued Time, and 
whom Time reveres in having bestowed 
immoitüity. — Catholic Union and 
Times,

books that are

nave won

GOOD READING IN CATHOLIC 
HOMES.

In the course of the F'irat F'riday 
evening devotions at Si. John’s chnroh 
Providence, R. I., Father Nagle gave 
a pertinent address on tho subject of 
daily reading. He spoke of this age of 
light literature, of the present habit of 
confining ourselves to the daily and 
Sunday newspapers and the magazine.

“Wo are only losing onr time,” he 
said, “reading literature of the day—I 
speak principally of newspapers—unless 
wo can take from them that only which 
is for onr good. We all know the 
matter they contain is essentially 
of scandal, and because they also have 
certain elements which satisfy our 
curiosity they aro eagerly devoured. 
Often this cariosity is at the expense of 
our religions feeling. We seem eager 
to get the whole matter of tho scandals. 
Onr heads are thus filled with trash 
and onr time Is misspent.

“ In how few Catholic homes do we 
find religious reading now I Try to 
read something spiritual from time to 
time. 1 wish to call your attention to 
two books which 1 wish yon to road 
from cover to cover—and in reading 
thorn you will not be losing your time. 
Read the Bible and especially the New 
Testament, and when yon have read it 
through begin again. If you read a 
certain part or chapter each day, you 
will be doing a good work. In the New 
Testament, which is the life of onr 
Saviour, you will find everything that 
is necessary for your soul's salvation, 
iecause that book is inspired by God. 
Yon will find there nothing to shock 
your feelings.

“There is another book which I wish 
to call your attention to because I feel 
it is not much known in daily use. It 
is ‘The Imitation of Christ,' by Thomas 
A. Kempis. I advise you to road it. 
I will say this, that you can not pick 
up the book and read it lor five or ten 
minutes without finding something 
whica pertains to yourself. No book 
besides the Bible has done so oinoh to 
lead the people 
The imitation of Christ.

We give below a more comprehensive 
account of the history of the Indnlt, 

of the Portiuncula than tint 
We refer

enoe
published in onr last issue, 
again to this matter for the reason that, 
as previously aunonneed, onr Holy 
Father the Pope, at the solicitation of 
our beloved Bishop when on his recent 
visit ad limina to Rome, extended this 
indulgence to St. Peter's Cathedral in 
this city. Rev. Father Celestine, O. 
F. M., of Chatham, delivered a lecture 
explanatory of the Indulgence, last 
Sunday evening, in the Cathedral. 
The following explanation Is taken

not renown news

may the night to far away 1

SCHOOLS.

some

to a Christian life an

To the intellectually well furnished 
, no such thing 
inner world isIlis

He gets away
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SPECIALIn conclusion, Father Chidwlck said :
“ I selected this topic to right be

cause you men are dealing constantly 
with temptations which would deceive 
you into the belief that manliness and 
religion do not go hand in hand, and 
that I might give you some strong 
thought in the midst of the vile temp
tations which surround you, which will 
enable you to preserve your manhood 
in all its Integrity by preserving your 
holy faith. Nobody of men 01 the face 
of the earth is so strong!v and so con
stantly surrounded by t mp?at;on a** 
you are. I have no ey apathy wi h 
ibose who slander and calumniate you, 
who strike you in the dark. 1 cannot 
help but believe that yc;ur character 
must be of the strongest calibre when 
such few scandals of a serious character 

recordei of you by our newspapers, 
aid you a force of nine thousand men, 
more strongly tempted than any other 
body of men under the sun. May God 
enable you to preserve your strength 
of character, preserve you from being 
deceived by the hypocrisy of weak and 
cowardly men who excuse their lives 
by charging weakness against religion, 
and may the blessing of Almighty God 
dofcend upon you and your homes, n 
our department and on the community 
of whose peace you are the custodi 
ans 1”

merit of others. He may be quick
ened or roused to repentance by the 
inspiration obtained for him by the in
tercession of the saints ; he may be as
sisted back to spiritual life by the 
efficacy of the Mass. The faith which 
i. not extinguished in him keeps h m 
In a sense attached to the golden chain 
of the communion of saints.

‘‘As in one body we have many mem
bers. * * * so we being many, are
one body in Christ," says St. Paul in 
the twelfth chapter and fourth verse 
of the epistle to the it imans. As the 
members of the natural human bi>dy 
have actually no separate existence, 
except as united with the rest, so all 
the members of the Church work to
gether for the good of all. ^ 
vine, you are the branches."

It is evident from the scriptural beach
ing that there was inter communion of 
God's servants. It is related in the 
Ola Testament that Abraham, Job,
Moses, Aaron, Samuel, Tobias, Judith 
and Either prayed for their friends <;r 
ration and that G >d accepted their men
prayers. So in the New Testament knee to the Great Creator, crowning 

Lord says that where two or three manhood's strength and independence 
gathered together in His Name, with the just loyalty which they 

He will bo in the midst of them. to God and giving evidence that relig
There is a good deal of mystery com- ion can sancAfy the workshop as well 

corning the disembodied state. as the home, the street as well as the 
Though the soul leaves the body and church, men as well as women, and has 
changes its state it does not change power to lilt up and sanctify every con- 
its nature. Tne parable of the rich dition of life and every soul, however 
man and Lazarus shows us that the an(l wherever it may be situated, 
departed soul is mindful of conditions •* This testimony is very necessary in 
on earth. Dives wished that Lizarus our day, as wo hear on all sides the 
would be sent to his lather's home, charge against religion that it has 
where the rich man had five brothers, ceased to have a power over the strong, 
and bear such testimony that they and that it has become a mere farce or 
might not go to that place of terrible ceremony wherewith to please the sen- 
torments. Since such knowledge ap- national and to quiet the emotions, 
pears to be possessed by souls in hell, “ We know irom experience that 
would it not, for greater reasons be religion is not weakness, 
granted to souls pleasing to God ? If weakness that makes a man clean, de 
Dives was solicitous would not the cent and sober. It re uires all the 
Holy Souls be more solicitous to help force and energy that re in human
those battling on earth ? They must nature to conquer passion and to over
rejoice in those that fight the good come temptation. It is not weakness
fight while they cannot but grieve for a man to keep his body free from

those their friends who have fall- defilement, be faithful to his marriage . ....
on and who continue to live in mor- Vow» and jealously guard the honor tf, olio Emancipation Act, h^ fM e .
fca, Bin his children. It is not weakness for a | They were bound to administer the e

St. Paul tells us in 1 Cor. iv. and ix , man to thrust aside a bribe which migl t clauw# as long as they were on | |
that wc aro "made a spectacle not only a#bUre him a life of caee, but at the the Statute Buck, ^erewasno 
to the world but to angola and to sacrifice of consciente. Not the drunk- that the gilt to the Su[«irior ot Koe ea 
men." The blessed in purgatory and ard, nor the liar, nor the thief, nor the town Courent for the education of 
the aainta in heaven are deeply inter- adulterer is the type of a strong can, members of the community 
ested in our spiritual combats. Loving but the clean, sober, pure and honest; illegal K116 ”1-bin the -eating of the 
Hod intensely and loving us now even and these virtues have their source and Act. As TUniî. Phtiroh

than formerly, they ardently derive their power Irom religion. Superior of the Holy Trinity Church 
We should re Keligion Is the inspirer of virtue and for that community, they could not 

the giver of energy and life : it clears yield to the contention that ft was a 
mao* vision to truths high and noble, gift to the individual members of the 
which by himself be would never per- community at the date ol the deceased s 
ceive and it calls upon him to reach death. Consequently they were bound 
np to these high ideals. It fortifies his to hold that this legacy was also in
conscience and gives him an unconquer- valid, and they allowed the appeal, 
able purpose for duty, and thus the That is British law in Ireland, but 
whole man is developed to his fullest what a mockery of justice. Nobody 
and strongest stature, to stand forth as denies or doubts that the dead man 
(iod made him-a child of the Most wished, and expressed the wish in 
U! b ,, writing, that the money—his money—

The preacher then spoke of strength should go to the Richest own Convent 
-strength for truth and for duty. and to Holy Trinity Church, but in

strength KOR DUTY. »teps the law and says, no, this man s
«• This strength," ho said, “ comes doing what he wished with his own

from conscience, and conscience derives must not be allowed in the ease o 
her authority and power from God and cause and only because, it wonld bene- 
religion. It is not true that conscience fit the Church to which he belonged 
by iisell is sufficient : it can become a and which it was his will and desire 
slave instead of a master, a subject in to benefit. No need to comment on

the situation.—N. \. Freemans Jour-

vFIYB-MUnJTE BKEMOSS.

Ninth Sunday alter Pentecost.

LIVING FROM DAY TO DAY.
n. and that In thla 
are for onr peace.

Pearl
Rosaries CEAIf thon also hadet know 

thy day, iha thin*» that 
<dt Luke xix.,4'J )

The fault of the Jews, my brethren, 
was twofold—boasting of the past and 
waiting for the future. It is especially 
on account of the latter fault that our 
Lird in thl. day'» Go.pel lay» inch 
être.» ou the word» and that lu this 
thy day." It I» a warning agaimt try
ing to live in the Intnre.

We all know, to be »ure, that one 
may go to the other extreme, and by a 
term of sloth be too careless of the 
luture. Some things there are which 
are certain to come upon us, and their 
coming must be provided 1er. Therein 
a judgment to come, and every minute 
ol to-day Is like a bailifl busy gathering 
evidence for that Divine Court. Temp
tation 1» sure to come, and its stnin 
upon our virtue must be foreseen in 
every prayer of every day. 
mon wants ol life for one » sell and 
lamily are inevitable in the future, and 
must be prudently provided against. 
In all such things we know that the 
future is an actual fact, and is just as 
present to God as this very instant Is to
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these partlsular characteristic» often 
lead them away from their religious 
sentiment». Hence the joy It 1» to a 
priest to greet such a large number of 
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! The modem business farm 
1 be successfully operated with

S°The*tbest, most economical, and safest 
farm power Is a gasoline engine.

The best engine >s the

A
in 1

can no longer 
out a power of doUS.

What our Lord would rebuke is not a 
prudent foresight, but that weak and 
idle state of mind which postpones to 
the future what should be doue at ouco. 
Thiels the commonest of human delu
sions. Ic a temporal point of view it Is 
condemned by the saying, ‘‘Procrastina
tion 1» the thief of lime," and It might 
be added of many other valuable com 
modifie». In a spiritual point of view 
the dreadful result of delaying till to- 
morrow what should he d:>ne to day is 
expressed by the Haying, “ hell is paved 
witbgtod Intention».' Wi#e men re 
ftolve to do in the future only what they 
cannot do now. M any and many a poor 
soul ha» lost the kingdom of heaven for 
that one reason -resolving instead of
^Brethren, a practically minded Chris 

tian lives his spiritual life from day to 
He know» that the future is some 

As for

11 Gq^ljolic l^ccoi'd. t;
6 LONDON. CANADA 

i835-43=0-65" ■

il LAW vs. JUSTICE, am
en<

The Catholic Time» gives the follow
ing case of "Penal Laws still in force ' 
in Ireland against the Catholic Church.

“In the Court of Appeal (Dubl n) on 
Friday (June 22) the Lord Cuan- 
cellor delivered judgment in the case 
of Cusseu vs Hynes, in which the valid 
ity of two legacies, one to the Super 
ior of Kochestown Convent, Co. Cork, 
and the other to the S iperior of Holy 
Trinity church, Cork, was called in 
question. In delivering judgment, the 
Lord Cnancellor said tuat the conten- ! I 
tiona put forward by both legatees, | 
namely, that the legacies did not come I 
within the penal clauses of the Cath

thr

I. H, C. got
a
W<

Gasoline Engine.
Why? Well, because it’s so simple,

I ke pt in orde r and operated definitely.
1 ltd v I. pes the full rated h< rse power 

and MKtains it against the heaviest load.
It i? -...1er, cheaper and more euicient man

uble to any and every use re-

lac

Fahinln A Tale of theI dUIUId Catacombs
By Cardinal Wiseman 

Paper. 30c ; Cloth. 60c . post-pa ti

of
lei
fin

It is not wk
mesteam

quiriny a power. ,
Aiimm: itb many uses may be named:

Shelling. Husking and Shred
ding Corn; Grinding Feed; 
Cutting Dry Fodder and En
silage: Pumping: Sawing
Wood ;SeparatingCrcam,Etc.

I I. h. C. engines are made in the following 
j styles and sizes:

Horizontal.'Portable* and‘stationary. 4, 6. 8, 
10,12,15 Horse Power.

If not intending to purchase an engine now, 
you may want one in the luture and really 
ought to know more about them.
Call on the International Agent 

or write nearest ? 
house for catalog.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 
OF AMERICA CHICAGO, ILL, U. S. A.

(incorporated) _____

( in1
piA Skelcli of the 

Third Century l|;Callista i
Cl

Bn Cardinal Newman
Paper. 30c.. pest-paidover

6«
P<of the

Reformation in j; 
England and Ireland

(in a series of letters)
Bn William Cob belt 
Price. 75c., post-paid

History Ol
bday.

thing entirely in God » hands, 
himself, bis actual ability to do good 
begin» and end» with each passing hour.
II he provide» well lor it a» ft come» 
and go©» he ha» done bis part ; God 
will uot fail to take care ol the future. more 
One's peace of mind is never secure till lor our victory,
oue ha» learned to be content with ciprocate by praying for the “poor 
present duty well done. Ob. what a aoalg.,
happiness when one'» »onl is unburdened our real life, onr long life, begins 
ol care for the luture. l)o you covet a|U)r death. Here “all the world's a 
that happiness? It is yours if you atage We are the actors. Accord- 
leave nothing undone for the present. f U) thelr parta 6ome appear in royal 
II yon can honestly say^ ' that is all l r()be6 aud others in humble attire, 
can do for the prevent," you may add s.,me represent the kings and queens 
“ and the future also." o| tbe p,ay and others the laborers,

But, ytn say, what about a purpose ol t|m valet» and the grave diggers. It 
amendment? Does not that dwell luattcra ,10t what part they had pro- 
specially on the future ? lei, it does ; vjded thoy filled their parts well, 
but it springs from a present sorrow. When tho piay j„ ovor and the curtain 
And if the sorrow be as heartfelt as it ,aj. tb ale au “themselves" again, 
shonld be the purpose of anendment pb0 bjn„a and queens take cS their 
will take care of itself. A deep hatred cr(JWna and tbo downs divest them- 
of sin is the only true sorrow, and such #(,lvea (l( th(ir attire and the only 
a hatred roust bo enduring. 1 ho test uoatjon then is, "Who played best ? ' 
of a contrite man ii not what ho prom- VVo ahould bo aati„fted with onr lot, 
isos but what ho doos. Ills sorrow w;bb our part. Imagine actors qnar
unites tho past and future in the present. roli on the stage and seeking to atead ol a monarch. Temptation can 
Warned by Ilia past weakness, ho begins Uku l8 tor wbiCb they are not alp Its life, self interest can choke it nal. 
right hero and just no» by prayer ar d atted| neglecting their own and strug |0to silence, passion can storm about |
work to guard aga nst a future relapse. gling t() UMlrp the place and attire of |t until its voice becomes inaudible, i Aa a regn|ar custom aftir a fire the 

Learn a lessen, brethren from our oU|0ra Yet tho angels and saints and At times it is betrayed to sot tho seal l ,()janteor flre companies of Shenandoah 
Lord's warning and from tho lato of tno th0 bleaaed in purgatory see much of 0f vir;ao upon what is vicious. Con are preaented w|tb be, r by the difier- 
Jews. It is better to say one s morn- hia conduct in our play. science needs quickening, strengthen- I ent browerie9i to sbow their apprecia-
ing prayers to-day than to resolve to intercession is the constant office of iug] directing. No individual conviction, t-0D Th„ phoenix Fire Companv, 
become a saint next week, ‘“davis the „aints, as it is the constant occupa- Uo lonely voice without any authority I, the bogt equippcd |„ the State, 
hero, aud next wook is nowhere. 1 nis tj(m o| our mediator, .lesns Christ. b(,$oud itself will suffise when passion bowever adopted resolutions forbid- 
day is mino ; 1 know not il l shall nave }, p aud praise will merge into ragosand self interest urges. Con- d; becr „ accepted or drunk upon 
so much as one other. God has tne past prala(J alooe whon all below is finished. acionco, ringing with the voice of God, thQ premiies_ and suggesting to those
and tho future. I will thank Him ior (iod.e wi„ ,a tholr wili_ ftnd Ilia will is baeked by llis punishments or made at- who (ecl diepoied to send beer that the
the past, 1 will bog llim or in u ure. aaUctifivation." 1. Thos. iv, 3. tractive by His love, alone can, under I company would accept the equivalent
As to the present with uoa s neip, i Therelore for that they pray. illcircumstanccs,be the power which -n cftijb |or tbe (Xpen.e fund. This
will sot to work to do my utmost. The doctrine ol the "communion of jmpels man to do his duty. company, composed of Catholic*, re-

saints" should encourago us in onr “ Men who charge religion with oentlv ^de » donation to the arch-
spiritual combats. Th King of Syria weakness do it because they themselves | diocesan collection for the San Fran | L. GOLDMAN, A. I. A., F. C. A.

anxious to apprehend the prophet aro weak. Tney reject religion not 
Llis jus, and despatched chariots and because she asks fcio little, bat tool 
horsemen for that purpose. When the much. If they are honest, they will 
servant of the prophet arose in the confess that religion seems to be be- 
mornlng and saw this mighty hos". he yimd their strength ; that they cannot 
was terrified and cried out; "Alas! exercise an ever - watchful discipline 
alas 1 alas 1 my lord, what sthall we OVer their thoughts and desires ; that 
do?" And tho prophet showed him the ibcy cannot prefer love of God and
mountain around abiut “full of horses man to the love of self; that they can-, „ pnn„oV has collected
and chariots oi fire," and ee said to not aacriflce the fleshy and material in-“Fea, not for there are more tercets _ to spiritua. and neaveniy I ^fi^L'catho,^ Tthe missions

things. n,,i I given by the enterprising Paulist
Here lather Chidwick showed th t p.atbers t(1 tbose carnest soekers after 

the sacrament of penance, which is outside the true Fold of
often charged to bo an ,neSitu ion of g” Theae qucations cover the 
weakne»8, calls for the greatest strength religious truth, and deal
that there is in human nature. Only with dogmas as such, but
strong men face their accusers, and ^ ® J ints %s hiatory and of
ÏÏiïJSHS: have the^onr^e'to j church di^lfine. , The answers arc, in

Vy tlCd forgive Jos's an°ther '0r dirCC plete^nd œimlusiJe. It isnoexagger- 
tmuandlergivenesm fc ^^

another characteristic | ^,ng world will find the book both 

interesting and instructive, and wc 
trust that the leading members, both 
among clergy and laity, will spread the 
book generously and unsparingly.—
Donohoe’s Magazine.

For sale at the Catholic Record 
Ofiice. Price 25 cts.
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i

Secure a lease of life, hence it is 
important that attention be given 
in time to matters of great couse 
quince to your dependon’» A 
mi st important business tran-sctioi 
which the prudent man at‘ords t 
in time, that is while he is -till n 
g v,d health, is to secure a p plicy of 
lue insurance in a strong . mpany 
such as the

$13 >
i

■Is
North American Lifej.

Assu-ance Company ?

It takes very lie*le to leavr 
dependents well provided for 
by means of liie ir »nce, bu 
every day's delay adds doubt t 
your ability to procure a policy.

one

NORTH AMERICAN LIE!
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

TORONTO, ONT.
JOHN L. BLAIKIK.

Preside

HOME OFFICE :
TALKS UN KEL1UI0N.

THE COMMUNION OK 8A1NT8.
In tho Apostles' Creed there is ex

pressed the article of faith : “I believe 
in tho communion of saints. ' This 
expresses Ihu belief aud the teaching 
that all the members of the Church 
on earth, in purgatory and ill heaven 
are 111 communion with each other be 

they c institute one body in 
Jesus Christ. In other words, com 
munlon moans mutual participation in 
benefits.

“Saints," in the nsaal signification 
ol the term, refers to those blessed 
souls who have vistorionsly fought 
“the good fight" and who aro reigning 
with Christ in heaven. In 
general souse tho term includes all 
thise who by baptism aro called to 1*' 
saints. Hence the name is applied to 
ail the members of the i nurch whether 
they are among tho militant on earth, 
among tho sutlaring In purgatory or 
among the glorious in heaven. partaient was a

The members of the primitive Church odi|ying one, says the Catholic New. 
In Jerusalem had communion with one New York. More than one thousand 
another in worldly goods; they so phlegm,,,,, the majority of them in uni 
participated in oaoh other s possessions {ormi W(,rt, preaent. They occupied 
that what belonged to one belonged to tbe e ltirt colltor aisle, which was re- 
another. Tne spiritual goods of the 
Church iucludo the merits of Christ, of 
Our Blessed Lady, of the saints, the 
S icraments, the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass, tho prayers and g «id works of 
tho faithful. Tnose spiritual good- 
are in a sense the common property 
of all the [nu mbers of the KMmrrh.
By the communion of saints the mem 
hors of the Cnurcli on earth arc united 
to the members in purgatory and to 
tho members ill heaven, so that they a- 
sist each other by prayer. We can 

for “tho poor souls they can 
pray for us, and we can ask and re 

the aisistauco of tho blessed in 
We may glean from this the

Managing w>1p°t^yL0R B-A-| LL B., Secretary.cisco sufferers.

THE QUESTION-BOX ANSWERS.
BY BEV. BERTRAND L. CONWAY, C. 8. P. 

NEW YORK. •• Till-; TOAST OF Till: TOWN" is

■ BISCUITCatholic Book Exchange.

him :
with us than with thorn." (1 King» vi, 
lf>, IV,, 17.) So in the battle for 
heaven wo need not be discouraged by 

of darkness for "there aropowers
more with us than with them."— 
Tho Catholic Universe.

Tin- shredded whole wheat wafer. MAOE IX ■ AX
AI) A,
white flour eraeker look siekly and pale. A natural 
remedy for vonstipalioii and indigestion.

tousled with I,utter.
al Question Cook B ok,” post-paid.
WHEAT CO . Limited Niagara Falls, Ont.
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of the elioleest Ontario wheal, makes llie
a more

Try ifFATBER CHIDWICK ON MANLI
NESS IN RELIGION. of cases com- lThe service at St. Patrick s Cathe 

tirai on last Sunday evening 
members ol tho New York Police De 

most inspiring and

Send for the “ Vit 
CANADIAN SHREDDEDfor the Street.Toronto Office,Speaking ot

of manliness — its love of liberty — I 
Father Chidwick said :

“ Men love to be free, and religion I 
is tho only power that can make men I 
free. Of what use is civil liberty if I 
man be a slave to passion? If a man I 
bo a liar, a thief, a drunkard or an I 
adulterer, his crime may not bo knowr, 
but he feels he is not free. |

"It may be objected that the dog 
mas of the Church restrict the freedom 
of the mind. This is uot true. Free
dom enjoys her best advantages when [ 
limited by Truth. Two and two aro 
four. No man is permitted to be free 
with this truth so as to make two and 
two make five, especially if he bo deal
ing with your money or with mine. 
Liberty is limited by truth, aud accord 
ingly the revealed truths of religion, 
coming from God Almighty, must give 
man the greatest possible amount of 
freedom of thought and action. Yon 
men know that when you are faithful to I __ 
the teachings of your Church you are I 
freest, happiest, best."

$Western Fair, Londonserved especially for th 
the men brought their wives or other 
relatives with them, and it is estimated 
that, the entire attendance was about

Many of

THE
SEPTEMBER fill to t.stli.

$1500.00 added to prize lists ; great improvements in build
ings and grounds. Attractions very best.

Blonde Lumber & Mfg.2,500. .
The ceremonies were very simple. 

Thoy were ocuducted by tho Rev. John 
P. Chidwick, the Catholic chaplain of 
the Police Department, who also^de-

COMPANY, LIMITED

Lumber Dealers, Builders and Contractors VICTOR'S ROYAL VEXET1AX BAXII
C. W. Williams in his AIRSHIPChurch building and plans a specialty. 

Manufacturers of church seating: altars, pul
pits. confessionals and ail interior church and 
house fittings.

Catalogue and prices sent on app ication. 
Correspondence solicited.

The “Norms," High Divers 
Red Rtven Cadets

livered an eloquent 
lines» in Religion " 
so olten heard 
for the weak.
to tho Cathédral by the rector,
Light Rev. Mgr. M. J. La voile, V. ti.

In opening his sermon Father Chid 
wick said that tho three prominent and 
characteristic mark» of manliness aro 
strength «if character, liberality and 
love of liberty. Alter expressing his
gratification at the largo number of n l it

dE&HEEHE Tobacco and Ip Habits
with such a spirit of religion that it is i,r. McTsggart's tobacroremedy removes all I gt. Joseph,
almost a contradiction to find an ir dj«r? ê',01;^Tn7lho Immaculate Conception, 
religious woman, owing to the import- tomzuo with lb occasionally. Price $2 I Infant Tphit4

part she is to play In the great plan Jru.y marvefeu. gt Anthony.'
Ol creation. inexpensive home treatment , no hypodermic I v .

CROWNING MANHOOD'S STRENGTH. bu'ineM’klTO » reSlSn» ”f° rare”' “mB 'r°m Size ' PICB IOC. 6800, pa|d
“ God has made men strong," Father Address or consult Drf McTaggart, 76 Yocge \ fitTHOUC RECORD, LONDON. CANADA 

Chidwick said. “ They are the pro attest Toronto.

sermon on 
refuting the charges 

that religion it fit only 
Tne men were welcomed 

the

AMERICA
Japmrse Acrobais &stvrral o hers

The wonderful production of the "CARNIVAL OF VENICE" 
will be the leading feature of the fireworks display each evening

DAILY ASCENSIONS
pray

ONT.CHATHAM.
«heaven.

nature and;meanmg of "the commun
ion of saint»." All are the subject» or 
the children of one King and they 
unite to fight a common fee.

What of those members unfortunate 
enough to be in mortal sin ? Clan they 
lave any share or participation lu tte 
communion of saints? Yes provided 

not excommunicated. As the

For Prize Lists and all information address :
A. M. HUNT. 

Secretary.

Rvilin-eil rates 
<m all railroads

ofBeautiful Photos o 
following subjects :

W. J. REID.
President.

■ffFlc-ÿ"'Sacred Heart of Jesus. 
Immaculate Heart of Mary.

m< .1

Blessed is the man that feareth the 
Lord ; he delights exceedingly in Hi» 

His seed shall be 
mighty upon earth.— Ps. cxi., 1, 2»

and levé 
to the arms

The saddest part of our accumulât, 
ing catastrDDhes lies in the wait
ing welcomes that are never claimed.

Faith gives us confidence, confidence 
lead» to love, and love nshers us into 
the Heart of Jesus.—St Alphonsus 
Ligouri.

they are , , a _ .
shepherd separates the infected sheep 
from the Hock, or as human society 
deprive» a dangerous criminal of his 
social or civic rights, so the Church 
sometimes cuts off or excommunicates 
evil member i. While the sinner is in 
mortal guilt he may profit by the

commandments.

ant
To become a great eaint : first, own 

one's own nothingness ; second th 
s«'lf with entire confidence In 
God.
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Free to Mothers
Every mother, who sends 0» her 

and sddress, will receive a 
free sample—enough forgenerous 

eight meals—of

Nestle’sFood
Best for Babies.
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THE catholic record.AUGUST i, 1906.
to make the character of its political 
life what they will. If they are in 
different, compromising, weakly led, 
they can contribute to its corruption 
and demoralization. If they are alert, 
earnest, true to the lofty principles 
their faith imposes, they can be its 
salvation.

No man can be a good Catholic and a 
bad citizen. No public i llbnal can 
practice corruption and Catholicity at 
the same time. These truths are no 
more self evident than the truth that 
the growing strength and numbers of 
Catholics makes it impossible for them 
to evade responsibility for the political 
conditions in which they live, for the 
general ideals and standards of life 
which they have as much opportunity 

mold and infill-

In tae finest when be had been deserted 
by his escort, fleeing Irom fear el an 
Iroquois war party. The murderer 
afterwards confessed that ho had killed 
him and thrown his body into a river, 
after robbing him of his blanket, bis 
Clothes, his hat and the bag in which he 
carried his books and papers.

Thui perished eight 
were one long devotion to the spiritual 
welfare and uplifting of the savages of 
the new world, and who for the accom
plishment of this end ei dared every 
toil and privation, encountered every 
peril, and Anally gave up their very 
lives. Their history is one which lor 
devotion to high ideals and unfailing 
heroism stands high in the annal , of all 
time and adds a new dignity and MNM 

Montreal Star.

strange contrast, stauds his co-laborer,
Charles Garnier. Both were of noble 
birth and get,:,le nature, but here the 
parallel ends. Garnler’s face was 
beardless, though ho was over thirty- 
live years of age, and his constitution, 
bodily or mental, was by no means ro
bust. . . . With none of the bone 
and sinew of rugged manhood he 
entered, not only without hesitation, 
but with eagerness, on a liie which 
would have tried the boldest ; and, 
sustained by the spirit within him, he 
was more than equal to it. His fellow 
missionaries thought him a saint and 
all his life was a willing martyrdom.

Noel Chabanel came later to Canada 
than these two, and it was not till 
IIM3 that he reached the Huron mis
sion. “He disliked the Indian life— 
the smoke, the vermin, the filthy food, 
the impossibility of privacy. He had 
alio a natural inaptitude to burning 
the language, and labored at it for five 
years with scarcely a sign of progress.
But in spite of these natural deficien
cies for the task which he had taken 
upon himself he refused to return to 
France and made a vow to remain in 
Canada till the time of his death— a 1 inaugurated by 
vow which he carried out to the letter. I year is yielding good results.

Isaac Jogucs was of a character not with the sympathy of the ^vernmon^
We began to talk, and I gently drew unlike Gamier. Nature h«d taLT comparatively short time to

out oi him his story. His mother was him no especial ”ce min w2 Tegenemto the whole people,
a widow, refined, though poor. Know- constltutlonai energy, yet the ma The campaign is directed particularly
ing no business, she took any work she indomitable and irrepressible, as Kfru and boys, for the Archbishop
could find. This brought little money, history shows throughout. hor t bas utUe hope of making a temperance
so the laddie had to help out. And he other “embers of the group ,Jt uf the habitual drunkard,
was succeeding. adian martyrs there ar , 1 n.h nnrativo methods have been

“It is all mother, sir. She told me of characterizing them °‘be* ”l*e ^ af . in tho past,” be said. “We . \»l . l
always to get up when she comes into a as their traits appear on the acknowledge it, and we are starting OrtKUliZet'S W 311160
room, get her a chair and wait on her. their labors. out “u new lines. Formerly, as now, a VI 1
I have to put mother’s shoes on for her, The long j mrneys performed by cbil(1 waa taught from tho cradle that ____ _______— f QR ----------------- —
and take them off when I’m home, f these devoted soldiers of the Lord, the .. tQ 8teal_ and to cheat were . . - ,
keep them cleaned and in order, any terrible privations they suffered in the . whioh evory good boy and girl P 1L. [UfUr of LfirDUOFC
way. Mother says “you have to wear wilderness where they were obliged to ,d aV(lid and abhor, but the good 1 fjl ll| li 11 UUl U1 1 Ulujlul )
old clothes, but there is no excuse for K0 for days at a time without food, the an(j (ather never once thought wusi
having them dirty "—and he looked almost.incredible toil they accomplished "a(ldi : ‘Thou shall not drink
down, as if to make sure, at his own tbe innumerable adventures they bj8key<,
filings—clean as a new pin. met with from savage beasts and still I ,, Bence tho great defect in tho

“Before I began here ( touching the more savage men, their many hair- . • bl„ 0, tho home circle. Children 
buttons on his uniform ) mother told breadth escapes, though they form one iiqu~r kept in the house, they

everything to do. I shut doors ol the most interesting and inspiring fa£her and friend take a friendly
quietly, keep my bat off in a room, part8 of Christian annals, are all too and wbo would think of failing to
clean my leet well belure I go in, move |ODg for insertion in so brief an account I * J jn th0 ‘ petit coup ’ 
around softly, and when I am told to do a8 thi8. The most that can be given or wben another little one came
something, if at first I do not under- here are some few details of their gladden the homo circle. The chil- 
stand it clearly, I excuse myself and doath. I dren would ask, and would be, of course,
ask what to do all over again ; but I Rene Gaupil was the first of these , a(. a tender age, yet at sixteen

errand till sure I martyrs to give up his life. lie was a seventeen they too must begin to 
layman who, from religious motives and and trelt their companions,
with no hope of material reward, had I ,, , ,ujer new order oi things they 
taken service with the Jesuits. In tho taught that to drink liquor is
month ol August, 1042, he in company r and f03Ush custom. Tho thou
with Father Jogues and another lay- q{ ,ittle eiris and boys who make
man of the name of Couture, were with flr8t Communion will promise, he
_ party of 1 lurons paddling up the St. ‘ d lare9 not to drink intoxicating 
I.awrence at Lake Si. Peter, when they . aud through such impressive

suddenly attacked by the war I aa the father, the mother, the
party of Iroquois who, after killing , b prje8t the confessor, the teach- 
most ol the party, conducted the re- F * andclerical), and by every 
raaining member-, among whom were «in tb(. p0Wcr of the religious 
the three religious, to the Mohawk thjrity of this archdiocese will the 
towns. The tortures which the prison. I d work be carried on. 
ers endured on the way irom their a ,, whathe could see and from the 
fiendish captors are almost beyond be , , nation received through his parish 
lief, and were equalled only by those t> and missionaries, he is con-
which they suffered when they had P jned to believe that when all of 
reached their destination, where they I . influences have been at work for 
were led from .one town to anotlnx to . lber o( years, especially in the 
be tortured by its inhabitants. They I » t„ of his diocese, public opin-
survived this dreadful ordeal, however, S, be 80 formed on the ques-
and strangely enough Goupil s death 0[ temperance that saloons
came al] oi a sudden through the mad disappear simply because there
age oi a young Irvquois at tho Liar few to patronize thorn,
having made the sign oi the cross on “ believJe this," ho said, “ because 
the head of a child. This was regard „ onr people are good, they
ed as an evil ipoil and in revenge the true;o tbe ttachi. gs oi the Church
Indian drove his tomahawk into the have retained the faith,
head of the religious, who fell dead „ are absolutely no signs o
with the name of the Redeemer on his ection. I believe the people ol 
lips. Jogues, after innumerable ad- m dioce8e are really more fervent now 
ventures and sufferings, finally effected .. ..:r ruliuiuus duties than ever

to the Dutch lettiement of “Vl „
on to Europe, g[, Grace added that he himself 

touched strong drink, and that 
bad been used at his table

SURPRISE
SOAP

business, or in any of the professions, 
even if one does not prac ice it for a 
living. Male stenographers who hold 
positions in the various state, rnunici 
pal and government courts are well 
paid.—Governor Rollins in “ What 
Can a Young Man Do."

SEATS with young men.
Was a Poor Boy

Sbaughnessy, president 
born in A PURE 

HARD /
Si, Thomas

llilwaeukeen^Tri,haparenrsaSandmade

la a naturalized oit zon of Canada 
“ d was knighted for conspicuous sor 
vtoe in opening up its unexplored
iegions.

whose lives Im- h 4,
OUR BOYS_ANU GIRLS

IT FAYS TO HAVE GOOD MANNERS tmlA few mornings ago I was 
elevated train in New York City. 
Facing me, as I sat down, was a uni 
b rmcd messenger boy. llo had just 
finished reading a newspaper, and 
going to tuck it away under the seat. 
Not having a paper 1 held out ray hand. 
The little fellow looked up, smiled, 
rose, put the paper iu ray extended 
hand, bowed, touched his cap and re
seated himself.

Messenger boys have the reputation
You

on an
II the youth of Canada who are

n.'MSF-T'ssarj 
srjsrr.Asrs.ïi:
merely the result of persistent, deter- 
mined Industry, is in most cases down- 
right hard work, that it is tho slavery 
,n » single idea which has given to 
many a mediocre talent the reputation 
of being agen:ns, they would he in
spired with new hope.

The Mood for Good Work.
A condition for the best utelnlness 

ir life in n cheerful acceptance of the 
counsel, “ Act well your part,“-and 
d(. not worry about tho results. An 
anxious person loses force. More
SSS.-ÆS.’TÏS'ÏSpï »•
good work is restfuine-s of spirit and 
a sense of one’s personal identity. 
Work done in weariness or under strain 
lacks vitality. Work done in the mood 
of work, is done with ease and excel
lence. It is natural ; it is apt to be 
finished ai d even artistic. Every one 
who lives has, in his life’s experience, 
more richnets and more depth, both ot 
intuition and feeling, than ho gives ex
pression to. In other words, life is 

than its expression.—Catholic

II
1a li,

■ W*

\WËNm
ImnuUeÉ

■ R-,as others 
enco. To say tho Catholic Church is 
the strongest Church in this country is 
to express its power in tho lowest 
terms. It is practically the only 
Church with a positive law and posi 
tivo authority to enforce its law. 1 c is 
practically the only religious Inluence 
consistent enough and authoritative 
enough to bo reckoned with at all. It 
is for this reason that tho responsibil
ity and the opportunity of Catholics in 
this country aro so gre't. They must 
be the leaven if the lump is to bo 
leavened, and no Catholic can afford to 
forgot that the individual cannot com
promise his Catholic principles without, 
in some t-enso, compromising tho Cnurch 
and weakening the it fluence she may 
exert tor the public good —Catholic 
Universe.

v*
■to the story of Canada

i
TEMPERANCE CAMPAIGN.

OF GOOD KEHULTS.ABCIH.ISHOV SANGCINI.
Montreal True Witness. "m - *

•h5 • Îf |jkli f I ! S < ;of being bumptious and impudent, 
may imagine, then, how this nice civil
ity astonished and pleased me. I 
smiled and said :

“You nice little laddie, I'm very 
much obliged to you." The boy 
flushed, smiled, and fidgeted awkward-

Archbishop Bruchési has just re
turned from a pastoral visit extending 
over thirty parishes thoroughly con 
vioced that tho temperance campaign 

him at the close of last 
Indeed,

l
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Take Time for Happiness.
Take time to be merry, to “ have a 

good time,’’ and you will double your 
pt stabilities of health, wealth and happi
ness. Anglo-Saxons are made fan of 
because they take even their pleas 
sadly, l’htir American cousins, with 
characteristic energy, make a basin

Ian Maclaren's story of the 
American who was “ doing ” the 
United Kingdom is a good illustration 
of Jonathan's method of pleasuring. A 
visitor’s card was brought to Dr. Mat-
son dan Maclarec), in his study, but, never start on my 
before he had time to re id it, his vis know all about it.” 
itor stood before him, announced him He said he had quite 
self “ My name is Elijah K Higgins, customers who required almost al ol 
he ’said, breathlessly, “lam a busy bi9 time ; that he rarely took home less 
mat • you are also busy and have no than $15 for a week s work, and that 
time to fool awav. Four days are all I his banner week was ¥23 oO. Tne lad 
can give to the United Kingdom, and I wa„ not fourteen years old. llo gave 
wished to shake hands with you. Good- his mother all the credit. His employ- 
bye, I am off to Drnmtochty !" ers like his manners ; his manners were

False Standards. his mother 8.
- To a certain class of persons,” says You know that when grown people 

,h- Paulist Calender, “ money is the part in the street, if they just know 
onlv standard of life. They ask in re- each other, they bow or nod. If, how^ 
<-ard to a friend : llow much is he mak- ever, you are saying good bye to
£• ■

... “«»“!!«•.-#. I

nnestion that concerns them : have met you. that U their only measurement for I wish you could have seen him l ie 
effort When they-peak of a success- flushed, breathed hard, looked up 
8 ‘ y one who has timidly into my face, then, gently and

ncrvoubly, put his hand in mine. 1 
shook it warmly, and, walking away, 
turned after a few paces to rod an
other good bje. There he stood, his 

fall of tears, the little messenger

A: Wo
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ISÏtor K..-1V-U - Nerve Tonic, and de.lved g.Ml 
relief therefium.

TAUUHT QUICKLY
Demand for Rillway Operators exceeds 
supply ■ Railway business- both Telegraph- 

efficiently taught.

CLANCY, Brantford Telegraph School,
Cor. Colbornc and Queen Sts
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Mr. T. K. Devlin wiitea. 
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and accountingI con si 1er 1 ' r
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e suffering 11 • hi

ingful person they mean 
amassed a fortune. Spiritual success, 
the conquering of poverty in virtue, 
-the transforming of a careless, selfish, 
wilful man into a kind, gentle, conaist- 

to them is not

ucr VOUSUC6* or any disease
ecommet

Jtb

‘ î, n*> a'- . get tbe midl< In# 
v . ,. 1 Ly tbe Rr.v. Pathh*

vt \\ a vue, I ml., since 1870,
FREE«ot gentleman--that

•success." gentleman. No. I did not go back to 
him. He was not sad, bless him ; only 
over happy ; and, besides, I had to go 
on quickly : 1 f dit a kind of full feeling 
in my own throat.

Ire
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Rule of Life.

The following is a fragment of a rule 
if life written by Lacordaire, to one ot 
his young friends in tho world :

Spend a fair share of every day upon 
the serious occupations of your state, 
and look upon this work as one of yonr 
first duties and as your personal tulttlh 
ment of that sentence passed by God 
upon our first father : " In the sweat 
of thy brow shalt thou eat thy bread.

Lift your heart to God from time to 
time and think upon the sorrowful pas
sion of our Lord iu order to neutralize 
by the contemplation of His mangled 
and bleeding body the involuntary im
pression made upon you by objects you 
are condomnei to see.

Bear constantly in mind that we have 
two great vices to beat down and de
stroy—pride and sensuality—and two 
great virtues to acquire—humility and
penance.^ ^ gQod amiable and simple 
in your bearing towards every one, and 
do not think that Christian life is cross- 
grained or melancholy. St. 1 aul con
stantly tells the faithful to rejoice. 
The true Christian is full of inward 
joy, even in the midst of sufferings ; he 
bears his cross good hnmorodly ; i l 
treatment and disgrace do not affect his 
spirits. He loves and Is loved—what 
more does he need ?

A Valuable Asset.

Stenography is a profession usually 
taken up by young women. For some 
reason men rarely enter it. '“‘ly,
I do not understand, for I believe it is 
a means to a most desirable end. There 
are greater possibilities in stenography 
for a man than for a woman.

A man who is a first class stenogra
pher, and who is, in addition, well edu 
cated, can frequently get a position as 
secretary to some man holding a high 
position, such as the president of a 
railroad, a manufacturing corporation, 
or a cabinet officer. Such positions 
cannot be held by women, as a rule.

When a young man obtains such a 
position it almost invariably leads to 
his promotion to a very much higher 
sphere of work. The relations between 
a secretary and his employer are very 
close and very confidential, and it t e 
secretary shows that he is --
good stuff, and has a good mind i 
toe most natural thing in the world for 
his employer to take an interest in him 
and see that he is promoted.

A great many oi the heads ol depart
ments to day started out as private 
secretaries in the departments which 
they now control. It is a very common 
occurrence to hear of the head of some 
great corporation who made his start 

private secretary to some predeces- 
It seems to me that It is a short

S.lllllli uU Mill 1 " • 
li, 11 , , London, Ont

tant M

Ltd., Ti-i< t-» ; i 11 
Co., ltd., Montreal.
Lti GRANITE 

&. MARBLE
WlNOATU CURMIC monumentshis escape 

Manhattan and so
he returned to Canada, and

MARTYRS OF EARLY CANADA. Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable. ,Wilson sThe petition recently presented to ‘ after met his death in company 
the mayor of the city to be forwarded |riar Lalonde at the hands of
to the Pope, asking that canonization 1 Mohawks to whom he had

conferred on six Jesuit Fathers, the same A tilence in the
who in the early days of Canadian *[ohawk vmage8 was attributed to 
history, sacrificed their live,i to the r ■ onhis part, and he and his
devotion to the spiritual ™Uare of 8“rcery o tJ bo’h killed by being 
the savages, ha, had the iff octet once panions were # ,ogue8
more drawing public attention to purest examples oi

c'bristian heroism P.hlch this We,tor-

missionary or intrepid voyageur were ® t bi death at the St.
the solitary outposts m the march of which waa on the

Of those times Canad.. ^^rn tiontier of the Huron 
know too much and can During the absence of a

large body of the warriors a war party 
of Iroquois broke in upon the little 

All who tied except the daunt

never 
no liquor
since December last.

•» You aro aware," 
it was the custom formerly to serve a 
little brandy, especially when visitors 
were presell*, but since tho time I have 
just mentioned, be my guests Oirdinals, 
Bishops, or others, there is no strong 
liquor now used at my table or else- 
where by my household.

" I have also ordered that the same 
rule be applied by the parish priests in 
my diocese, for although I have no 
right to go into the houses of the faith 
ful and command them to abstain at 
their table in the use of strong liquors,
I have the right to do so with my 
clergy, and I exercise this right.

h i may likewise say that the parish 
priests are well pleased at the change, 
and they heaitily co operate with their 
Archbishop in the plan oi campaign we 

I have been carrying on.”

rThe D. WILKIE GRANITE CO.
he said, “ that it 493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDONFLYbe MEMORIALPADS

WINDOWS 
ART GLASS
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Bell hr all Druggist» and General Store, 

and by malL
ten cents per packet pro*

ARCH DALE WILSON,
HAMILTON. ONT.

M iM!civil: zation.
ans can never .
never feel too proud ; for in them and 
in the deeds oi heroism and self-sacri 
lice which they produced were laid the 
seeds of the future greatness of the 
Dominion. Though the past of Canada 
is laid in comparatively recent years 
when the ancient standing of the 
nations of Europe is considered, still 
it is a fact which for the qualities of 
the picturesque, the romantic and the 
brave, has never been surpassed.

Hardy coureurs des bois, dressed In 
the spoils ot the chase, gallant soldiers 
ot the old regime in gay silks and 
sweeping plume,, black gowned priests 
and friars, all filled with the same un
tiring energy and dauntless courage, 
crowd the pages of early Canadian 
history as in the scenes of a romance. 
And amongst them all, it degrees can 
be distinguished in such cs“e“® 
bravery, the bravest were probably 
the missionaries, who were led not 
bv a desire for adventure or tor spoil, 
but by a disinterested zeal for souls, 
and who endured toil, privations, and 
sufferings such as would seem to those 
who read their story in these latter 
years to have almost been beyond the 
power of man. And not ‘olrequently 
it happened, as in the case ol those 
whose canonization is now petitioned 
for, that they consummated their work 
by giving up their lives at the hands 
of those to whose spiritual welfare t y 
had devoted them.

The names of the Jesuit priests 
tloned in the petition lor canonization 
are : de Breboeuf, Daniel, Lalemant, 
Gamier, Chabanel and Jogues. lho 
names of the friars, Gonpil and La 
lande. Of all these the first, h ather 
de Breboeuf, was the most striking 
figure. “He was,” says Parkman, 
“ the masculine apostle of the taitn, 
the Ajax of the mission.” A ma“ ° 
tremendous physical force and endur
ance, Nature bad given him all the 
passions of a vigorous manhood, and 
Religion had crushed them,; curbed 
them, or tamed them to do her work 
—like a dammed up torrent, sluiced 
and guided to grind and ^ “d. 7“T® 
for the good of man. Beside him, in

H.E- ST. GEORGE
London. Canada

,i
:

I
less priest who, robed in full vestments, 
advanced to meet the savage enemy 

riddled his body with arrows and 
and then threw it into one of 

the burning dwellings.
Breboeuf and Lalemant wore taken in

™ryarnthsr Towards: ^They" dïd THE HESPUNSIB1LITY OF 

not, however, find so quick and com- CATHOLICS. Pc’V-
paratively easy a death, but were made Cleveland Cath- fectiolT
toe victims of their captors most ex It I9.0/"/’ 8^Va,tiply pr„„f, of the I 
q 11 is lie ingenuity in the art oitortnr': . . . DroDOrtlon between tho poten-
BreKeuf was tied to a stoke and scorched lack ol pr poru „f Catholics in
from head to foot, his Ups were cut Lai and active powo^ ^ ^ ^
away in order that ho might not a nhaso oi wasted or unused power
dress his converts, arouud his nee- other J t, BUpg08tt,d at Cedar
was hung a collar o hatchet hesd!' ?he^o»sion of%he Knights of
heated red hot, boiling water was I ^l^.ouUrg We ref or toMayor 
poured on his head, strips of flesh tort , 8[atomout of Catholic predom-
from his limbs and finally he was scalped. Dunne s stotome reU(,loua bodies
tmflinching ‘^0 Urge ^es of the country.Jn

B M îsi-sr "K'iSthe founder of the Huron missions, 1. 1 wi(dd an infiuenoe propor-
truest hero, and its greatest marty.. V , their numbers to improve

wrapped in burning bark d®. 7™"'all I “powar has Us responsibilities as well 
back to a hut and tortured ther® al‘ I „7”6rrights and a. the strongest

ïïï&rjrs Hascœi'';
Garnier died at St. Jean, a mission I Hit,ions Tho only positive in a two months trial held by the Roys

the country of the Tobacco religious influence in the national life Agricultural Society in England. Thor
This was also surprised by a war Par i & looked for from that Church were twenty-one American, British an . ...__ «hot as he must no looseu im ___ __ _in„ o, trial.
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of Iroquois and Gamier wasi shot, a» e ” preserves any positive rollg- Canadian mills in the trial.=£*î,™?Kï,£tr« SSK5L «‘••“S-.SïïiHS ; ,; was
his people. He was °ot K“,e° I se7ve'the'high,-st standard and iurnish
but with hia last dying ene*^ example of Integrity, domesticdragging him-e» tow«d a-j-ded ton- for authority, there
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cut to eminence. ,

A peculiar thing about it is tha. 
comparatively few men study short
hand. It you do not think this is true, 
try to ffnd a Brst-olass male stenogra
pher. A knowledge of stenography is 
also « very valuable asset to a man in
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BosWARRIS0 01 THE CROSS.«X*. DU BOIS, THE COLORED 
ORATOR, HOLDS UP 1XAMPLE 
OF ST. FEAHCIS OF ASSISI.

□E “ The first thing a man should learn to do is to 
save his money.”—Andrew Carnegie.

$1.00 opens an account
We will help you to put this good advice into 
practice, if you open an account in our Saving- 
Bank Department.

Interest added \ times a year.

The cross as the symbol of Chris
tianity naturally is distasteful to the 
present rulers of France who are bent 
upon de-Christianizing their native 
land. They have already banished the 
cross from the school room and the courts 
and have now undertaken to remove It 
from the last resting place of thou
sands, who when living looked upon it 
with love and reverence as symbolising 
the great saorifloe of God become man 
for the redemption of the human race. 
Because the cross represents all that the 
atheistic rulers of France have sworn 
to destroy, war is to be msde open it 
relentlessly, as Is shown by a cable dis 
patch announcing that municipal coun
cils throughout France have ordered 
that all crosses and religious emblemi 
shall be banished from the cemeteries 
of the municipalities.

The spirit animating those who have 
succeeded in having the sign of man's 
redemption removed from what the 
Germans so poetically designate as 
“ God's Acre ” is shown in reply of 
the Mayor of Lorient to the protest the 
local clergy made against the removal 
of the large cross.that is always erected 
In French cemeteries. Ttie follow 
ing extract from the letter speaks for 
itself :

“Every one is at liberty to place or 
not to place a cross over his family 
tomb, just as he is free to have, or nob 
have, a cross in his private reside 
But we object to having a common cross 
erected in the cemetery jast as we object 
to having placed in a school or in a 
court room a religious emblem which 
will thrust itself and all it stands for 
upon the living and the dead, whether 
the living be believers in the Christian 
faith or free thinkers and whether the 
dead in their lifetime accepted or re- 
j >cted Christian doctrines. The cemc- 
t iries of Lorient are not the property of 
the Catholics, They belong to the 
municipality and consequently they 
should he of a neutral character. The 
priest has no authority over cemeteries; 
that belongs to the mayor. In this 
community the mayor holds to the belief, 
which is in conformity with the law, 
that the best way of showing respect 
for the dead is to allow each one to 
select what emblem he prefers and not 
force any emblem upon any one, who 
ever he may be.”

This specious liberalism is used as a 
cloak to hide the real motive that has 
prompted the banishment of the cross 
from the Frensh cemeteries. For cen
turies it has cast its shadow over th* 
graves of millions, and no one in France 
thought of questioning the propriety of 
Its standing guard over the dead. Of 
those who are buried in the cemetery at 
Lorient, a very small minority professed 
in life the principles held by those who 
would banish the cross from all French 
cemeteries. Yet on the grounds that 
the sign of man's redemption may prove 
offensive to the families of these few 
atheists the religions sensibilities of the 
overwhelming majority of the commun 
it y are to bo wounded.

The rabid atheists who just now 
have the upper hand in France are not 
honest when they made a pretence of 
holding the scale evenly poised be
tween Catholics and free thinkers. 
The eagerness they display in seizing 
upon every opportunity of making war 
upon the Catholic religion gives the 
lie direct to their professions of im 
partiality. To day they are removing 
crosses from all public places and plac
ing under the ban of the law all relig
ious processions in the streets ; to
morrow they in all probability will 
confiscate Catholic churches. And so 
they will proceed in their mad career 
until either a reaction sets in against 
them, or France, weakened to the point 
of exhaustion by their policy, will 
sink to rise no more.—New York Free
man’s Journal.

Of ft
Dr. W. E. Bnrgherdt Du Bole, the 

Iwoci negro or.tor, sddrened the 
young colored gisdustes »t) the joint 
ecBœeneement exerelw. of the Nornml 
School, M. St., High School, end 
Armstrong Manuel Training School in 
Wnsblngton, D. 0., on the evening ol 
Jure 21. Nearly ill thon «end person» 
ira*, present.

Dr. Du Bole' iddreii we. on the lUe 
ol Bt. Francis ol Aulsl end the leesom 
to be drawn from it. Alter drawing a 
vivid picture ol the thirteenth century 
and relating the ialleet pointe In St. 
Francis' lile, he spoke in pert ns
follows :

11 I have brought this life beck to 
yonr memory to fix In your minds e cor • 
tnln attitude toward wealth end dis 
tlnction, and the need end place ol 
Unman training to emphasize this atti
tude.
Francis ol Assisi is not simply, as some 
hastily Inter, the renunciation ol wealth, 
and the deifleation ol poverty. It is, on 
the contrary, simply this great truth : 
the work of the world Is to satisfy the 
world’s great wants. Now the world 
wants material wealth, such as food and 
clothing and shelter — but this Is not 
nil, nor even the greater part ol its 
needs. It wants human service and 
hnman sympathy; it wants knowledge 
and Inspiration ; it wants hepe and 
yonth and knowledge and beauty ; and 
so great are these greater wants that 
often their satisfaction demands In some 
St. Francis of Assisi an utter renunoia 
tlon ol much ol the material good ol the 
world, that Its spiritual starvation may 
be satisfied.

«• Put. then, In terse and concrete 
meaning, what does the twentieth cen
tury demand ol the youth who, stand
ing at the threshold and commencement 
ol life, wish to do for their world some
thing ol the work that St. Francis did 
lor his ? It demands, I take it, lour 
great things ; ambition, ideal, renuncia
tion, technique, or force, object, unself
ishness and work.

'• First ol all, It demands smbition— 
the striving within yonr souls of 
latent power ol doing, ol all the slum
bering Are—the quickening ol muscle 
and stretching ol sinew, and the burn 
ing, scintillating flash ol brain—the 
massed might ol this wonderful hnman 
machine, alert, panting, Instinct with 
holy xeal, to hnrl itself Into the world's 

That iras the thing with which

$1

I

“is good tea”
Always exactly the same quality
Those who have used it fop years 
are the ones who give it the name 
of “ good tea.”

The SOVEREIGN BANK.c
The lesson of the life of St. i OF CANADA

T. H. ESTA BROOK 6, Sr. John. N. B. Winnipeg. 
TORONTO. 3 Wellington 8t . E. Igjj London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. KAI'.N, Manager, j 

London East Branch—U8.r) Dundas St., W. J.’HILL, Manag.0 i fa
r.

lar='gÿ -Ur
are allowed to affect Catholic public ol Perpetual Adoration, where the holy 
life. In their favorite social habitat Sisters devote their llw, day and 
among Protestants they can engeucJer night to the work of expiation for the 
only the respect that snobs can sins of others. And thus the devil, 
engender lor anything religious or who inspired his dupes to offer outrage 
p ilitical with which they are asiociat- to God in the Sacrament ol His love, 
^ gees as a remit five souls that he had

The man who is true to his friend., blinded in heresy now rejoicing In the 
tme to hi. convictions, true light of the True h aith, and reposing 
to his class, treacherous to noth- securely in the bosom of the Une 
ing for which his faith stands,and con- Church of Jesus Christ, 
teaming in no manner his race or his 
family is always respected. But the 
snob, never.—Catholic Citizen.

AIL GUARANTEES 
NO ESTIMATES

nee.

Some people prefer insurance under a plan that does not 
include the profit feature, which is more or less uncertain, and 
to supply the demand we are issuing special policies containing 
only absolute guarantees. For particulars, addressTHE DOCTORS ON LOURDES.

■ m ■ ■ ■ - Of course the anti clericals of France
have an intense hatred for the world- 

THE CHURCH AND FREE THOUGHT famed holy resort of Lourdes and they

,n al, things save that which has to j "t^n  ̂Z T^U 
be known with the jointe MCur.ty circ^ar to doctor# wlth question, to 
Catholic, arc free to think, warned ol whlch he oted acawera laTorable 
the irreverence of the Pride o mind, tobia antl£llgloua idea, on tho 
foohsh, indeed, Jsmce the sum of mans 8 but he maat have ^ much
intellectuality is only a dyed ch lned to „nd that tbe men ol
all over with m!.c<m*ptioii, hUehcod medBiclne did not at all (all in witb bU 
o, absurdity. Infallibility does no ir- v|ew,_ Thua ,or txample (aa roted by 
reverence to reason for certainty is , * .. . .
the goal of thought and inlallibilit, gives ™ ol Sedan, declared
perfect certainty. , that as people who were considered
has ever blessed true thought but the incurable‘J b the raedi3al aathorUies 
ha=d that gives the blessing is the b|dbns r/all cnred at Lonrde., U 
mailed hand ol an old warrior who will waa well tbat thJ aboald re80rt thither, 
not brook alse »PPl eatlon. of what Medioa„ , aki* Lonrdea would be
are often only doubtful f»eU. benefit even 11 one did not believe In

Yes, despite the irreverence ol miraclea- Dr> Kl6anr?] of Ci0,e. in
calumny the Chute - the Eure et Loire district, answers to
of "every bra n a hastUe Catholics „ efle ftnd illnatratea hla viewa
ar® «ree to think, and thanks to their - happened in
thought this earth has been bf, ORn .amly. One ol hi. ton. when
as a fitting footstoo Thank# lonr years of age was seriously 111, so
feet of the gene ration g • . seriously indeed that he was given np
tothem they are the best benefactor, by Qu than e,eTen doc\ora J,
of mankind. To _ ..n ®1 high in their profession. The case was
f*1® brlghtnees o .. of the a complicated one and unprecedented,
into the X^Ray, the very symbol»I the Tm ^ waa taken to [ourdfa and
Cross of Christ , the raili wa“ there cured ‘almost suddenly.’
whose prayers hei,>ed him to the real,- ^ Fontgnzon> of Angonleme, declares
bito°and onlyCraecently toe great Pierre ‘hat he know, ol cases of people who
CT-thetfUre£°efrrâLUV-=

ent!y went to his Maker with Catholic many cnr^ c ,.iDeSaa ’ recalls
Ts toeDchemistltimay labor in his w.hal 6ven constrained to say

ion, mo vuo » j of Lourdes to Pete Antoine, "that it
....b..,,,.. „

network o^m^todiL ; the astronomer testimony to the benefits denved by the 
may plant hi, telescope for hm sublime £Cex*rci^'toe 

investigations , p seulntor piece concludes as follows : “Yen saycolor his rhapsodies and the sculptor * Parliament u to be called upon
with h„;r,ng,ng.cbl»l may give liton to C3Daider the cloai 0, the Qrotto
strokes broad as the skies through at LoutdeSi Notbiag®i( it ahoQld a0
which come . iis hnt*hnartilv en please them, can hinder our deputies
caonra7dtVtbeThutoh!tXti7e::i -bidding God to work miracles

of science and art are gems fo, the “Tkj tt cL^of S m^aTbo^

1 The° Church knows that God's band I ” P«‘>*** 'F*** °f
does not contradict ills mind forfntnre 1 03f°r th® J>nX1 e hea* t b ;

t, - «'■* •' >“■'-ar't\i -sss tKisssass?
oi man, and venerating the mind and not he sQrprlsmg m a Kreneh lc-g.sla. 
soul and glorious purpose ol our be- ture.-N. Y. hreemans Journal, 
loved land, prays ever that the Omni
potent may build here a reverent na- l 
tion by giving our country men as tie 1 
has given Religion saints, and by be- i 
stowitg virtue that alone will be the 
crown of immortal nationality. — Rev.
Dr. Cotter at Manhattan College Com- 
m lacement.

NORTHERN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY. London. Ont.

One of Canada's strongest and most progressive financial institutions

every

MAHKIAOE8 AND DEATH*«•libelle « ye Tbe sculp or submitted rev rM 
models, of which oce was selected and exetu 
ed In life size. It represpnts the founder m 
his religious garb, with one hand upon the 
shoulder of his pupil in the act of instructing. 
He locks into the fice of 'he attractive youth, 
whn in turn looks up attentively to the coun
tenance of bis master. The groun symbol’z 
the beauty and the beneficent influence of re
ligious education ; lt«xpres8#e the hope an* 
the noble aim of the religious educator, as well 
as the confidence and tbe pure aspirations of
lhTho artistic outlines and details are perfect, 

group Isa remarkable work rfart, irre 
pective of its purpose. It wi'l be placed upon 

a massive and suitable pedestal of polished 
granite, designed by the author of the group, 
it is intended for nn outdoor ornament an • 
will withstand any kind of weather. Erect- - 
io the beautiful college park, it will^contribute 
in an unique manner to the notable featu:11 
of the town and will be worth a visit from ariy 
one who dfligh’sin artistic beauty.

The dedication of 
in the near future, v 

the corner-sto 
building now u

Marriage announcements and death nmicst. 
Ln, condensed form not exceeding flv nee 
fifty cents.

DIED
Boyle.-At t'ollingwood. 

July 9 19CU. Mr?. Boyle, v 
Pa'rfrk Boyle, aged ec 
she rest in peace !

on Monday, 
of the late 
years. Ma>

work.
Francis of Assiei started the fiery im
pulse, the joyous enthusiasm, the un
shaken determination to make life tell 
of its utmost, in spite ol the contempt 
and mocking of men, or the machina
tions of tho devil—that is the spirit 
which must animate you young men and 
women as you step forth into the world 
tonight. 1 mean, too, by ambition, 
not the mere desire for success—not 
the mere following up of successful en
deavor. Any fool can have that. But 
I mean grim grit—tenacious, bulldog 
courage to face defeat and disappoint
ment and still aspire.
THE AIM OF THE EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM

London Loan
and Savings Company

The

Licensed by Provencial Government
'

i* i? expecte 
ery likely 
e laying of

ri Tnin connue 
the cew

t'j' Deposit 10 cents a day for twin y years 
■ and you will receive $1000 00”d

I

1 434 Richmond St. Lo::don int

ARE THERE CHILDREN IN ÏOi RJAM1LÏ ?
Are they reading 1 HE SUNDAY 
COMPANION, a weekly, illustr -

— CONTROVERSY INEVITABLE.
M Thus the educational system has 

within itself eternal contl ct—it can 
never be perfect, it can never be final, 
it can only continually hold clear its 
▼ast aim to teach children the greater 
goals toward which men are striving, 
to teach them what of these are at pres 
ent attainable, and then to give to 
mind and hand such training as shall 
make them efficient helpers in the 
world's work of attaining these goods.
In the working out of these details 
there must ever be thought, contro
versy and often dispute.

Give U4 a St. Francis with a holy 
zeal to relieve tbe wretchedness of out
cast humanity, and it were tho essence 
of wisdom to cry in his oar : Learn by 
doing — succor tho flrst beggar that 
crosses yonr path, systematize your 
work, so that your followers may live 
and earn their living at this work. On 
the other hand, given a Francis’ son 
Pietro whose ideal of life was selfishly 
to display his wealth and fight and 
carouse—to tell him to learn by doing 
would be to send him to tho devil as 
last as money could pay tho bills. So 
to day give young blacks with the dyna
mic of ambition and add to this an cdu 
cation wi ich on tho one hand gives 
them ideals of human service and manly 
renunciation, and on the other teaches 
them world's experience and the tech 
nique of modern iudustrj—given these 
things and you have a perfect system 
of training. But given young boys and 
girls of your age, starting out with the 
idea that the chief object of living is to 
gain as much cash and personal ap 
plause as can be gotten without serious 
infraction of the criminal cede—to add 
ever so thorough a knowledge of the 
technique of modern industry to such 
low and perverted ideals is to disgrace 
the righteous ambition of a people and 
ruin the hope of the negro race.

“So long as the world consists of tbe 
fortunate and unfortunate, the weaker 
and the stronger, the rich and the 
poor, true human service will involve 
ideal and renunciation. If you realh 
have at heart the good of the world, 
you simply can not give your whole 
time and energy to the selfish socking 
of your own personal good.

“If you wish the Negro race to be 
come honest, intelligent and rich you 
can not make the accumulation of 
wealth for yourself tho solo object of 
yonr education aud life. The object of 
St. Francis of Assisi waa not to make 
the world poorer by his poverty, but 
richer. No doctrine of universal self 
iehness will ever reform society t nd 
lift men to the highest plane, simply 
because tho world is too full ol careless, 
unfortunate, incompetent ani vicious 
souls. While you are confining your 
self to the work of selfishly raising 
yourself, these forces are dragging 
down a dvzen of your neighbors amt 
children. You must be your brother's 
keeper as well as your own or your 
brother will drag you and yours down 
to his ruin."

CAUTION.

blic are cautioned again*) r> virg 
money on account of the Catholic Rr< onu n 
unauthorized agente. We have been -.dv and 
that a woman has lately been collecting
subscription» in Guelph. She has no authority . .
to do ho. and has retained the mur. r. We penocical r fry it for ore year, 
should b* glad to have a description f f her. po | RATES All subscriptions receive 
iuUhP0H»“r miKht be p in Sept; L l«*i. 50c. after mat date» '

The

THE HELF-ER—a monthly periodica for 
those interested in the Christian ec .cation 
of children Term^îl per year, in advance 
Send for sample copies

The Sunday Companion Publishing io.
10 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK CITY

THE SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND AT 
BRANTFORD.

To the Editor The Catholic Record :
your assistance to enable 

me to get into communication with the parents 
or guardians of all the blind children in 
Ontario, utder the age of twenty-one years. 
The Institution for the Education and Instruc 
tion of the Blind, maintained by the Ontario 
Legislature, admits as pupils "all blind youth?, 
of both sexes, between the ages of seven and 
twenty one.not b -ing deficient in intellect, and 
free from disease or physical infirmity, being 
residents of the Province of Ontario," It is not 
necessary that the applicant shall be totally 
blind: the test is inability to “ read ordinar) 
type and attend a school for the seeing without 
serious injury to the bight.” The Initial diffi 
culty is to locate the children who aie eligible 
for admission, and io will be helpful in the 
future if your renders will send me the names 
and addresses of.blind children under seven, as 
well as of those between seven and twenty-

Should you favor me by the publication nf : 
letter. I would ask your readers not to 

depend upon the parents of the children with | 
defective eight, toa«tend to this matter. If sll 

uld witness tho tmin in health, happiness, 
knowlergu and e>< lf-rellar.co t.ha* comes to ; 
those who, deprived by their Lfffiction of 
access to the public schools, tsko advantage 
nf the educational facilities afforded by this 
Institution none would grudge the time and 
trouble required to widen the scop* of the 
school's ictl uence. Send me the nam 
addrtsses. and 1 will, by correspond! 
visitation, do the rest.

Dear Sir :-l ask

A $1.00
□ PURCHASES

A $200 PENTHE CATHOLIC SNOB

It in but natural that as our com
munities become older there should de 
velop among Catholics different social 
sets divided from each other chiefly by 
the circumstance of wealth and to 
some extent by the circumstances of 
culture.

I‘»ut there is an added feature to this 
social evolution which we cannot con 
template as leniently. It is the dis
position of some Catholics, who esteem 
themselves of asocial caste higher than 
most of their co religionists, to culti
vate with an eager desire the so
ciety of Protestants ; and more espesi 
ally of Protestants thought to be in the 
the social swim.

And this social ambition is accompan
ied by a certain spirit of aloofness 
from the society of Catholics.

Of course the moralists will be in 
clined to regard the danger of mixed 
marriages tho chief objection herein. 
Mixed marriages certainly are apt to 
result. Tho ambition to associate- 
culminates in the ambition to marry. 
Overmuch or exclusive going into a 
non Catholic marriage mart results in 
the selection of non Catholic wives and 
husbands.

Bat the objection to the situation 
which touches the core of character and 
true gentility into the very attitude 
of mind which sends us Catholics into 
the Eou-Catholic social circle with a 
special craving therefurs and an 
avoidance of his own people. When 
you hear a Catholic allege that “ all 
his social friends are Protestants, or 
that there are no nice Catholic young 
men whom one cares to know or vice 
versa your instinct warns you that you 
are close to tho atmosphere of snob 
bory. It is the same pushing, vulgar, 
temperament that inborn and bred among 
all creeds in every nation, in every age. 
Wealth or fine clothes do not disguise 
the snob nor cover up the moan spirit, 
tho imitative nature, the instability 
of moral principle and intellectual 
conviction, which go with the kind 
of social straggler wherever he exists.

From tho standpoint of the well be 
ing of the Catholic community at large 
the late of Catholic snubs in their 
social wandering is not important. 
Perhaps it is better that they be elimi
nated as much as possible from Catho
lic social life and,from leadership of any 
kind in our congregations They are 
a debilitating influence so far as they

“VARSITY-
ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.

t hisST. MONICA'S NEW CHURCH
Despite the heat a large number of several 

hundreds gvheied on Sunday afternoon at.
3 SO o'clock to witness tho laying of the corner 
stone of the new church of Ft. Monica, situ
ated on Broadview Ave . F.gllngton. IDs 
Uraca Archbishop O'Connor was assistt d by 
\ tear General M Cann and Rev. Fa bers 
Kel y, Minehan. Ryan. Roach. Player Ryan. 
Murray. Hand. Fraction and Francis, and 
three Chris ian Brothers Amongst the lay
men from the city were Eugene O'Keefe, W.

About s couple of months ago (writes tùoayîûwood Bro^.^orvrlîcioracfUMohurch 
s Home correspondent ) the city of and the architect, J. P. Hynes.
Rome was horrified by several ouV 0, 
rages aga n.tthe Blessed Mcrament ,,ieced under tbe stone, 
which took pi i ;e simnltaueouily in two ; In the rear r,f ourtord. 1W;, and the third 
churches dedicated to Our Blessed O'Connor. Archbietaon o> Toronto.
Lady. The perpetrators were four blest and laid this corner atone of this church, 
boys, incited thereto either by Î^^X'VlX.'ïiSSItt.î'SSÎBi 
their masters in the Government pr,18ence 0r \>ry Rev. Joseoh j. McCann, 
schools or bv some other enemy ol the Vicar General Rw. Michael J Kelly, mission 
Church. By order of the Cardinal fg&tf
Vicar, services of expiation were tect and a Urge number of the fattfctul.” 
held iu the churches throughout the Afisi thelaringof the siono Hts Ursee. loi-

. ' . . , , . , . „„„ v. low, d by the attending cl-rgy and lay people,
City, the principal cf which was at marched in procession around the church.
Mary Majore, where the chief sacri- sprinkling it, with holy water and saying the 
lege was committed. These services £S,4&
*ero attende ! by the faithful in enor- R'-forrirg to the origin rf the new edifice, His 
mous numbers with every demonstration ««™X*;nr(!h „ b ina b„m b). „ „erUin 
ol glief at the offence against the benefactor, whose name 1 am not permitted to
majesty of God. Not in anger, bat divulge. He might, have built in the city, but
wito infinite charity, fervent supplice M

All ihe b-mfactor asked whs the privilege to 
name the church. I wish him heal h and pros
perity, and in future the heavenly bliss.

• I is a Christian church. b"ilt upon the 
foundation of Christ. Chris sent His Apostles 
to preach the gospel, and He sends them ' er 
that Hi? teachings may h • accepted This 
church is being built) that true fsi h may 
flourish and the fear of Gid may bs propagated, 
snd it is impossible to have this fear of God 
unless there is true faith." The generaflv ac
cepted impression is tha* Mr Eugene O Kei fe 
is the donor.—Catholic Register.
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is constructed strictly on 
merit, and is equal to an? 
$2.00 pen on the market to
day. It is richly chased, 
writes fluently and is guaran
teed not to leak.

I EM ARK ABLE CONVERSIONS IN 
ROME

es and 
ence or

H. F. Gardiner
Principal O. I. B

Branif jrd, July, 1906,
ion in i^aiin. 
.station, was

lpt1
TEACHERS WANTED.

4 TEACHER FOR S S. NO. 1, GARRICK. 
A Duties b gin after holidays. Salary $400. 
Apply at once to J. M. Fischer, Formosa. ^

T?OR SEPARATE SCHOOL CRYSLER. 
T Ont,, two teachers, able to beach French 
and English. Apply to Mr. Hebert,Sec. Tmas., 
Ciysler, Onu 1419 2

$1.00
is a small sum to invest in » 
high - grade Fountain Pen 
which with ordinary care will 
last a lifetime.

t
TEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SEC. 
1 tion No. ô. Raleigh, a Catholic holding a 

2nd class professional. Must be experienced. 
Salary $100. Address A Martin Sec Treae. 
Chatham, Ont. 1417-4.

OUR GUARANTEE
The Pen is Solid Gold,
guaranteed finest grade 14k. 
Holder is made of the best 
quality rubber in four parts.

TEACHER WANTED. FOR THE R. C.
1 Separate school No 3 Biddulph. holding 

second or third class certificate. Duties to 
commence August 20: h Apply, sbaMrg salary 
and experience to William Toohey, Secretory, 
Lucan. Ont 1418 3

SENT PREPAID
upon receipt of $1.00 to any 
address in Canada and the 
United States. If upon ex
amination you are not entirely 
satisfied or you do not think 
the pen is worth $2.00. re
turn it to us and we will cheer- 
fully refund the money.

ORDER TO-DAY

tions were poured forth for ti e con
version of the poor misguided youths. 
Moved by these devout prayers ar.d re
parations, Almighty God has granted 
abundant graces. Three of the boys, 
of Catholic parentage, soon repented, 
went through the iritual exercises at 
the Houses, respectively of the Sale 
sian and Passiouist Fathers, aud made 
most edifying amends for their sins. 
And now the “Vera Roma" announces 
the still more consoling conversion of 
the fourth, who was of a XValdeusian 
family. He, too, has repented ; and 
not only he, but the whole family, con
sisting of mother and three daughters 
(tho rather is dead), horrified at the 
orimo, have renounced their errors and 
become Catholics. They were instruct
ed, made their submission, and re
ceived the necetsary sacraments at 
the Church of the Nuns of St. Maria 
Keparatice. No place could have beeti 
more fittingly chosen than this Church

TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. 8. S 
1 SiCtionNo. 24 Read. Ont. Duties to com 

Apply, stating 
Barnard McDar- 

1450-1.

turner holidays 
y and qualifications to 
. Sec Troas . Read, Ont.

roencea

—
W ANTED FOR R. C. SEPARATE SCHOOL | 
VV S'- Raphael’s, Ont., a qualified •»achrr ! 

for balance of year. A knowledge of French 
required Apply to the Trustees R. G, Separate 
School, Sb. Raphael’s Ont. 1450 S

WANTED-A MALE TEACHER.
continuation class, Enrismore. holdinsr 

professional first class certificate. Salary $600. , 
Duties to bovin after summer holidays Apply 1 

statlrg age. experience and tesGmnn- i 
Hev. M F. Fitzpatrick, P. P. Emis i 

1450 3

ADDRESS

The Catholic Record,
London, Canada

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
at once, 
ials. to 
more, Oat.

A MONVMKNT VO KKV. IHt. LOU 18 Kl .Nl KKN. 
V. K —THK MEMORY OK A ORKAT EDUCATOR 
TO HE HONORED.

Ainagniflopni monument will be erected to 
the late Rev Dr. Louis Funckcn C.R , founder 
of St. Jerome's college. Berlin, Ont., by the 
alumni association of the college. Tho society 
raised a fund of over $3 OtO for the purpose of 
honoring the memory of their distinguished 
rector and tutor. The committee commissioned 

own Roman sculptor. Signor Raff 
agnini to plan and execute a group in 
hirh would recall the figure ard like 

nesaof Dr Funrkm and at the same time ba a 
work of srt symbolical and suggestive to the

TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
l School. No. 9. Bamberg, County Waterloo, 

duties to commence after vacation. Apply 
stating salary and qualifications to Wm 
Arnold, Bamberg. P. O. tint. 1450 tf

flATHOLlC
V balance of tho year Duties to commence 
Aug. 20th : for S. S. « No 18. Tyendlnagn. 
State salary. John Williams, Treas. Ixme- 
daleOnt. 14512

C N, H. A.—Branch No. 4, Loudon,
Meets on the 2nd and 4hb Thursday of every 

m >nth, at 8 o'clock at their hall. Ir Albion 
Bock. Richmond Street Rev D.£J. Egan 
President; P. F. Bov le. Secretary.

Paea the word along—boycott the .divorced.
New Books—The Risarv — Scenes and 

Thoughts by Rev E P. tiaresoh i. S. J. Price 
50 cents. Published by Benziger-Broe.

“ Ho who liven to accumulate money 
alone in a tailure," said wise old Cicerv, 
Then the failures of to-day are numer
ous as trees in the forest primeval.—- 
Catholic Union and Timet.

TEACHER WANTED FOR

AUGUST 4, 1906.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.$
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